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Big Spring
Kountry Kids 
contest entries 
due Wednesday

Entries are due Wednesday 
for the Howard County Fair 
Kountry Kids contest.

The contest is planned 
Saturday.

Boys and girls ages 0-5 
years old are eligible to enter 
and will be judged according 
to age groups.

Entries are due to the 
Howard County Extension 
Office with a $10 entry fee. 
Children entered in the com
petition must be attired in a 
sportswear garment of at 
least 50 percent cotton.

Entry forms are available 
at the chamber of commerce 
and the extension office. Call 
the extension office, 264-2236, 
for more information.

W h a t ' s u p . . .
MONDAY

□  Big Spring Evening 
Lions Club, 6:30 p.m., 1607 E. 
Third.

TUESDAY /
□  Intern^iate line dance 

classes, 9 am.. Senior 
Citizens Center.

□  Big Spring Quarterback 
Club, 7 p.m., BSHS Athletic 
Training Center. Everyone 
is welcome.

WEDNESDAY '
□  Optimist Club, 7 a m., 

Howard College Cactus 
Room

J Senior Circle Big Spring 
Mall Walkers meet 9;15 a m, 
in front of the movie theater 
box office.

J  Line dancing, 10:30 a m.. 
Senior Citizens Center. 
Industrial Park.

J Big Spring Downtown 
Lions Club, noon, Howard 
College Cactus Room.

vFraternal Order of Eagles 
Aerie, 7 p.m.. Eagles Lodge, 
704 W. Third.

THURSDAY
□  Gideons International 

Big Spring Camp No 4206, 7 
a.m., Hermans.

Big Spring Senior 
Citizens Center art classes, 
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. for 55 and 
older.

J  Kiwanis Club, noon, 
Howard College Cactus 
Room.
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New tool allows local police 
to find suspects in the dark
RICK MCLAUGHLIN
Staff Writer

Big Spring Police Department 
has a new tool* in fighting 
crime.

As a result, it will be much 
harder for bad guys to hide 
themselves or illegal substances 
from the long arm -  and now 
the long eye — of law enforce
ment.

Big Spring Police Department 
received a thermal imaging

camera this month through a 
federal grant through the Office 
of the National Drug Control 
Policy.

The camera “ sees” in the 
dark, but not by conventional 
photography methods, explain
ed Det. Daniel Mohn, caretaker 
of and training officer for the 
$15,000 device that somewhat 
resembles a home video cam
era.

The camera is sensitive to 

See CAMERA, Page 2A•eceived a thermal imaging CAMERA, Page 2A

C orw in  gets it done behind the seenes
Editor's Note: Nancy Roger i

Nancy Koger

Editor's Note: Nancy Koger is 
once again our correspondent 
“At The Fair.” She will be 
reporting on the Howard County 
Fair in each issue.

Ttying to find, keep up 
with, and talk to 
Tommy Corwin is like 
attempting to corral a 
whirling dervish. This retiree 

from Texas Electric is always 
busy working on his rental 
property or 
doing electri
cal jobs for 
friends and 
n e ig h b o rs .
But around 
fair time, he’s 
really on a 
roll.

S i n c e  
February of 
this year, he’s ^  
been the man '
in charge of With
the /large 
county / fair 
barn, ^ d  he’s 
spent a great deal of time clean
ing, mending and repairing 
there,

A member of the Howard 
County Fair board of directors 
since 1991, Corwin is always a 
man on the move with his pli 
ers and wirecutters. He's the 
one who keeps the lights burn
ing, and for the past eight 
months the iierson to credit for 
the good shape the main fair 
barn is in. Both jobs require 
time and effort during the year, 
but (luring the fair they take 
constant attention.

When a friend asked him to 
join the fair board because they 
really needed an electrician, he 
gladly volunteered.

Corwin says what keeps him 
on the board is, “the people you 
work with. It's given me a 
chance to meet and work with 
people I’d never have known 
otherwise. I've met some great 
people by being here”

The Ponca City, Okla., native, 
has worked with interesting

HERALD ptioto/RIck McLauChlbi
Retiree Tommy Corwin is in charge of the large county fair barn. 
He's been busy preparing for the annual Howard County Fair, which 
officially gets under way Monday with a ribbon cutting at 4 p.m.

people around Big Spring for Columbus, Ohio.
years in his job, for his church 
and his kids. His wife, Jo Beth, 
formerly a teacher who now 
substitutes at Big Spring 
schools, has worked beside him 
in many volunteer efforts. The 
Corwins were extremely active 
as band parents while their 
four children were in high 
school.

Corwin enjoys the freedom of 
retirement because bis grown 
children are scattered about the 
country.

Melinda, his oldest and near
est, teaches speech pathology at 
Texas Tech in Lubbock. She is 
the mother of the Corwins’ only 
grandchild, 4-year-old Bethany. 
Son Mark is a chemist at Lake 
Jackson: Medina is an occupa 
tional therapist in Orangeburg, 
Mo. The youngest, recently- 
married Marilyn, is a lawyer in

Since their four children 
have such diverse occupations 
and live varying distances 
away, the Corwins find it 
important to be able to travel. ,

In fact, Corwin says as soon/ 
as the fair is over, he plans to 
get in his pickup and head for 
Colorado. His icU'a of a vacation 
is to "point that pickup in the 
general direction and then let 
the wife tell me what we re 
going to see."

Asked what his dreams for 
the county fair arc. and what 
changes he’d like to see. the 
affable electrician states, ‘ Td 
like to see more things to get 
the kids involved and get them 
to come out and see the demon
strations that show them how 
our part of the world really

See AT THE FAIR, Page 2A

At  T he Fa ir
The Howard County Fair 

officially opens Monday, with 
hours Monday through Friday 
from 4  p.m. to 7 p.m ., and 
Saturday from 10 a .m .-10 
p.m.

Entry fee is $4 for adults 
and $̂ 2 for kids. Saturday, 
those who arrive before noon 
get $1 off the ticket price.

Today
• Goat show, 1 p.m ., judg

ing arena
• Receipt of entries in cre

ative arts, canning and art, 1- 
4 p.m ., Dora Roberts 
Fairbam

Monday
• Ribbon cutting, 4 p.m., 

front gate
• Harley Owners motorcycle 

and chili supper, 5 p.m. 
rodeo bowl

• Ranch rodeo, 7 p.m., 
rodeo bowl

•Pet-a-zoo, 4-10 p.m ., fair
grounds

• Tip-Top Amusements 
Carnival, fairgrounds

• Fair queen contest, 8 
p.m., entertainment tent

Tuesday
• Agriculture products 

received, 9 a.m.-2 p.m., 
activity barn

• Agriculture products judg
ing, 5 p.m., activity barn

• Domino tournament, 6 
p.m., activity barn

• Battle of the cheerlead
ers, 7 p.m ., rodeo bowl

• Pet-a-zoo, 4-10 p.m ., fair
grounds

• Carnival, fairgrounds

See SCHEDULE, Page 2A

Hundreds take part in Pioneer Days Saturday
RICK MCLAUGHLIN
Staff Writer

Children of all ages steeped 
themselves in crafts and skills 
of yesteryear at the 8th annual

through Friday. If you miM  
your paper, please call 263- 
7335 Derore 7 p.m. on week
days and 11 a.m. on Sunday,

HERALD pboto/RIck McLautfiSn
Tori Mrotz, 7, trios her hand at 
washing clothes the old fash
ioned way at the 8th annual 
Pioneer Days.

Pioneer Days at the Potton 
House Museum at 200 Gregg St. 
Saturday.

Old fashioned butter eburn 
ing, corn husk doll making, 
feather quill calligraphy, old 
time washing and ironing, chil 
dren’s marbles and jacks, and 
leisurely touring of the 1901 
Potton House kept children and 
adults streaming though the 
historic grounds from the 
beginning at 9 a m. to the close 
at noon.
JT learned a lot about living in 

old times,” said Dustin Ll.oyd, 
11, who was taking in games of 
jacks on the Potton front porch. 
“Yea, and 1 don’t want to (live 
then), either. It’s annoying., too 
much work.”

Attendance appeared to set a 
record, according to Heritage 
Museum curator Angie Way, 
who said there may have been 
500 people taking part.

"Attendance is much larger 
than last year,” she said. “ It 
was very crowded the first two 
hours (9-11 a.m ) and only 
slowed up with the heat ”

Handing out samples of fresh
ly churned butter was Eunice 
Thixton, who has been doing 
this for several years now.

It’s not a regular hobby with 
her.

“I don't know why 1 started in 
it,” she said. “ I was asked to do 
it one year and I said, ‘1 can do 
this.' ”

for her homemade butter, 
which she would not guarantee 
was low cal and low fat.

The Potton house was built in 
1901 by Joseph and Mary 
Potton.

Construction was of Sands
tone, as a help in preventing 
fire.

Demonstrating the new Big 
Spring Police Department 
thermal Imaging camera are 
Det. David Mohn, left, and Lt. 
Stan Parker. The camera is 
sensitive to heat from any 
ol^ect and has already helped 
officers locate a .suspect hid
ing in the brush at night.

HERALD photo/Rldi McLaucMbi

HERALD photo/RIcfc McLauCMn
Learning to play marbles at the Potton House Saturday were, left 
to right, Brandon Gross, 13; Mitchell Lowery, 11 and C.J. Lowery, 
13. Attendance during Pioneer Days appeared to set a record, 
according to Angie Way, Heritage Museum curator.

She had no shortage of takers explained, the house is riddled

Furthermore, docent

with doors, with nearly every 
room having a door to the out
side, in the event of fire, which 
was common in those days.

The house, with its 12-foot 
ceilings, is carefully preserved 
with such original amenities as 
a Sears and Roebuck fireplace.

It is open to visitors Tuesday 
through Saturday from 1-5 p.m.

B S J H
Soil specialist 
says Routing 
method could 
be successfid
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

Compaction grouting, a 
method proposed by engineers 
and architects to stop the sink
ing of Big 
Spring Junior 
High, is a 
viable solution, 
said a local soil 
scientist.

” l've worked 
on these type of  ̂
projects, and 
while there are 
no guarantees, 
this should VAN PELT 
work. It has been used success
fully in buildings in many 
other places, ” said Scot van 
Pelt, a soil scientist with the 
USDA’s Big Spring Research 
Station.

School officials ahd trustees 
last week learned that the $10 
million structure is experienc 
ing excessive movement, and is 
sinking on the east side, as well 
as sustaining damage in north 
east and southeast sections 

Some of the interior cj(n 
derblock walls have cracl^d. 
and fissures have developed in 
the terrazzo flooring in at least 
one athletic dressing room. At 
least two doors will not close, 
and gaps arc visible in the exte 
rior brick facade.

Officials met with architect 
Tommie Huckabee and several 
engineers and determined that 
emergency steps need to he 
taken to .stop the problem 

A special meeting has been 
called Tuesday to allow trustees 
to meet with experts and dis 
cuss compaction erouting. a 
pressurized method of injecting 
concrete grout beneath the sui 
face.

The problem, as explained bv 
Huckabee, is that the soil about 
eight-to-10 feet below the sin 
face of the east side o( the 
school, where the support bear 
ings are placed, has become sat 
urated and lost its detisitv 

This loss of density has weak 
ened the soil, which has caused 
these bearings to sitik, therehv 
lowering the east side ot the 
building suffictetulv to create 
cracks and crevices ;in(i othi'r 
structural problems 

Huckabee said one theory 
about the cause of this moistun' 
is that in hastening the grow ili 
of the landscape, excessivr 
amounts of watei were apiilied 
through the use of an elaborate 
sprinkler system 

He estimated that as much as 
50 inches of water hau beeti 
applied to the areas withiti the 
past two months.

Van Pelt said if estimates are 
correct, 36 to 50 inches of water 
is about tw ice what is typically 
used to grow lush lawtis. atid 
might have resulted in the 
water seeping into the ground 
on the east side of the building 
as far as eight to 10 fret below 
the surface

“This is a real common thing. 
The rule of thumb is one fourth 
to one-third inch of water, and 
this is about twice what was 
needed," van Pelt said 

And excessive watering of the 
grass might result in moist soil 
as deep as eight to 10 feet or 
more, he said.

See SINKING, Page 2A
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Obituakics

Barney G. Mims
Barney G. Minu. 96. of 

Stanton, died S^urdaj. Aug. 28. 
1989. in a Midland care center. 
Ser\’ices will be at 2 p.m. 
Monday. Aug. 30. 1999. at 
Stjnton Church of Christ with 
Clay Mims and Deral 
McWhorter officiating.
Interment wiU follow at Trinity 
Memorial Park in Big Spring 
under the direction of GiUxeath 
Funeral Home of Stanton.

Mr. Mims eras bom on Aug. 7. 
1903. in Indian Territory. Okla. 
and married Ha R. Haley on 
Dec. 23. 1923. in Lueders. She 
preceded him in death on April 
18.1973.

He moved to Taylor County 
when he was an infant, then to 
Jones County where he farmed 
until 1938 when he moved to the 
Lenorah community. He and 
his brother. J.T. helped orga
nize a Church of Christ. Mr. 
Mims served as an elder in the 
Stanton Church of Christ for
many years.

Survivors include three sons. 
Doug Mims of Cisco. Clay Mims 
of Wichita Falls and Jack Mims 
of Midland; a daughter. Dorothy 
Pinkston o f Amarillo; eight 
grandchildren; and seven great
grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by a 
(laughter. Christine Mims 
Barnett, and four brothers. 
Ernest. J.T.. Joe and Edwin 
Mims; and a sister. V'iola 
Carnes.

Memorials may be made to 
Home Hospice. 1802 W. Wall in 
Midland. 79701.

Victoria Perez
Funeral services for Victoria 

Perez. 70. of Stanton, are pend
ing with Stanton .Memorial 
Funeral Home and Chapel. Mrs. 
Perez died Saturday. Aug. 28. at 
her residence

AT THE FAIR
Continued from Page lA

works ”
One of his fellow board mem

bers has commented that 
“Tommy must wear his clothes 
out frt>m the inside.” l̂ecause 
he’s always on the run.’ So you 
may not see this guy at the fair, 
but he'll definitely be there.

SCHEDULE
Continued from Page lA

Wednesday
• Horseshoe and washing 

pitching. 6 p.m .. show arena
• Pet a-zoo. 4-10 p.m .. fair

grounds
• Carnival, fairgrounds
• Gene Watson performs. 7 

p.m. and 9 p.m .. Entertainment 
tent

Thursday
•Steers begin arriving. 11 

a m., steer barn
•Area school tours, afternoon, 

fairgrounds
• Team roping. 6 :3 0  p.m .. 

rodeo bowl
•Pet a-zoo. 4 10 p.m .. fair

grounds
• Carnival, fairgrounds
• Gospel night. 7 p.m .. enter

tainment tent

Friday

MYERS & SMITH
F l ’N E R A L  H O M E  

C H A P E L
21 ih & JohiwHi 267-82B8

NALLEY-PICKLE 
& WELCH 

Funeral Home
J Tnnity Memorial Park 

and Ciematory

■

906 Gregg St 
(915) 267-6331
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The Morre family is visiting
I'Si

Satwday.
V

• Steers in place, noon, steer 
bam

• Area school tours, after
noon. fairgrounds

• Pet-a-zoo, 4-10 p.m., fair- 
grourxls

• Carnival, fairgrounds
• Jody Nix and the Texas 

Cowtxrys, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m., 
entertainment tent

• Steer show. 8 a.m., judging 
arena

• Remote control car races. 5 
p.m., show arena

• Kount/y KkJs, 10:30 a.m., 
entertainment tent

• Pet-a-zoo, 4-10 p.m., fair- 
grourxJs

• Carnival, fairgrounds
• Johnny Rodnguez performs, 

7 p.m. and 9 p.m.. entertairv 
ment tent

SINKING
Continued from Page lA

“We have studies of hydrocar
bons. which are the last things 
left when water soaks into the 
ground, at depths of 15 feet in 
this area. This is an extreme 
event, but not at all unusual.” 
said van Pelt.

However, van Pelt said that to 
determine the exact cause of the 
sinking, tests should be con
ducted to locate the soil density 
in several areas.

“Considering the classic pro
file of this soil it shouldn't hap
pen. but it is possible But to 
determine exactly what the 
problem is, we n e^  to look at 
the density of the soil under the 
building,” he said.

He added that soil density 
tests typically consider both dry 
and wet conditions, and present 
recommendations based on that 
data

“ In a 50-year design, how wet 
the soil could be during the 50 
years is a consideration, 
because we can have some ver>' 
wet periods .At times it is ver>- 
rainy," van Pelt said

Within the past 100 years, 
Howard County has recorded 
annual rainfall of more than 30 
inches six times Annual rain
fall in excess of 25 inches has 
occurred 14 times within the 
past 100 years, he said.

Van Pelt also said that soil 
samples retrieved from 25 to 35 
feet below the surface should 
have been adequate to deter
mine undisturbeid soil.

“But 1 do not know what sort 
of grid they tested with,” he 
said

Van Pelt declined to speculate 
about the cause of the problem, 
citing. ’I don't want to be an 
arm chair quarterback.

“But I believe this might go 
back to site history, and I'd ask 
questions like what was this 
site used for previously, and 
what else has been here and 
what is the history,” he said.

CAMERA
Continued from Page lA

heat from any object and is sen
sitive to the difference in radi
ated heat from different objects. 
Furthermore, images on the 
viewing screen are shaped by 
areas of heat instead of areas of

BIG  SPR ING  M OVIE  
H O T L IN E

rm  ■luiMilMM ■ ( an

263-2479

refiected light. Mohn said.
Big Spring police have 

already put it to its intended 
use by locating a suspect who 
was hiding in a patch of brush 
one night. The thermal camera 
was brought out and the silhou
ette of the suspect could be seen 
behind the brush. Mohn said.

The camera will even pick up 
hand and foot prints left behind 
by fleeing suspects for a brief 
period of time — usually until 
the hand or foot prints tempera
tures equals the ^mbient tem
perature.

The same goes for solid object. 
Mohn explained. An object, 
such as a weapon for example, 
will show jp  on the thermal 
camera as a warmer object than 
the outside ground, at least for a 
while.

The police department “kind 
of stumbled on to the program,” 
explained Mohn. “We had never 
heard of this program before."

The department was invited 
to a demonstration in in 
Houston in March. Only one 
piece of equipment could be 
applied for at one time. The 
thermal camera was the choice 
the department got it five 
months later.

Some of the more exotic 
things it will do include being 
able to locate a body in a shal
low grave from differences in 
temperature. Even an old. cold 
body can be found using the 
device because undisturbed, 
packed ground has a different 
temperature than disturbed 
soil, the officers said

Another application can be 
found in compartments of fuel 
trucks or automobiles 
Compartments filled with 
packed contraband will show 
up as separate objects because 
the reflected heat will be differ 
ent from surrounding areas

The lens on the camera is 
good up to a half-mile. Mohn 
said

Students, at least 
one distriet.
buek prayer ban

HOUSTON -  As school 
boards across Texas struggle 
with a federal ruling outlawing 
prayers befor high school foot
ball games, some students are 
taking things into their own 
hands

In Stephenville, a group of 15 
students led an unauthorized 
prayer Friday night over a 
portable addr^s system smug
gled into the high school stadi
um. Fans gathered for a game 
against Weatherford stood and 
bowed their heads 

“This was not about football.
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physical/em otional/sexual 
and/or spiritual abuse. Call 263- 
5140 or 263-2241 for dates/times

^̂ schools is the possibility that a 
judge or jury might award mon
etary damages.

Although McGreal said he 
believes the best option for 
schools is to provide a “moment 
of silence” prior to football 
games. Ms. Collett said she 
doesn’t believe that would 
work. <

“ It might withstand judicial 
scrutiny, but 1 don’t think it 
will satisfy the parents and the 
students.” she said.

'The Santa Fe school district 
in Galveston County has asked 
the U S. Supreme Court to 
review the ruling of the 5th U S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals in New 
Orleans.

615

it was about God,” student Alan 
Ward told the Stephenville 
Empire-Tribune. “ We decided 
to pray for God.”

Superintendent Larry Butler 
said the students did not have 
the district’s permission and he 
does not believe the school dis
trict, located 60 miles southwest 
of Fort W’orth, could be held 
liable for a spontaneous act.

“ With that being said. I 
applaud them for doing some 
thing that they feel really 
strongly about.” he said. "I 
think the entire community of 
Stephenville believes in school 
prayer.”

In Andrews. 20 miles north
west of Odessa, trustees have 
decided to continue student led 
prayer at football games — at 
least until a lawsuit is filed.

Tf somebody says. Hey. 
you’re violating my rights, 
then 1 guess we 11 have to stop." 
Andrews superintedent Pete 
Francis told the Odessa 
American. Tt is the feeling of 
our community that the com
munity wants I t "

'The U.S. 5th Circuit Court of 
Appeals ruled in February that 
limited student-initiated prayer 
IS appropriate at commence
ments but not at less-solemn, 
informal events such as football

Bellamy Brothers 
to perform at 
United Wax event
HERALD Staff Report

games
Widespread defiance of the 

court s ruling suggests that the 
issue could become a ' flash
point " in the larger debate over 
separation of church and state, 
legal analysts say

■‘The average American does
n't follow what the courts are 
saying about things. It doesn't 
seem very relevant to what 
most of us do during our day-to- 
day lives. " said Teresa Collett, a 
South Texas College of l>aw pro
fessor and an expert on church- 
state relations

“ But when, as in this circum 
stance, all of a sudden people 
who have been largely sheltered 
from development of law come 
face-to-face with it in a way 
they think is unfair and not 
necessary, you're going to have 
civil disobedience "

Her colleague. Paul McGreal. 
an expert in constitutional law, 
said the context of football 
masks a deeper struggle.

■‘This is really a symptom of a 
much larger debate in .America 
-  our disagreement about what 
place religion should have in 
public society . . about whether 
we should be using religion to 
make public policy decisions." 
he said

Both analysts said they 
believe the 5th Circuit Court s 
ruling can and will be enforced 
if lawsuits are filed by those 
who object to prayer at sporting 
events. The chief danger to

Tickets to the United Way of 
Big Spring and Howard County 
kickoff luncheon are on sale at 
the United Way office 

The luncheon, set for 11;30 
a m. Sept 7 at Garrett Hall, will 
feature the internationally 
acclaimed Bellamy Brothers, 
who have scored 13 number one 
singles

The Bellamy Brothers' first 
hit. “ Let Your Love Flow " was 
released in 1976. and hit the #1 
spot on the charts in 10 coun 
tries It IS one of 13 number one 
hits. 30 Top 10 hits and 50 chart 
singles they have released 

"If I Said You Had A Beautiful 
Body " stayed on the top of the 
countr>' chars for three consec-. 
utive weeks and was originally 
penned by David on a dinnej 
napkin

"The luncheon includes a 
meal, catered by A1 s & Son Bar 
B-Que Tickets are SIO each and 
are available at the United Way 
office. 406-1 2 Runnels St 

The luncheon annually marks 
the beginning of the United 
Way fund drive. This years 
goal is S225.000

of upcoming groups.
•Alcoholics Anonymous. 

Settles, noon open meeting.
•Alzheimer’s support group, 7 

p.m., Canterbury South, 1700 N. 
Lancaster, first Mondays of 
each month. Call Galynn 
Gamble at 263-1271.

•Narcotics Anonymous, 6 
p.m., St. M ary ’s Episcopal 
Church, 1001 Goliad. Call 268- 
4189 (pager no.) '

•Alzheimer’s support group, 
6:30 p m., Marcy House, 2301 
Wasson. Call 268-9041.

•Association o f Retarded 
Citizens of Howard County 
meet 7 p.m. the first Monday of 
each month at 806 E. Third 
Street, the HARC bingo build
ing. Call 264-0674 for more 
information.

•Family Education and 
Support, sponsored by Howard 
County Mental Health Center, 
meets the fourth Monday of 
each month at 6 p m. at 409 
Runnels, Clyde Alsup Building. 
AMI meeting to follow . For 
more information call 263-0027 
or 267-7220.

IF  YOU HAVE A SUPPORT  
GROUP L IS T IN G . PLEASE  
SUBMIT IT  IN  WRITING.

Meetings
Moore Development For Big 

Spring. Inc. board will convene 
at ^  m. Monday.

D ilators will go into execu
tive ^ssion to discuss real 
estate whh Hirschfeld S.eel.

Police

Support G roups

SUNDAY
•.Alcoholics .Anonymous. 61.t 

Settles. 11 a.m closed meeting 
and 7 p.m open meeting

•N.A 8 p m .  St Mary s 
Episcopal Church. 1001 Goliad 
Call 268-4189 (pager no ) 

MONDAY
•TOPS Club (Take off pound 

sensibly), weigh-in 5 p m. and 
meeting at 6 p m .  College 
Heights Christian church. 21st 
and Goliad

•Project Freedom. Christian 
support group for survivors of

Big Spring Police Department 
reported the following incidents 
between 8 a m. Tuesday and 8 
a m. Saturdav.

•CALVIN W ILU AM S. 46.
was arrested for public intoxi
cation

•JAMES ESCOBAR. 21, was
arrested on local warrants.

•NOEL ORTEGA, 22. was 
arrested for public intoxication.

•R.AF.AEL LOPEZ, 55, was 
arrested for public intoxication.

•MINOR ACCIDENTS were 
-epc-'-Ted in the 200 block of W. 
Marcy and the 1100 block of 
Gregg

•BURGLARY OF A VEHI
CLE -A as reported in the 2300 
block of Wasson and the 200 
block of Cindv.

•CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was
reponed in the 500 block of 
Young.

•FORGERY was reported in 
the 1700 block of State.

•THEFT was reported in the 
1300 block of E. Fourth, 8(X) 
block of Lancaster and the 1900 
block of Gregg.

A L L A N ’S
FURNITURE
100 Miles Free Delivery

202 S cu rry  PH  267-6278
B ig Spring. Texas

I Z > L J i s r r A ^ 3
“ Y o u r  F a sh io n  
H e a d q u a r te r s ’

111 E Marcy 267-8283 
Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Psst...

Hav^you
heard the 

scoop about 
SIMPLE IRA 

plans?
Join us Thursday Sept. 2nd 

11:30 AM at the Big Spring Country Club 
for our

SIM PLE IRA PLA N  LUNCHEON
You’ll Learn About

Double dip tax breaks.........
1. Tax deferral-The contributions to the plan and earning are 
tax-deferred until withdrawals are taken.
2. Tax dednctkm-All contributions made to the plan are a 
tax-deductible expense for your business
Scoop up the benefits of this double tax break while setting aside up 
to $12,000 a year for retirement in an American Funds SIMPLE IRA.

Edwardjones
219 Main St.

Sirtiwa liiiwidwi iiwcrtw* Siacc 1871 

RSVPTMkur 267-2501
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Court overturns conviction of Republic of Te»is leader, follower^

615

EL PASO (AP) — Organized 
crime convictions against 
Republic of Texas leader 
Richard McLaren and an associ
ate were overturned by an 
appeals court that said there 
was insufficient evidence 
against them.

“ What it boils down to is if 
you allege it you’ve got to prove 
it,” said Mike Barclay, an attor
ney for McLaren associate 
Robert “White Eagle” Otto.

In separate but nearly identi
cal opinions issued Friday, the 
Texas 8th Court of Appeals 
entered judgments of acquittal 
for McLaren and Otto in con
nection with the kidnapping of

a couple.
“There was no showing that 

McLaren abducted Joe and 
Margaret Ann Rowe,” the El 
Paso-based appellate court said. 
Prosecutors had argued that 
while McLaren was not present 
at the Rowes’ home, he had plot
ted and directed the kidna[>- 
ping. /

The kidnapping preceded a 
weeklong standoff by the 
Republic of Texas -  which 
believes Texas is an indepen
dent nation -  with about 100 
law enforcement officers in the 
mountains of far West Texas in 
April 1997.

McLaren is serving a 99-year

prison sentence and Otto 
received a 50-year term for the 
kidnapping. Barclay said he 
plans to ask for bail for Otto as 
early as Monday.

It is unlikely McLaren will be 
released from prison any time 
soon. In addition to the state 
term, he was sentenced to 12> 
years in federal prison for par
ticipating in a fraudulent 
scheme to distribute $1.8 billion 
in worthless Republic warrants, 
which resembled cashier’s 
checks.

Prosecutor Albert Valadez 
said an appeal was in the 
works. He also said McLaren 
and Otto could face additional

charges stemming from the 
same incident, such as burglary 
or aggravated assault.

Asked about the possibility of 
additional charges, McLaren 
attorney Frank Brown said: 
“ We’ll have to litigate the issue 
of double-jeopardy at that time.”

Testimony in McLaren’s trial 
in October 1997 in Alpine 
showed that three of his follow
ers in the Republic had stormed 
the Rowes’ home in the Davis 
Mountains Resort and taken 
them hostage on April 27, 9̂97. 
The couple, who lived, near 
Republic members and had 
quarreled with McLaren, were 
taken hostage, allegedly in

retaliation for the arrest of 
another Republic member. 
Robert Scheidt.

’The Rowes were held hostage 
in their own home for more 
than 12 hours before they were 
exchanged for Scheidt

’The hostage-taking touched 
off a standoff between McLaren 
and other Republic members 
and scores of state troopers, 
who laid siege to the group’s 
remote resort 175 miles south
east of El Paso until the group 
surrendered a week later.

Months later. McLaren and 
Otto were convicted of engaging 
in organized criminal activity 
— essentially participating in a

conspiracy — to commit aggra
vated kldnaiiping.

Republic members contend 
the U.S. annexation of Texas in 
1845 was illegal and refUse to 
recognize Texas’ statehood and 
institutions, including the court 
system.

At trial, McLaren and Otto 
represented themselves and 
treated the proceedings as a 
sham. After the {M-osecution 
rested, they asked their standby 
court-appointed counsel to file 
motions for a mistrial and for 
directed verdicts of acquittal. 
The judge denied both and a 
jury eventually took less than 
two hours to convict.
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Corpus Christi officials move to fire no-shows Defendants in corruption
CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) -  

City employees who blew out of 
town when Hurricane Bret 
threatened might soon find 
themselves out of work.

City Manager David Garcia is 
moving to terminate at least 67 
employees who broke their deal 
to be available for work when 
the weather gets rough.

“ It’s a requirement for work
ing for the city,” Garcia told the 
Corpus Christi Caller-Times for 
Saturday editions. “ We need 
them to keep the water running, 
the gas going, the streets 
cleared — there are a 100 essen
tial functions that these employ
ees need to be doing.”

All of the city’s police officers 
and firefighters reported for

work during last weekend’s 
storm. Bret appeared headed 
directly for Corpus Christi but 
hit shore about 70 miles south 
in sparsely populated Kenedy 
County.

The city’s actions are not 
unprecedented. In 1980, when 
Hurricane Allen hit, 40 essen
tial city employees left their co
workers to twist in the wind. 
Four were fired and the rest dis
ciplined.

The employees from 10 
departments including gas, 
water, wastewater, parks and 
streets all agreed to work 
during hurricanes and other 
emergencies when they were 
hired, said Cynthia Garcia, the 
city’s human relations manag

er. t
Each year, just before hurri 

cane season, essential employ
ees sign documents saying they 
understand the policy. About 
1,500 of the city’s more than 
3,600 employees are designated 
as essential.

Cynthia Garcia said each of 
the no-shows has been sent a 
letter, asking them to explain 
why the city shouldn’t fire 
them.

The city can fire the employ
ees, suspend them without pay 
or do nothing.

She said she has seen few 
good excuses.

One employee said his elderly 
mother was evacuating with 
other family members and

became hysterical when he told 
her he w’as going to stay — so 
the employee left.

Another employee heard there 
was an evacuation of the c it f, 
so he left.

One worker said he was fish
ing, received a page but had no 
phone to return the call.

David Garcia said he will con
sider each case but noted that, 
“ For every excuse that someone 
makes for not showing up, 
we’ve got a 100 employees that 
showed up.”

“ This kind of behavior is not 
going to be tolerated,”  he said. 
“ It reflects poorly on the thou
sands of employees who left 
their families and came and did 
their duty.”

case attack wiretap evidence

Border school honors African-American teacher
EDINBURG (AP) -  For more 

than 20 years, Melissa Dotson 
Betts taught first- through 
eighth-graders in a one-room 
school.

As a black teacher teaching 
the Rio Grande \'alley’s black 
children, she was paid half 
what her white and Hispanic 
colleagues made. The school 
district gave her no money or 
teaching materials.

Thirty years later, the same 
school district has named an 
elementary school in Mrs. Betts' 
honor.

ft’s the boty. school in the Rio 
Grande Valley named after an 
African-American.

Quite a departure from Mrs. 
Betts’ one classroom building, 
the new school has about 30 
classrooms and 25 teachers. 
There’s also a library stocked 
with books, networked comput
ers, and multimedia equipment.

Although you probably won’t 
spot a black face afrong the 500

or so prekindergarteners 
through fifth-graders, that does
n’t mean the kids won’t be 
learning about black history 
and culture.

“The African-American com
munity is a rich one and it has 
done a lot of things in building 
this community, but it’s been a 
history that's been overlooked, ” 
said Beverly Fridie, the educa
tor who led the effort to have a 
school named after Mrs. Betts.

Through books, videotapes, 
and other materials, the school 
will be a resource for African 
American history in the pre
dominantly Mexican-Araerican 
Valley, said Ms. Fridie, who 
also heads the Valley chapter of 
the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored 
People.

"I always say to know 
African American history is to 
know your own because it’s 
intertwined," Ms. Fridie said. 
“ You can’t know one without

nMSto ̂ actido esposo j  papa, kace aa aoo qae m fac dc tste maado. Pero no pasa aa 
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the other.”
Born in Giddings in 1902, Mrs. 

Betts taught black children at 
the George Washington Carver 
School in Edinburg from 1938 to 
1961. seven years after the 
Supreme Court declared segre
gation unconstitutional.

There were only two schools 
in the Valley for black children 
back then and students had to 
leave the Valley if they wanted 
to attend high school. Ms. 
Fridie said.

After desegregation, Mrs. 
Betts also taught white and 
Hispanic students. She died in 
1988.

Betts E’ementary was one of 
six new schools named by a 
committee that considered nom
inations from the community.

Choosing Mrs. Betts from all 
the candidates submitted was a 
color-blind decision, said
Carmen Gonzalez, an assistant 
superintendent for the
Edinburg Consolidated
Independent School District.

Mrs. Betts’ accomplishments 
and contributions to the com
munity were what made her 
stand out.

“ I don’t tjiink that \ye r.qqjized. 
that we were making hist’9ry,’’ 
Ms. Gonzalez p id , ,

LAREDO (AP) — Defense 
attorneys are attacking govern
ment wiretaps as inaccurate 
and intrusive as prosecutors 
prepare their case against nine 
men accused in a case-fixing 
scandal.

“ In the past there have been 
tremendous inaccuracies 
between the tapes and the tran
scripts of the tapes,” said Julio 
Garcia, an attorney represent
ing former Webb County 
Prosecutor Ramon Villafranca.

Villafranca, who was con
victed on bribery charges in 
Januai y and faces three more 
similar counts, is among pub
lic officials and and their fam
ily members who have been 
indicted on charges of taking 
bribes to lessen or drop 
charges in Webb County.

Lawyers for nine men 
accused in the scheme met 
Friday with federal prosecu
tors before a judge.

Lead prosecutor Don 
DeGabrielle said he gave 
defense attorneys four boxes of 
transcripts taken from secretly 
recorded audio and video tapes 
— a total of about 18,000 pages.

He said he also plans to sub
mit financial records from 
some defendants and about a 
dozen videotapes.

The U.S. Attorney’s office 
h95 ^,1)^ $14,()W so f^ , repro- 
qncine, the evidence for 
deiehse lawyers, he said.

The hearing was held before 
U.S. District Judge George 
Kazen and attended by several 
suspects in the case, including 
Jose Marcelino Rubio Sr., the 
father of District Attorney Joe 
Rubio, and Webb County 
Prosecutor Ernie Cavazos.

Cynthia Orr, one of two San 
Antonio attorneys represent
ing Cavazos, said she plans to 
closely scrutinize the prosecu
tion’s use of secret phone taps 
to gather evidence.

For three months, FBI agents 
listened in on every call niade 
to or from the home of Rubio 
Sr.

“Quite frankly, wiretaps are 
secret searches in which the 
government is allowed to 
search our private lives and 
our most private moments 
without our knowledge,” Ms. 
Orr said. “ It’s a pretty broad, 
extensive power that needs to 
be reigned in.”

The tapes, however, contain 
nothing implicating Cavazos, 
Ms. Orr said.

Earlier this week, Jose Juan 
Rubio, the cousin of the dis 
trict attorney, pleaded guilty to 
conspiring to fix cases.

At a court hearing Thursday, 
he implicated Rubio Sr. as a 
contact between defendants 
and officials in the district 
attorney’s ofrjcg.who arraxiged 
to<o have MtcriiiTiinal --ebarges 
dropped in exchange for cash.
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the right o f  the people peaceably to assemble, pnd  to peti
tion the Government fo r  a redress o f grievances. "
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O l r  V i e w s

We’ll meet
you at the
eounty fair
H

ave you ever seen a “ranch rodeo?” Care to 
try rock climbing or bull riding? Want to 
know who makes the best cookies in town?

If the answer to any of these questions is “yes,” then 
you belong at this year’s Howard County Fair. But in 
fact, the fair offers much mord than that. There are 
steer, goat and lamb shows, a domino tournament and 
a remote-control car race. The Harley Owners Group 
will be selling barbecue and chili, and local and area 
cheerleaders are slated to “battle” for awards.

For the kids, there is a carnival and petting zoo each 
day of the fair. Food is in plentiful supply also, from 
burgers and soft drinks to Belgian waffles and ice 
cream.

Don’t miss the nightly entertainment, which is free 
with your fair admission. It includes Gene Watson on 
Wednesday, Jody Nix and the Texas Cowboys Friday, 
and Johnny Rodriguez closing the fair Saturday night. 
On Thursday, local musicians will treat fairgoers to 
“Gospel Night.”

If all that is not enough, there will be plent>^f 
booths in the main fair barn, hawking their w aresw
advertising goods and services. While there, you can 
see hundreds of pieces creative arts, baking, canning 
and handicraft entries. .

In short, the fair has more to offer than we could 
name in one place. It’s better that you just give it a( 
try. /

Take the family and visit this once-a-year attraction 
Monday through Friday between 4 p.m. and 7 p m., or 
Saturday from 10 a.m.- 10 p.m. Entry fees are $4 for 
adults and $2 for kids, and on Saturday, those who 
arrive before noon get $1 off the ticket price.

Join us at the fair - a local tradition not to be 
missed!

Y o u r  V ie w s
To THE Editor:

Recently, lightning set a CRP 
grass fire just south of us.

Didn't get their names but a 
volunteer fire crew came on 
the west and another on the 
east and soon had it under con
trol.

Howard County is fortunate 
to have these prompt and well- 
trained caring crews for our 
protection.

Thank you Howard County 
Volunteer Firefighters for 
another job well done.

Leland Wai.lace 
Big Spring

To THE Editor:
Thanks to all who helped 

make our annual festival at 
Sacred Heart Church very suc
cessful.

May God bless you 
Thanks to; Tony and 

, Michelle Uranga, Seneca 
Arguello, Janet Wiggins, Letty 
Lozano. Ramona Foster. Elvira 
Gandar, Lupe Garcia. Michael 
Rangel. Delores Rivera, Monica 
Gonzales. !V1 J. \'iera and Little 
Adam L

Father Pi .agens- 
and

Sacred Heart Church

O t h e r  V i e w s
The alliance between Moscow 

Mayor Yuri Luzhkov and ex
premier Yevgeny Primakov is 
one of the most interesting 
developments in Russia’s poli
tics. The alliance seems very 
strong ... and it appears likely 
to get a majority in the Duma 
and (to elect) one of its candi
dates to the presidency of the 
federation.

It is certain, however, that in 
the upcoming months the con
frontation between this party

and President Boris Yeltsin’s 
allies will be violent, and it 
will be filled with low blows 
from both sides.

The main actors on the polit
ical scene are what they are: 
but nobody has so far spoken 
out against democracy, and 
hopefully a new generation of 
politicians will come out after 
the year 2000 to clean up the 
worst aspects of Russian poli
tics. ...

La Repubbi.ica, Rome

L e t t e r  P o l i c y

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a 

street address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit letters for style and clari

ty.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter 

per 30-day period.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring 

Herald. P.O. Box 1431. Big Spring. 79721.

Finding the importance in what weVe lost

Jt took me more than 31 
adult years, but I’ve now 
experienced something I 
never really believed 

would happen.
There was the usual pomp 

and circumstance of a high 
school football game ... there 
were cheer- .......
leaders greet
ing one 
another ... 
there were 
student coun
cil officers 
shaking 
hands... but 
there was 
something 
missing.

Never in 
my life would 
I believe we 
would open a
high school football game with
out a prayer, but we did.

Fear of lawsuits and incur
ring the wrath of the 5th 
Circuit Court of Appeals have 
caused school officials across 
the land to halt the practice of 
student-led prayers before foot
ball games.

And while those districts 
might not have said “no" to the 
pre-game pause to ask God to 
intervene and keep participant 
and spectator alike from harm, 
they have at least said “not 
now.”

In a land where our currency 
reads "In God We Trust, ' those 
who would be offended by a 
pre-game prayer have forced all 
others to kowtow to their 
beliefs.

As 1 try to sort out the 
court’s ruling that football 
games are not a solemn enough 
event to warrant student-led 
prayer, I get caught up in the 
thought that if every day life is 
a solemn enough event for us 
to go to the Lord in prayer, 
then surely an activity where 
there is some risk of injury to 
the participants is serious 
enough for us to ask God to 
hold us in His hands.

I don’t envy the courts, 
because they must deal directly 
with the law. Problems arise, 
however, over the interpreta
tion of the law and the imposi
tion of personal beliefs and 
feelings when rulings are hand
ed down ”  and the fact com
mon sense can’t come into 
play.

Our country was founded by 
people who were seeking reli
gious freedom ... who wanted 
to be able to worship as they 
pleased ... who didn’t want to 
be persecuted for their belief in 
God Almighty.

That doesn’t seem so differ
ent from people today, does it?

It would be refreshing to 
think there was a school dis
trict out there where the 
trustees were gutsy enough to 
stand up to the ruling, but 
common sense at least in 
this case - should override 
guts.

Nowadays, trustees also face 
legal challenges for their 
actions. That means if there 
was a pre-game prayer and 
Little Susie didn’t like it, her 
folks could go out and find

themselves an ACLU attorney 
and file suit — against the dis
trict as well as the trustees 
individuailly.

There’s no doubt the court’s 
ruling has created controversy 
and placed pressure on those 
involved.

Consider 16-year-old 
Stephanie Vega, who is a 
junior at Santa Fe High School 
in Galveston County.

Stephanie had been elected 
by other students to deliver 
short messages “ solemnizing” 
each of the Santa Fe Indians’ 
home games. But with her high 
school at the center of a nation
al debate over school-sanc
tioned prayer, the 16-year-old 
junior changed her mind.

School districts statewide 
have been struggling to decide 
how to comply with a 5th U S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals ruling 
that football games arfe not a 
solemn enough event to war
rant student led prayer.

In Santa Fe, superintendent 
Richard Ownby had warned 
publicly that any student who 
led prayers at the Indians’
Sept. 3 opener against Crosby 
“ would be disciplined as if 
they had cufsed.”

In a statement released 1 
through Houston attorney 
Kelly Coglan, Vega explained 
her resignation.

“ When a student is, told by 
the government that she may 
say anything except a prayer, 
and if she does pray, she will 
be disciplined as if she had 
cursed, it is just too much 
pressure,” the statement read.

“ I do not want to be expelled 
from school for using the word 
‘God’ in a reverent manner.”

Common sense? It’s clear 
Ownby has little, if any, to 
compare a prayer to someone’s 
cursing.

The ability to offer a prayer 
before a football game was a 
privilege — one we’ve had 
taken away from us, even if on 
a temporary basis.

But did we take care of that 
privilege? Did we treat it as 
special? Was it important to 
us?

1 ask those questions because 
during both the prayer and the 
National Anthem, people walk 
about... they talk ... they laugh 
... they look around ... heads 
aren’t bowed and headwear is 
not removed.

Perhaps over the years, the 
exercise of prayer and anthem 
have become perfunctory and, 
as such, have become so unim
portant that the court upholds 
a challenge that a pre-game 
prayer is not a solemn enough 
event.

Remember, whether it’s a 
pre-game prayer or something 
else, the level of importance 
someone else sees in the activi
ty is a direct result of the 
importance we place on it our
selves.

Maybe by having lost our 
right to pre-game prayer, even 
if temporarily, we’ll once again 
find the importance we at one 
time saw.

(John H. Walker is editor of 
the Herald.)
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from Genesis 26. the 
story of a resolute 
Isaac, who redug the 

wells of his father after the 
Philistines
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filled them 
with earth

Carter Clay, 
the church's 
youngest 
member, 
passed out 
copies of a 
poem he had 
written,
“ From the 
Ashes. ”

Men stood 
for long, quiet 
minutes, star
ing blankly at the black and 
curdled remains of V’ ietory 
United Methodist Church.

There was genuine grief, so 
the women brought food, and 
lots of it. In the South, nothing 
works better than a casserole 
balm.

“ If we learned one thing from 
this,” Alvin (Jiambers said, 
“ it's that nothing is permanent. 
The Lord might trust you with 
it awhile, but he can take it 
away.”

Then Alvin, 72, cut into his

yellow meat watermelons and 
spread the quarters on a long 
table, for the crowd.

In a picnic pavilion on a 
steamy, cloudless night, the 
members and friends of 
Victory Church vowed to 
rebuild. Less than a week after 
lightning struck a pole and fire 
engulfed the beautiful 1897 
building on Aug. 12, those who 
loved it were determined to be 
brave and cheerful. It was 
hard, with such a great loss 
outlined in red and yellow plas
tic tape right behind them.

Victory Church meets only 
once a month and has but 14 
members. The church, though, 
has long been a community 
gathering spot, a historic land
mark, a constant in a country
side where things change too 
quickly and too often. Victory, 
the community, is like some
thing from a calendar page, a 
summer month, its rolling 
green lawns and milk-white 
houses the stuff of another era.

And the centerpiece, the 
pride, was the 102-year-old 
church. It defied architectural 
description, with a three-story 
bell tower and steeple on one 
side, a pagoda on the other.
The interior was as plain as 
the outside was fancy. Walls

were of unpainted heart pine, 
which, of course, burned fast 
and furiously as members like 
Alvin watched helplessly in the 
night.

There was a carillon, its 
speakers on a pole that drew 
the lightning bolt.

“ When you were hot and 
working a fence row, that bell 
would ring,” Eric McGrew 
said, his voice trailing off.

“ 1 think you just became 
chairman of the bell commit
tee, ” Tommy Greer, the pastor, 
said. Everyone laughed.

Greer pointed out that the 
two things the church needed 
to carry on had survived: the 
cornerstone, which was 
undamaged, and a century-old 
bell, cracked by the heat, but 
“ which we will ring to let peo
ple know we’ve rebuilt.”

Greer took an informal vote, 
and everyone agreed with a 
basic plan: “ We’ll try to get as 
close as we can to what we 
had.” Then, as churches are 
wont to do, he said he’d name 
a committee.

Meanwhile, offers of help are 
coming, including one from the 
Bowdon Area Historical 
Society. It offered the use of a 
restored Protestant-Methodist 
chapel in nearby Bowdon for

Victory’s interim services.
Others have offered hymnals, 

a piano, chairs, pews, money 
and bulldozing. The church 
had insurance, but not enough 
to replace the lost structure. 
Donations can be sent to 
Victory Church at P.O. Box 
2069, Carrollton, GA 30117.

When the preacher finished, 
Alvin Chambers presented him 
with a plywood sign, the paint 
still sticky. “ Future Home of 
Victory United Methodist 
Church,” it read. Retired Air 
Force Col. L.E. Witt had paint
ed the sign — “with less than 
24 hours notice” — Chambers 
said. Everyone clapped.

The sight from the farm road 
would have looked peculiar to 
a stranger passing in the twi
light. The blackened ruins, 
dividing the sky like match- 
sticks dropped on a blue rug. 
The pews and altar, looking as 
if they’d been dipped in bub
bling tar, and singed red hym
nals stacked on the steps. A 
brass collection plate,,melted 
like a stick of butter.

And in the shadow of that 
demolished building, the peo
ple whoid been coming here a 
lifetime, having a picnic, sol
diering on.
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F C G  order updates police access to phone calif
WASHINGTON (AP) — New 

government wiretapping rules 
will allow police, with a judge’s 
permission, to track cellular 
phone users by their location at 
the beginning and end of a call.

The rules, announced Friday 
by the Federal Communications 
Commission, are intended to 
help law enforcement authori
ties keep pace with advances in 
phone technology. Privacy 
groups complained that the gov
ernment was effectively turning 
cellular phones into tracking 
devices.

Another rule would allow 
investigators to listen in on 
phone conversations of all par
ties to a conference call, even if 
some are put on hold and are no 
longer talking to the target of 
the legal wiretap. Authorities 
with a court, order also could 
determine when someone is 
using call-forwarding, three-

way calling or other features.
“Our actions today will help 

ensure that law enforcement 
has the most up-to-date technol
ogy to fight crime,” FCC 
Chairman Bill Kennard said.

The rules help implement a 
1994 law that requires compa
nies to make digital wiretap
ping technology available to law 
enforcement agencies.

The commission stepped in 
after the Justice Department, 
FBI and the telecommunica
tions industry failed to agree on 
a plan after years of negotia
tions. The Justice Department 
and FBI got much of what they 
sought.

The companies have until 
March 2000 to set equipment 
standards that integrate the 
added requirements and until 
Sept. 30, 2001, to implement 
them.

The Justice Department said

the FCC’s order addressed its 
major concerns and would aid 
officers in fighting terrorism, 
organized crime and illegal 
drug activity.

“The continuing technological 
changes in the nation’s telecom
munications systems present 
increasing challenges to law 
enforcement,’’ Attorney General 
Janet Reno said. “This ruling 
will enable law enforcement to 
keep pace with these changes 
and ensure we will be able to 
maintain our capability to con
duct court-authorized electronic 
surveillance.”

Privacy groups said the FCC 
overstepped the 1994 law.

“ We are deeply disappointed 
that on all the issues that mat
tered, the commission ruled 
against privacy and in favor of 
expanded FBI surveillance,” 
said Jim Dempsey, counsel at 
the Washington-based Center

for Democracy and Technology.
Industry groups said commu

nications companies will have a 
hard time meeting the dead
lines.

“ It’s a real time crunch and 
resource drain,” said Grant 
Seiffert, vice president for gov
ernment relations at the 
Telecommunications Industry 
Association, which represents 
msyor equipment manufactur
ers.

The requirements also will be 
costly for the nation’s local 
phone companies, according to 
the United States Telephone 
Association.

Tom Wheeler, head of the 
Cellular Telecommunications 
Industry Association, said he 
hoped law enforcement authori
ties would “ provide carriers 
with the flexibility necessary to 
implement these capabilities in 
a way that makes sense.”

Western wildfires have revived ' 
conflict over forest management

Greenspan: Stock market playing bigger role in economy
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Federal Reserve needs to pay 
closer attention to what hap
pens on Wall Street, Chairman 
Alan Greenspan said FYiday, 
since Americans reaping the 
rewards of the high-flying stock 
market are using those paper 
profits to justify spending and 
other financial decisions.

Some economists interpreted 
his comments as a signal that 
the Fed may further raise inter
est rates this year. Two previ
ous increases — this week and 
on June 30 have failed to 
dampen the Wall Street stock
buying “ exuberance” that 
Greenspan has expressed con
cern about.

Stock prices were down slight
ly after his speech.

“ We no longer have the luxu
ry to look primarily to the flow 
of goods and services, as con
ventionally estimated,” when

evaluating broad economic con
ditions, Greenspan told col
leagues at the Federal Reserve’s 
annual retreat in Wyoming’s 
Grand Tetons. The text was dis
tributed in Washington.

The Fed’s recent interest rate 
increases have been aimed at 
easing inflationary pressures 
that central bank policy-makers 
fear are building in the econo
my as U.S. consumers continue 
a protracted spending binge.

Despite the announcement on 
Tuesday of this year’s second 
quarter-point increase in the 
influential federal funds rate 
the interest rate at which banks 
lend each other money the 
Dow Jones average of industrial 
stocks hit a record high of 
11,,326 on Wednesday before 
declining a bit the next day.

“ The concern is this: The 
major driver of consumer 
sj)ending right now is the stock

market. Until and unless we can 
reduce some of that unwarrant
ed enthusiasm in the stock mar
ket we are not going to be able 
to slow consumer spending for a 
soft landing,” said Sung Won 
Sohn, chief economist with 
Wells Fargo & Co. in 
Minneapolis.

There has long been a debate 
in economic circles over 
whether financial markets 
should be taken into considera
tion when the Fed sets interest 
rate policy. Since a primary 
goal of the central bank is'to 
keep inflation in check, some 
argue, it needs to focus mostly 
on price changes in the real 
economy, looking at such 
things as whether commodity 
prices or wages are rising too 
quickly.

Greenspan, however, in 
Friday’s speech, said that given 
the larger percentage of house

hold wealth that is now 
accounted for by investments, 
the central bank needs to watch 
financial markets more careful
ly-

An estimated 44 percent of 
American households owned 
stock either directly or through 
retirement plans in 1998, up 
from 20 percent to 25 percent 
about a decade earlier.

“ There are impoilfemt — but 
extremely difficult r- questions 
surrounding the behavior of 
asset prices and the implica
tions of this behavior for the 
decisions of households and 
businesses,” Greenspan said.

The difficulty for economic 
forecasters, Greenspan said, is 
that despite all the sophisticat
ed economic models at their dis
posal, it still is virtually impos
sible to predict when a financial 
market becomes overvalued and 
a crash is imminent.

SACREMENTO, Calif. (AP) 
— As more than 20 m t̂jor wild
fires charred brush and timtier 
on thousands of acres in five 
western states Friday, critics 
said the Forest Service should 
be doing more to clear under
growth that can fuel cata
strophic wildfires.

Forest Service officials say it 
will take years of aggressive 
cutting and controlled bums to 
return the forests to the state 
they were in before humans 
intervened.

Wildfires had raced across at 
least 190,000 acres by Friday 
afternoon — more than half in 
California and others in 
Nevada, Oregon, Washington 
and Texas.

Hundreds of residents were 
chased from their homes in 
California and Nevada early 
this week, but few homes have 
burned, and no mandatory 
evacuations were in effect 
Friday.

Firefighters have carved con

tainment lines around soihe of 
the smaller lightning-sparked 
fires so they can focus on bat
tling uncontrolled blazes.

“They’ve been able to handle 
the new starts and get a better 
handle on what they’re already 
fighting. Things are looking 
better today,”  said Janelle 
Smith of the National 
Interagency Fire Center.

Environmentalists and log
gers have had a long-standing 
argument with the government 
over federal forest manage
ment.

Michael Paparian, a Sierra 
Club representative, said the 
wildfires underscore the need 
for active forest management

Years of aggressive firefight
ing have allowed brush to 
flourish that, left alone, would 
have been cleared away natu
rally by wildfires, he said. 
That brush now fuels wild
fires, making them so hot they 
kill large trees that otherwise 
would likely survive.
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Panel suggests studying genetie link to Gulf War illnesses
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

presidential panel looking into 
Gulf War illnesses said Friday 
that it can’t pinpoint causes of 
the ailments and recommended 
further studies into whether 
there are genetic reasons for 
why some troops got sick when 
others did not.

In an Interim report, the 
Special Oversight Board on Gulf 
War Illness ruled out one sus
pected cause exposure to 
depleted uranium used in U.S. 
munitions. The panel agreed 
with independent studies that 
found no evidence for the ura
nium link

The hoard, headed by former 
Sen. Warren Rudman. H N il . 
issued a series of recommenda 
tions designed to keep better 
track of those with diagnosed 
and undiagnosed Gulf War ill 
nesses, make clearer infoi ma- 
tion available to the public and 
lead to better federal coordina 
tion.

While the Defense Depart
ment “ has conducted a credible 
investigation info the causes of 
Gulf War illnesses.” the board 
“has not been shy about point 
ing out areas needing further 
improvement,■■ Rudman said.

For instance, the report sug
gested that the Pentagon office 
on Gulf War illnesses had

engaged in "mission creep, ” 
expanding its responsibilities 
and publishing “ information 
papers” that didn’t relate direct
ly to Gulf War illnesses.

The board also suggested 
declassifying certain intelli
gence reports, on the war that 
might bear on the illnesses.

Ih' a series of what 'it called 
“observations.” the panel said: 

More extensive study into 
whether genetic predisposition 
to certain illnesses may explain 
why some Gulf War veterans 
with similar exposures are ill 
while others are not.

The government should try 
to correlate signs and symptoms 
of Gulf War illnesses with 'an 
age- and gender-matched gener
al population sample.”

For future wars, the 
Pentagon should consider fit 
ting soldiers with electronic 
identification badges so that 
satellites can track and record 
battlefield movements.

The report sought to settle the 
debate over the danger of 
depleted uranium, which coats 
U.S. artillery shells and bombs 
designed to penetrate tank 
armor.

On impact, the shells create 
an airborne dust.

Some veterans groups have 
suggested hundreds of thou

sands of the men and women 
who served in the Gulf War had 
come in contact with depleted 
uranium. Some claimed to suf
fer from unexplained illnesses 
or increased cancer rates.

But studies by the Pentagon 
and Rand Corp., an independent 
research organization that spe
cializes in military affairs, 
failed to find a link between 
depleted uranium and these ill
nesses, suggesting radiation lev
els in the substance are rela
tively low.

“The board agrees with the 
conclusion that the available 
evidence does not support 
claims that depleted uranium is 
causing the undiagnosed ill
nesses some Gulf War veterans 
are experiencing,” the report 
said.

One veterans’ group, the 
National Gulf War Resource 
Center, denounced the panel’s 
findings on depleted uranium 
as “ incomplete whitewash and 
failure.”

The panel ignored research 
suggesting that the material 
“ settles in the bone, brain, kid
ney, lung, liver and testicles,” 
the group said.
. The panel was also criticized 
for not reaching any conclu
sions on whether contaminants 
from oil well fires in Kuwait

contributed to the illnesses.
The panel said it would deal 

with that issue in its final 
report.

As many as 30,000 veterans of 
the war have complained of 
mysterious maladies, including 
fatigue, joint pain and memory 
loss, that they claim are related 
to their service in the Gulf

A final report is due in May.
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Anger over FBI’s Waco admission stokes congressional investigations
WASHINGTON (AP ) — 

Prompted by the latest furor 
over federal law enforcement’s 
conduct during the final, fateful 
hours in the 1993 standoff with 
the Branch Oavidians. Congress 
is scurrying to review years-old 
hearing records and organize a 
fresh round of inquiries.

Congressional ire was raised 
with the FBI’s admission this 
week — after years of claims to 
the contrary — that a “ very lim
ited number” of incendiary tear 
gas grenades were lobbed near 
the Davidians’ compound out
side Waco. Texas, in the hours 
before the wooden structure 
erupted in flames. The acknowl
edgment came on the heels of a 
newspaper report challenging 
the earlier statements.

“ It is now clear that the 
Justice Department misled the' 
Congress and the American peo

ple.** said House Government 
Reform Committee Chairman 
Dan Burton. R-lnd.. accusing 
officials of “ sitting on/this evi
dence for six years, all the while 
maintaining that it didn’t 
exist.”

Burton, who dispatched inves
tigators to Austin this week to 
review evidence gathered from 
the compound’s charred 
remains, pledged to convene 
hearings. calling them 
“absolutely essential.’ ’

Senate Judiciar>' Committee 
Chairman O'^rin Hatch. R-Utah. 
who pronounct'd the credibility 
of Attorney General Janet 
Reno’s Justice Department at 
“an all-time low.” moving 
towards hearings as well ./yid 
House Judiciary Committee 
staffers are wading through tes
timony from the 10 days of 
nationally televised House hear

“ / d o n t  t h in k  i t s  v e ry  ^ x x i f o r  n ty  c r e d ib ility . 

T h a f s  th e  re a s o n  I 'm  ^ i n ^  to  p u r s u e  i t  u n t i l  I  

g e t  t o  th e  t r u t h . "

-Attonwy Cmerai JaMt Raao

ings in 1995 to determine if new 
inquiries are warranted.

Rep. Bob Barr, who participat
ed in the earlier hearings, sug
gested that perjury charges 
should be considered. “ To me. 
the Waco attack was the darkest 
day in U S. law enforcement 
history, and 1 would hate to sec 
that darkened even more by 
perjury. ■’ the Georgia 
Republican said.

A clearly frustrated Reno, 
who had earlier assured 
Congress that only non-burning 
tear gas was used during the

April 19, 1993. assault, ordered 
up a probe of her own. “ I don’t 
think it’s very good for my cred
ibility.”  she said of the FBI’s 
about-face. "That’s the reason 
I'm going to pursue it until I get 
to the truth”

Reno, who has been a favorite 
target of congressional Republi
cans over her handling of issues 
ranging from Whitewater and 
Democratic campaign fund-rais
ing abuses to the appointment 
of independent counsels, will 
face the hot seat again. Burton 
said he will summon Reno to

testify.
“ As I’ve always said with 

respect to congressional over
sight. I welcome it, and I’ll be 
happy to cooperate in every way 
that I can,”  she said prior to 
Burton’s announcement.

Details of the investigation 
ordered by Reno have yet to be 
ironed out. A team of 40 FBI 
agents is standing at the ready 
to investigate the events sur
rounding the final assault, 
awaiting a decision from Reno 
and FBI Director Louis Freeh 
on who will head the probe and 
what its parameters will be.

FBI spokesman Tron Brekke 
said Reno and Freeh have not 
discounted the possibility of 
appointing an outside investiga
tor

The former senior FBI official 
who touched off the controversy 
by publicly revealing that mili

tary pyrotechnic canisters were 
used in the waning hours of the 
51-day siege said the Justice 
Department “ has no business” 
investigating itself. <

Danny Coulson, who was a 
deputy assistant FBI director 
during the standoff, voiced little 
support either for congressional 
hearings, which he termed 
political theater.

“ It needs to be investigated 
and decided in a cooler environ
ment, one away from the TV 
cameras,” Coulson said, recom
mending an independent inves
tigation.

Spurred by the FBI’s reversal, 
Barr and others are pressing for 
inquiries far afield of the tear 
gas issue. They are demanding 
answers to some nagging con
troversies, among them why the 
Army’s secretive Delta Force 
was on the scene.

Weapons labs scientists contend polygraphs make us all suspects
LIVERMORE. Calif (AP) -  

The intent is to catch spies. But 
the effect of polygraph tests at 
Energy Department weapons 
labs will be to scare off new 
researchers and demoralize 
those who remain, scientists 
there say.

“ 1 don’t think you’ ll find very 
many people who are in favor of 
polygraphing.” says Betty 
Gunther, who works in the com 
puting division of Los .Alamos 
in New Mexico.

“ What we’re talking about is 
destroying a very good research 
institution”

The tests are proposed as part 
of a new spy fighting initiative 
prompted by allegations that a 
Los Alamos scientist passed 
nuclear secrets to China. The 
investigation, which found the 
man had downloaded thousands 
of files of super-secret codes 
into his unclassified computer, 
brought accusations the labs 
aren't doing a g»K)d job of keep
ing nuclear secrets.

Since the Energy Department 
announced its plans earlier this 
year, scientists at the nation’s 
three nuclear weapons labs. 
Livermore in California and 
Los Alamos and Sandia in New 
Mexico, have made it clear 
they're worried about hanging 
their careers on the squiggly 
lines of a jxilygraph machine.

“Our concern here is that it 
will actually undermine, nut 
bolster, national security.” siiid 
.Alan Zelicoff. a senior scientist 
at Sandia.

He said the tests have a very- 
low "true positive ” rate, mean
ing they won’t be very efficient 
spycatchers. but probably will 
be effective at putting off bright 
young recruits

“ Come to the IK)K labs, we’ll 
pay you a third of what you’d 
get in Silicon \ alley and. by the 
way. you’re guilty until proven 
innocent ■ That’s counterpro
ductive." Zelicofl s.'iid

National weaixins lab scientist 
Patrick Weidhaas likened the

situation to anti-Communist 
sweeps of the 1950s.

“ This was .America at its 
worst, and we do not need 
another witch hunt, ” he wrote 
in a newsletter this month to 
colleagues at Lawrence 
Livermore National laboratory.

Details of the tests who 
must take them and when are 
still being worked out. The first 
of four public hearings on the 
issue will bt* held Sept 14 in 
Livermore.

The tests consist of only four 
work-related questions - “ basi 
cally. are you a spy.” says Jim 
Danneskiold. Los Alamos 
spokesman

O p|X )nents w o r r y  a b o u t th e  
p o s s ib i l i t y  o f  “ fa ls e  p o s i t iv e s ”  
fr o m  th e  p o ly g r a p h s ,  w h ic h  a r e  
g e n e r a l ly  n o t a d m it te d  in  c o u r t  
b e ca u se  o f  q u e s t io n s  a b o u t th e ir  
r e l ia b i l i t y .

“Once that red flag goes up. it 
won’t go down. Weidhaas said 
this week

Energy Department officials

Starr paid $ 4 .2  m illion for outside help
WASHINGTON (AP) 

Kenneth Starr s office paid SI 5 
mrllion to private investigators 
and spemt S843.(H1o for advice on 
legal and ethical issues', a new 
accounting <)f his five year 
investigation of the Clintons 
and their associates shows 

Starr’s indeiiendent counsel's 
office listed S-l 2 million in con 
tract work in res|)onse to qiies 
tions from Democratic Sens 
Byron Dorgan of North Dakota 
and Patrick I.e.itn of Vt-rmonl 
r i ie  investigations total cost 
lias topiK’d $40 million 

Payments raneed from 
.̂ 591.91.') for computer suptiort to 

to the a|)t)raiser who put ;i 
valiu on I’ lesident ( lititon s 
gifts to Monica Lewinsky, the 
(ieneral .Amounting Oftire said

this w«*ek
A single contract for inves 

tigative work was $.141,703 
In all. Starr’s office reixirted 

10 contracts with outside inves 
tigator.  ̂ who interviewed wit 
nesses, analyzed evidence and 
handled other tasks.

.No other details were provid
ed and the investigators’ names 
were withheld for ■.sr-curitv rea 
sons. ” the G.AO said in letters to 
Dorgan and Leahv 

"There is no ionceiv.dih' w;iv 
to justify these tvtK's of e\|»en 
diUire. ’ Leahy said Friday 
■'This IS after he tied iij) 7K FBI 
.agents ” assigned to his office 

Leahy complained that Starr 
gave incomplete .itiswer-- to 
auditors for the congri'ssional 
watchdog agency and said he

would press tor more details 
That G.AO accounting was 
requested by Leahy and 
Dorgan

"The taxpayers are entitled to 
It. so we dpTi’t Make these kinds 
of mistakes in the futun ’ he 
said.

Leahy said accountability was 
a long-standing problem with 
the mdeprmdent counsel law 
under which Starr was apixiint 
ed

The law expired .lune ,!0 but 
the wink of existing indetren 
d*'iit counsels continues

Elizabeth Ray. a spokes 
woman tor Starr’s! office, said 
the office’-, mandati' involved .i 
■■monumental ( ' f fo i f  that 
■required unusual commit 
ments of resources ’

Panel reaches eoinproiiiise on Coniniaiulnients
ALTOONA. Pa (AP) 

Hoping to avoid a fight over a 
proposal to post th»' Tmi 
('ommandments m sch<K)ls. a 
committee (iroposed on Fridav 
fh.it officials create .iti i lec tive 
in comparative religion ;ind 
• illow studont reii
Commandment Clubs instead 

■ | in confident that what we 
have br'tore you tod.iy is some 
thing that can withstand any 
challenge, s;ii(l th<‘ >-( hool dis
trict s attornev , Dav id .\iulrews.

.-\ Baptist p.'istor had suggest 
ed po-.ting till' Ten Comm.'ind 
ments in e\erv school in the 
district as a i outiterbalam i- to 
the Use of met.il detector-. ;ind 
guards in the 9 loo student dis 
trict th.'it spends about $.!0(i.(khi 
a year on scciiritv 

The Rev Garv Dull had al.so 
asked the school lio.ird to offer 
an elective on the Ten 
Commandments atid ;iIlow his 
congregants to give students 
lK)okmarks s|xdling out the reli 
gious rules

A school board committee 
th.it iiK lud( (l Dull and a rabbi 
worked on the rompromise. 
which must be approvetl by the 
board

ITider the .igreement. high 
school students would be able to 
take a new comparative religion 
class, tfu' Ten (Ommandments 
and other religious dor uments 
would be available in the 
librarif s of every school and 
students would be able to start 
after s( hool Ten (Tunmand 
ments Clubs to fuither discuss 
them

The proiKisal also would allow

religious groups to distribute 
literature to students outside 
schools, though that s already 
allowed on public pro|X'rtv 

The district carefully couched 
the proposal in secular terms in 
an attempt to ;ivoid legal ( bal 
lenges. calling it an effort to 
build the characters of students 

The US. Supreme Court 
barred schools from posting the

Ten Commandments in 1980.
■What’s ipto ch.'illenge’’ ’ 

Suiierintendent Dennis .Murray 
said

■ How can you be .ig.iinst 
character building’’ I’m sure 
somebody will lx-

.Members of the ch'cgv. elected 
officials and lawniaki-rs n.'ition 
w ide are pushing the Bible as a 
solution to schfx)! violencf

Scenic Mountain
Medical Center

' 1601 W. nth Place
263-1211

.^C^omanche Trail Nursing Center

Announces
Something new in Nursing HomesCome and see our newly converted private rooms with all the amenities of home that provide privacy and luxury within the security of a nursing home environment.

C a l l  2 6 3 - 4 0 4 1  
f o r  a  t o u r

3200 Parkway Big Spring, TX

say the tests should have a very;̂  
small error rate The depart 
ment s security head. Eugene 
Habiger. who passed one last 
month, said the tests should 
have fewer than one error in a 
thousand.

Employees w ho fail can take a 
si'cond, more detailed, test. A

second failure triggers an evalu
ation that also includes such 
things as work history

The testing is supported by 
the University of California, 
which manages Los Alamos and 
Livermore.

“ National security now is of 
the utmost importance and with

new technologies out there 
new ways of penetrating securi 
ty systems, it is just more 
important than ever to make 
sure that those people in those 
sensitive positions are com
pletely reliable and understand 
their responsibilities,” said UC 
spokesman Rick Malaspina.

N O W  A C C E P T IN G  N E W  P A H E N T S

Board Certified In Internal Medicine Ar 
Specializing in Derm atology

Dr. Anna Rosinska, M.D.
■- 1  S O O

•■noorsHeahCaR
•nagfTestiQ
•AiMPIedkiK
»FlwiiasiL Eoeaa Hquealed UsioiB

1605 1 1th Place (formerly offices of Drs. Mercado De La Vega)

N O W  A C C E P T IN G  N E W  P A T IE N T S

Board Certified In Pulm onary, Critical 
Care Ar Internal Medicine

Specializii^ in Treatment of
• Longs
• Smoliiiig Ccss^km
• Asthma
• Bronchttis
• PneumoBia Dr. Cezary Kuprianowicz. M.D.
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G O PB  - H E A D  START
Greater Opportunities of the Permian Basin, Inc. today announced ns policy for bee and reduced 

price meals served under the Child Adult Care Food Program. Each facility and ijrcatcr Opportomties of 
the Permian Basin, Inc has a copy of the policy, which anyone may review. The followma household size 
and income criteria will be used to determine eligibility.

Jnly/Julio 1. 1999 - June/Jumo 30. 2000

f,\ M IL Y  SIZE
MJMfcRO DH 

PERSONAS EN LA 
F.aMILLa

HOL'SEElOLD INCOMES iTNGRESO ! DE LA CASA

a n n u a l  in c o m e
rVORESOS ANL.ALES

.MONTHLY fNCOME
INGRESOS M ENSLALEi

W XEKLY INCOME
INCRESOS SEMAN.AXTS

I S 15.244 S U71 S 294

2 20.461 1.706 394

i 25,67* 2,140 494

4 30,895 2.575 595

5 36,112 3,010 695

6 41,3 29 3,445 795
7 46,546 3.879 896

s 51,763 4,314 996

J 5,217 S 435 5 lOI

Children for household whose mcome is at or below the levels shown are eligible for free or 
reduced price meals. To apply for free or reduced priced meals, households should fill out application & 
return it to the contractor. Additional copies are available at the contractor’s ofbcc. The infonnabon 
provided on the application ■will be used to detcmunc eligibility It may be verified anytime during the 
contract year by the contractor or other program officials. Households must provide the followmg 
information on the application; All of the household member’s names. Social Security number of the head 
of household (or theu responsible adult), .and all household members’ incomes by source (or the 
household s Food Stamps or TANF/AFDC case nunaber if appropriate), and the signature of an adult 
household member cercifymg that the mfonnabon is correct. Applications may be submitted anytime 
durmg the year Accordmg to the free and reduced pohey, the Family Servn e Advocate will review 
applicabons and determine eligibility. Parents may request a formal appeal .nthcr orally or m wnting by 
contacting:

Mr. Ocicl Camllo - Social Service QAS 
206 W. 5'̂  Street 

Odessa, Texas 79761 
(915) 337-1352

Households must report mcrcascs of more than S50 pfer month or S6<)0 per year in household 
income, arxl decreases in household size. If a bousebold member becomes unemployed or if the household 
Size increases, the household should contact the contractor. These changes may qi^iiy children for free or 
reduced-meals if the household’s income falls to or below the levels shown nbove. TANF/Food Stamp 
recipients must report terminatiao of benefits. Some foster children are eligible for free or reduced meals. 
The mformation that household provides is confidential and will be used only to determine eligibility and 
verifying data In the Children Nutritioc Program administered by the U.S. Iieparanent of Agriculture, no 
child wiH be discnminated against because of race, color, religion, political lielief, or disability. If you 
believe you I i a v e ; r,. i , . —  -if «
Washington, D.C. 20250.
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Popular show in the sights 
as gpn control momentum 
makes strides in California
LOS ANGELES (AP) 

Emboldened by a shooting 
rampage in its own backyard, 
Los Angeles County is trying 
to shut down weapons sales at 
the nation’s largest gun show, 
igniting a volatile battle 
between California firearms 
sellers and anti-gun forces.

The vote last week by the 
Board of Supervisors to ban 
gun sales on county property is 
part of a groundswell in 
California, where Gov. Gray 
Davis signed three weapons 
related laws on Friday.

“ This is the right thing to 
do,” said Supervisor Zev 
Yaroslavsky, whose ordinance 
won initial approval on a (-2 
vote and is headed to a seec.ml 
vote.

“ Real people, the peo[il(' in 
supermarkets and in the con i 
dors of the county buildings, 
are stunned that the ceutitv is 
profiting from guns,' lie s.iid 
in an interview 'Whv are vve 
facilitating the sale and de tri 
butioh of weapons' '̂

The ordinance would hit 
hard at the Great Westi'i n Gen 
Show, which boasts as manv 
as 5,300 vendor tables and 
draws up to .la.noti people to 
each of its four annual events 
at the Los Angeles County fair 
grounds in Pomona.

The vote came just two 
weeks after a gunman shot up 
a Jewish community center in 
the San Fernando Valley, 
wounding three little boys, a 
teen-age girl and a woman, and 
then gunned down a postal 
worker delivering mail near
by.

The assault also revived 
memories of the notorious 1997 
North Hollywood bank robbery 
shootout between police and 
two gunmen in body armor fir
ing automatic ritles. More than 
a dozen people were wounded 
before the robbers went down.

But those who defend the 
right to gun ownership remain 
adamant in their views.

“The Los Angeles Board of 
Supervisors has behaved 
immorally,” raged Wallace 
Beinfeld, head of the National 
Association of Arms Shows.

In spite of recent revelations 
that some guns possessed by 
the North Hollywood gunmen 
came from the Great Western 
Gun Show. Beinfeld insisted, 
“ Bad guys stay away from gun 
shows They're better off buy
ing guns at kitchen tables.”

The show has had only four 
arrests in 20 years, he claimed, 
adding. ' That s safer than 
Disneyland ■

Beinfeld downplayed a recent 
sting operation by California 
.\ttornev (ieneral Bill 
l,o( kyer's umieii'ovcr agents 
that found illegal weapons so 
reaililv ..n.iilabi' at the Great 
VVĉ tci II ( ,un Show that agents 
can out ot rnonev.

l.o( kvei >aid his agents were 
ible to buv modified assault 
weapons, tlame thrower kits, a 
rocki.'t laiinchei and kits to 
convert guns into illegal auto
matic weapons.

Agents also said they wit
nessed the selling of handguns 
to people who were not asked 
to wait 10 days for a back
ground check, as required by 
law

“ No one asked for any back
ground checks, waiting peri
ods, no paperwork,” Lockyer 
said.

County Supervisor Mike 
Antonovich voted against the 
gun show ban and denounced 
it as political grandstanding 
that penalizes the law-abiding.

"The solution to gun vio
lence is a zero tolerance policy 
against criminals who use 
guns, and enforcing the law to 
confiscate guns from convicted 
felons." Antonovich said.

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Having found water in a 4 .7 hi! 
lion-year-old meteorite. N.\S.A 
scientists are searching tor 
more that m.iv have been over 
looked in other space rocks

The water, locked in a purple 
crystalline nuneial e.illed halite 

or rock salt remained 
uncontaminated by the Fai th ■ 
atmosphere bieausi si a nti't^ 
studied the meteorite ipiii kl\ 
less than lu h o u r-  attc r it t* II 
said F.verett Gib'^on. Ih" N \S'.\ 
scientist w ho roiriovt d tl i 
space rock ki'i \ear ti"Ci 
.Monahans

Gibson said. "If one can be 
recovered (luickly. plea-e take 
care of i t "  He advised ainone 
who finds a m v\ ineieoiite to 
w rap It up and I- ■ ep u M oni 
moisture.

While some 'onk to the iie.iv 
ens for further --igiis of exti ati r 
restrial water, other examples 
may be sitting in display rasi'-

“ I’m going around to muse
ums to look for falls from the 
past that were immediately 
curated in dr. laboratories." 
said Michael Zolenskv of 
.NASA's .lohnson .Span- Gentcr 
in Houston

Zolensky. who described the 
discovery PYiday in the journal 
Science, said that older mete
orites mav still contain water 
trapped deep Inside. He h is 
already found a .Moroccan aster
oid called Zag that shows signs 
of containing water.

The Monahans meteorite

IjOSC the

EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) 
— At midnight on the dawn of 
his 21st birthday, Bradley 
McCue and his buddies headed 
to a downtown bar for a colle
giate celebration ritiud: drink
ing the number of shots equal to 
his age.

Bradley knew the record 
among his friends was 23 shots.

/ So he drank for 90 minutes until 
he reached 24.

His friends took him home 
and put him to bed. As he 
passed out, they scribbled “24 
shots” on his forehead, thinking 
he just needed to sleep it off.

A few hours later, Bradley 
was dead. The alcohol had 
depressed his system so much 
that he stopped breathing, his 
blood-alcohol level at 0.44 per
cent.

Devastated by their son’s 
death, John and Cindy McCue 
set out to keep it from happen
ing to others — and to make 
binge drinking and its dangers 
more widely known.

“After we started reading and

paigns for
investigating, we found out this 
happens a lot,” Mrs. McCue 
said. “People hide it because 
they’re embarrassed, but hiding 
it means that nob^y under
stands it.”

Six months after Bradley’'̂  
Nov. 5 death, the McCues 
formed B.R.A.D., for Be 
Responsible About Drinking, to 
educate people about drinking 
and alcohol poisoning.

With their own money and 
contributions, they send birth
day cards to every Michigan 
State student turning 21 — 
about 5,000 a year. Each card is 
signed by the couple and fea
tures Bradley’s story and pic
ture.

“You’re turning 21 ... cele
brate* We want you to turn 22 ... 
celebrate responsibly!” says the 
card, which includes a wallet- 
size insert on alcohol poisoning.

The McCues also started a 
B.R.A.D. Web site that gives 
alcohol information and memo
rializes Bradley, a junior who 
was majoring in parks and

recreation management and 
was looking forward to a study 
program in the Netherlands 
when he died.

They have produced the wal- 
let-siz^ cards for distributi<ni 
at colleges and high schools, 
made videos about alcohol 
abuse, talked-, to college and 
h i^  school gi^pe, and given 
Michigan State 17,000 for alco
hol education projects.

“They’re probably the most 
powerful spokespeople the uni
versity could have,” Michigan 
State spokeswoman Kristan 
Tetens says. “They bring a real- 
life perspective. We can talk 
about it. ^ut they know it.”

Sometimes, students who get 
the birthday cards write back.

“I am writing you to just let 
you know that you are affecting 
others and are helping them to 
make the right decisions,” a 
Michigan State senior wrote in 
an e-mail.

Mrs. McCue doesn’t fault 
Bradley’s friends, pointing out 
that they had appointed a desig

nated driver and propped Mm
up when they put him to bad go 
he woukhiT m dte I f  ha vomit
ed.

“It took ua a long tlma to 
come to grips wlfri the fhet that 
if he bad come home that n i ^ ,  - 
we would have done the same 
tiling his friends did," she says. 
“They thought that when you 
passed out. you were just sleqi- 
ing it off.”

Now, she hopes Bradley’s 
death and her fismily’s Mforts 
can save others.

“It was on the back burner 
and this lurought it forward," 
she says. “Drunk driving 20 
years ago didn’t have the atten
tion it does now. If it takes 20 
years to make this a socially 
acceptable issue, then it will 
take that long.”

The McCues’ Web site can be 
found at www.BRAD21.org. Tax 
deductible donations to BMA.D. 
can be made through Clarkston 
State Bank, IS S. Main St., 
Clarkston, Mich. 48346.

Finding prompts scientists 
to look for more water in space
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dates back to the birth of the 
solar system, when-the sw an d  -« f
planets vvere a condensing spi
ral of (Inst and gas. The tiny 
buliblt"' found inside provide 
the tii'st ( lose look at water not 
orminating on Karth.

■\Ve'vc kiiovM i to r so m e  tim e  
tli.it till re w .is w a te r  in  the 
e .i i l ',  . - ' l . i r  '\ s t e m  b e c a u s e  
\.i \ i  >'-en e \ id e n e t' f(>f >t-” 
Z iile ii'-k s  ^anl.

The piv-em (■ Ilf salt is even 
ni'ii ' I I I - terieii - than the 
waiei am e .mliuni chloride
ii- ii.'ill\ tnriiis when lai'ge hod- 
ii I it w.ite| like iiceaiis eva|)o- 
I .III , Zeleii^k', s;nd

Tile iiieteiij itc may lie .i piece 
( ' .a lar "cr asternid that had liq-
i i i -  l w .'ii  I i lo w i iu ' e ve i its s u r- 
t.K e

.An icy cornel could have 
el.itnrm'd into the asteroid, 
ilelni i m ■ the water which then 
boiled (iff vmy qiiickly. leaving 
li-'hiiul the salt I rystals with 
water frapptd inside. Another 
theiirv IS that ice inside an 
asteroid may have been heated 
I'v radioacfive decay, creating 
the hali*iv

VVhih' life beyond Earth 
remains elusive, the presence of 
water improves the odds.

"Now we know from this 
meteorite that there must have 
been a lot ot water around for 
quite a while and the same 
meteorites have organics. That 
basically says all the conditions 
were there for getting some 
biology going." Zolensky said.

'■'* 1-

F r o m t o

m a t e r .

Introducing T?tu Toes*'' VlatrrniU Prog ram. \ great start for \our baby from Scenic Mountain Medical Center.

Baby on the way? Make sure vou rake the first step to ,i gixK 

start. F.nroll now in l iny liics.

Tiny Tiies .Maternity Program gives you direct access to 

helpful information .ilxiiit having a baby. .And you'll get the 

land o f  attention that will help y i >u have an cn j< ly al >le 

pregnancy and enhance the miraculous 

experience o f  birth.

With T iny Texts, you'll get a free subscnption 

to Bairy Steps, the official monthly Maternity and 

Infant newsletter. And when your hahv is bom,

V I I l l ’ ll receive a framed copy o f her footprints. A  music C D  with 

lielphil infonnation and Mxithmg liillabyes is also included. You’ll 

even have a chance to win a college scholarship fund!*

I hmk o f it as an instruction booklet for your baby. T h ere ’s no 

cost to enroll in T iny Toes. So there’s really no reason 

not to. W hat a great way to get started!

I lelp your baliy put her best foot forward, 

(ja il Scenic Mountain Medical Cjenter today 

(915) 263-1211 and enroll in T iny T ies , the 

top maternity program.

t« II tr tiitr !• parllcl̂ al*. k*t tlTIcial rilat fir lafiTTs
pirtflt —c—STf. >l»m<.__________

SCENIC MOUNTAIN
M E D I C A L  C B N T l l

1601 West Devenffi Place / Big Spring, f X / (9lS)

http://www.BRAD21.org
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Oo you have an interesting item or 
story idea for sports? Call John 
Moseley, 263-7331, Ext. 233.
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I n  B r i e f
B /eakig Lk)n$ Club slates 
PootbaK barbecue Friday

The Big Spring Evening 
Lions Club has scheduled its 
39th annual Football Barbecue 
for 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Friday in 
the East Room at Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum.

The barbecue meals will be 
priced at $6 per plate. To go 
plates will also be available.

Big Spring Steer ticke ts  
stHI on sale to  public

Season tickets to Big Spring 
Steers 1999 football games are 
now on sale to the general 
public at the BSISD Business 
Office.

The four-game ticket pack
ages are priced at $16, and will 
be available until Friday, 
Sept. 3.

Tickets will be sold from 
8:30 a.m. until 4 p.m. The 
office will be closed from noon 
until 1 p.m.

County roping scheduled 
for Sept. 2  a t Rodeo Bowl

A "county roping” for 
Howard County residents has 
been scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Thursday, Sept. 2, at the Big 
Spring Rodeo Bowl.

Books open for the event at 5 
p.m. and close at 6:30 p.m. 
Fees are $40 for four head, and 
participants may enter as 
many as five times.

For more information, call 
Steve Fryar at 398-5513 or 
Diane Hofacket at 267-8041.

Beach volleyball tourney 
scheduled for Sept. 18

A beach volleyball tourna
ment sponsored by the Big 
Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce Sports Committee 
has been scheduled for Sept. 
18 at Comanche Trail Park.

Entry fees for the event are 
$40 per team. Each team must 
have at least six players.

Three sand courts wi l̂ be set 
up just west of the ’ »ora 
Roberts Community Center 
for the tournament.

For more information, call 
Javier Becerra at 664-9874 or 
267-4560.

YMCA begins re^ste ring  
for inline hockey program

Registration is now under 
way for the Big Spring Family 
YMCA’s fall inline hockey
program.

Boys and girls between the 
ages of 8 and 17 are eligible to 
play.

P'ees for the program are set 
at $15 for full YMCA mem
bers. $25 for for program 
members and $32 for non
members.

O n the air
Radio
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

Noon —  Texas Rangers at 
Toronto Blue Jays. KBST-AM 
1490.
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE

5 p m. —  Preseason, Denver 
Broncos at Dallas Cowboys, 
KBST FM 95 .9  and KBST-AM 
1490

Television
AUTO RACING

10 a m. —  FIA Formula One 
Belgian Grand Prix, FXS. Ch 29.

1 p.m. —  ASA AC-Delco 
Challenge. Time Warner Cable 
200. TNN, Ch 35.

4 :3 0  p m. —  IRL Colorado 
20 0 . FXS, Ch. 29.

11 p.m. —  Outlaws Sunflower 
Showdown. TNN , Ch. 35.
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

1 :3 0  p.m. —  Florida Marlins at 
Houston Astros. FXS, Ch. 29.

7 p.m. —  Atlanta Braves at St 
Louis Cardinals. ESPN, Ch. 30. 
W NBA

3 p.m. —  Los Angeles Sparks 
at Houston Comets, NBC, Ch. 9. 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL

1 :3 0  p.m. —  Kickoff Classic, 
Miami vs. Ohio State, ABC, Ch. 2 
and Ch. 8
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE

7 p.m. —  Preseason, Denver 
Broncos at Dallas Cowboys, FOX, 
Ch. 3.
GOLF

I  p.m. —  PGA NEC Invitational, 
final round, NBC, Ch. 9.

1:30 p.m. —  Richard Karn 
Celebrity Classic, ESPN, Ch. 30.

3 p.m. —  LPGA Oldsmobile 
Classic, final round, ESPN, Ch. 
30.
TRACKGFICLO

I I  a.m. —  World Outdoor 
Track and Field Championships, 
NBC, Ch. 9.

Cowboys, Broncos trying to get offenses untracked
IRVING (AP) — Although the Denver 

Broncos and Dallas Cowboys will proba
bly haVe explosive offensives this sea
son, they’re sure doing a good job of hid
ing it. ^

Elach team’s first unit has had nine dri
ves over three exhibition games and 
each has scored a grand total of one 
touchdown. It’s not much cause for 
panic, but it is a slump both teams 
would like to shake out of tonight when 
starters get their last extended look of 
the preseason.

Denver and Dallas will both stick with 
their first teams throughout the first 
half.

“ Everybody talks about how good or 
bad a team looks in preseason and it 
really doesn’t matter,” Cowboys quarter
back Troy Aikman said. “ We’re evaluat

ing players, seeing which guys are doing 
what and how aggressive they’re playing 
and whether they know their assign
ments.”

An offensive fade was behind Dallas’ 2- 
4 skid to end last season and many of the 
problems were addressed in the offsea
son. So far, there’s been little improve
ment.

Aikman has ended three drives by 
fumbling a snap and throwing two inter
ceptions. Fellow starters haven’t helped, 
committing five penalties for 45 yards.

“ We’re not looking at results so 
much, ” Aikman said. “ We’re working on 
a lot of different things.”

Cowboys coach Chan Gailey, who is 0- 
8 in exhibition games over two sum
mers, is looking for improvement more 
than a victory.

If it goes great, we don’t need to pat 
ourselves on the back and say we’re a 
lock for the Super Bowl,” Gailey said. 
“We know we have work to do no i^atter 
what.”

Denver is 2-1 this preseason but its 
only score from the first team was a 3- 
yard touchdown run by Derek Loville in 
the second game. Despite the drought, 
the two-time Super Bowl champions 
aren’t worried.

"So what?” receiver Rod Smith said. 
“ It’s not like we’re not going to score any. 
touchdowns. Just right now, it’s a feel
ing-out process.”

John Elway could brush off his August 
critics the way Aikman is, but it’s not as 
easy for Elway’s successor, Bubby 
Brister. He’s made himself an easy tar
get by throwing interceptions on the

first play of Denver’s first and third 
games.

Brister fully understands the pressure 
he’s facing and hopes that more playing 
time Sunday will give him a better 
chance to get comfortable.

“ We moved the ball pretty well in 
every game, but we just shot ourselves 
in the foot,” Brister said. “ We need to get 
in there and score and finish off drives 
and gain some confidence.”

One way of doing that would be by giv
ing the ball to Terrell Davis as much as 
possible.

“ I’m looking forward to that, seeing 
where 1 am as far as my stamina and 
whether 1 can go a half down there in the 
hot Dallas weather,” he said. “ It should

See COWBOYS, page l l A

Steers shock Plainview, 17-
Camero’s TDs 
provide upset 
of No, 10 ’Dogs

By JOHN A. MOSELEY
Sports Editor

LUBBOCK -  Surprise!
Big Spring’s Steers delivered 

the first shocker of the 1999 
schoolboy football season 
Friday night, scoring 17 sec
ond-half points to upend No. 10- 
ranked Plainview’s Bulldogs at 
Lowery Field.

The win was clearly a taste of 
sweet revenge for the Steers, 
who’d suffered a 34-16 defeat at 
the Bulldogs’ hands in the first 
game of 1998, a game that was
n’t as close as the final score.

Early in the first half Friday, 
it looked as the Bulldogs would 
again steamroll the Steers.

Plainview took the opening 
kickoff and marched 72-yards 
in eight plays to take a 7-0 lead. 
Blue-chip tailback Rod Ansley 
did most of the damage, 
accounting for all but 11 yards 
of the drive, capping the march 
with a one-yard plunge.

That would be all the 
Bulldogs could muster, howev
er, as Big Springs young 
defense provided a spectacular 
stand at their own goal with 
just seconds left in the first 
half, allowing the Steers to 
enter the break trailing by just 
seven.

Plainview had taken posses
sion at its own 8-yard line mid
way through the second quar
ter and proceeded to drive to 
Big Spring’s three in 15 plays.

But a fumble by Ansley on a 
first-and-goal situation was 
recovered by the Steers, avoid
ing what would have been a 
demoralizing blow.

“That was the key play of the 
game," Big Spring head coach 
Dwight Butler said. "That's 
when our kids decided they 
could play with them Then, 
just before we came out lor the 
second half, 1 reminded them 
that were were 28 points down 
at this point last year, but that 
we were a different team and a 
better team that that one ’

Clearly believers, the Steers 
took the second halfs opening 
kickoff and junior Colby Ford 
returned it to midfield.

f'rom there Big Spring dealt 
the Bulldogs a steady dose of 
straight ahead running from 
f’ord and Carnero.

While the game was billed as 
a showdown between Ansley. 
one of the state's most highly- 
recruited running backs, and 
Ford, it was Carnero who stole 
the show.

HERALD p̂ oto/Bruce Schooler
Big Spring quarterback Lance Brock (11) scrambles to his right and picks up a first down, as 
Plainview defender Jon David Shannon (72) tries to make a play from behind during the second quar
ter of both teams’ season opener Friday in Lubbock. The Steers upset the No. 10-ranked Bulldogs, 
17 7.

Cai iioro capped the Steers’ 
drive with a 3 yard plunge to 
paydirt, but Josh Spencer’s 
extra-point kick sailed wide 
left, giving Plainview a 7-6 lead.

The Bulldogs seemed poised 
to answer Big Spring’s threat, 
quickly driving to the Steers’ 
three before again running into 
trouble.

Plainview was penalized five 
yards for having two men in 
motion on a one-and-goal situa
tion. backing them to the 
Steers' eight. Worse still, 
.‘\nsley was flattened by three 
Big Spring defendei's and was 
mornentarilv forced to the side
lines.

His replacement, Chris 
.\ldapo. was promptly thrown 
for a two-yard loss, and when 
.\nslcy returned, the Steers 
were waiting throwing him 
for a seven yard loss.

The Big Spring defense then 
flushed Bulldog quarterback 
Ryan James, forcing him to 
scramble on a fourth and-goal 
situation at the 17 James 
picked up eight yards, but the 
Steers took possession

By that point, the momentum

had clearly swung in Big 
Spring’s favor.

The Steers at up the next 
eight minutes of the clock in 
moving to the Plainview 10. A 
penalty and incomplete pass 
left the Steers attempting a 31- 
yard field goal. Spencer atoned 
for his extra-point miss earlier, 
splitting the uprights and giv
ing the Steers a 9-7 lead with 
4:47 remaining in the game.

Plainview would have just 
two plays before James mis
handled a snap and Big Spring 
linebacker Arthur Gonzales 
pounced on the loose football at 
the Bulldog 17.

With the Bulldog defense 
again keyed on Ford and for a 
second time were blistered by 
Carnero, as he bolted 17 yards 
up the middle to ice the win. 
Ford tacked on the two-point 
conversion run to cap the scor
ing.

While Ansley led all rushers 
with 138 yards on 21 carries. 
Ford lived up to his billing by 
gaining 117 on 23 carries, set
ting the stage to spring 
Carnero, who finished the 
night with 65 yards on 15 car

ries and the two touchdowns.
Butler heaped praise on his 

players following the victory, 
offering kudos not only to 
Carnero, but to both his offen
sive and defensive lines and 
quarterback Lance Brock.

Brock, who finished the night 
5-for-9 passing for a crucial 100 
yards, made the right decisions 
all night long, Butler said.

“ It was exactly the kind of 
performance we needed from 
Lance,” the Steers boss 
explained. “He threw to the 
right receivers when he was 
supposed to, ran when he was 
supposed to and threw the ball 
away when he was supposed 
to.”

More than anything, howev
er, Butler said it was his team’s 
conditioning that made the dif 
ference.

“We could tell halfway 
through the second quarter 
that we were in better shape 
than thev were,” he explained. 
“Our kiJo to sense it, too, and 
they got a lot more aggressive.

“Early in the game, our

See STEERS, page l l A

Lady Steers 
eonsolation 
ehampions
HERALD staff Report

SAN ANGELO -  Big Spring’s 
Lady Steers ran their match 
record to 7-3 Saturday, taking 
three straight wins fo claim the 
consolation championship of 
the San Angelo Invitational 
Volleyball Tournament.

After getting off to a sluggish 
start in pool play Friday, the 
Lady Steers were still in a posi
tion to put themselves into the 
tournament’s championship 
bracket when they took on 
Lubbock Monterey.

But the towering Lady 
Plainsmen managed back-to- 
back 15-14 wins to send Big 
Spring into the consolation 
bracket.

The Lady Steers had opened 
pool play with a 15-12, 15-12 win 
over El Paso Ysleta, then suf
fered 15-11, 15-13 losses to Water 
Valley’s Lady Wildcats.

“ I’d chewed on them pretty 
good during the Ysleta and 
Water Valley games, but 1 
couldn’t complain about the 
way we played Monterey,” 
Pierce explained. “And 1 could 
tell by the way we challenged 
Monterey that we were going to 
come out and play better vol
leyball on Saturday.”

And that they did.
The Lady Steers made quick 

work of Bronte in the first 
round of Consolation action, 
posting a 15-6, 15-7 win before 
getting a much more serious 
test from El Paso Bel Air.

"We still have times when we 
lose focus ... start thinking 
about wh.'t we did wrong on 
the last point, rather than let
ting that go and getting our 
minds on what we want to
accomolish now”  Pjerce said 

;dafter having watched the Lady 
Steers survive a first-game 
scare and advance to the conso
lation championship game with 
a 12-15, 15-3. 15-4 win over the 
Lady Highlanders.

Big Spring got an even bigger 
scare in the championship 
match with El Paso Bowie, as 
the Lady Bears jumped out to a 
14-9 lead and appeared ready to 
take control before the Lady 
Steers got things turned 
around.

The Lady Steers, getting 
strong play at the net from 
sophomore Meghan Pudliner, 
solid serves from Nina Evans 
and impressive midcourt work 
from Lacey Anderson and 
Monica Rubio, battled back 
with seven straight points to 
win the first game 16-14 and 
then blitzed Bowie in the sec
ond game 15-4

See LADY STEERS, page 9A

Former Steers seem on decidedly different paths at Miami
If you happen to tune in your televi

sion to ABC’s broadcast of college foot 
ball’s Kickoff Classic pitting Miami’s 
Hurricanes and Ohio 
State’s Buckeyes at 
1:30 this afternoon, 
don’t be surprised if 
former Big Spring 
Steers star Daniel 
“Bubba" FYanks gets 
some attention.

In his sophomore 
season of eligibility in 
1998 he was red 
shirted his freshman 
year — all Franks 
managed to accom
plish was earn All-Big 
East Conference hon- — — — 
ors at tight end for Butch Davis’ 
Hurricanes.

Franks is known as a devastating 
blocker and was one of the big reasons

J o h n

A .
M o s e l e y

why his former roommate, Edgerrin 
James was made the No. 1 pick in this 
year’s NFL draft, selected ahead of 
Heisman Trophy winner Ricky 
Williams of Texas.

The' s not particularly good news for 
the No 9 Buckeyes, especially since 
they’ve announced that two of their top 
lineharkers will not play in the game, 
one because of a suspension for a viola
tion of team rules and the other 
because of academic problems.

Franks enters his junior year consid
ered to be a lock for all-conference hon
ors again and perha'ps as an all- 
America candidate.

It should be noted, however, that 
Franks has also proven to be an excel
lent receiver the rare of occasions 
when Davis’ offense calls on him in 
that capacity seem to make his catches 
of huge importance.

Do not, however, look for former

Steers sprint phenom Tory Mitchell on 
the 12th-ranked Hurricanes bench. He 
won’t be there.

In fact, Miami officials wpxe not Sure 
where Mitchell was whetith^ left for 
New York on Thursday.

Mitchell, who Miami coaches had 
already determined would be red-shirt- 
ed in football as a freshman, hasn’t 
been Sfeen in Miami since the first day 
of two-a-day practices.

And according to beat writers who 
cover the Hurricanes, like the Palm 
Beach Post’s George Milian, Davis does
n’t react well to questions concerning 
where the two-time Class 4A double 
sprint champion is.

Even Big Spring head coach Dwight 
Butler, who helped Mitchell decide on 
signing with Miami, says he hasn’t 
heard from his former star pupil.

According to Butler, Mitchell attended 
an informal practice for incoming fresh

men at Miami the day prior to the offi
cial start of two-a-days.

“EYom what I understand, people were 
kidding around, having a good time and 
that Tory had impressed them with his 
speed,” Butler said. “The next day, 
though, Tory doesn’t show up for work
outs”

Miami coaches apparently asked 
PYanks to go by and check on Mitchell, 
but was he unable to get Mitchell to 
unlock the door to his dorm room.

“When they (coaches) went by to 
check on him after practice,” Butler 
added, “he was gone.”

Mitchell reportedly called university 
officials the next day and told them 
he’d had to return home for a family 
emergency, adding that he’d be back 
the next week.

Butler said he has since learned the
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RCSULTS-Tbree Stooges 

twelve 23-2. Team four ovei 
16.5-8.5, Team ten over Mo 
4, FBI Team su 17-8. Q 
arxl Mirror over 3:16 15.5-f 
Tur>es over Bottle Rocket 
hdcp game Jerald Burgess 
game Jerald Burgess 27* 
senes Jerald Burgess 9 44 ;' 
Philtp Rmgerwr 922.

STANCMNGSTeam 10 2'. 
Team four 197 128. FBI 
Looney Tunes 175-150. Qt 
arxl Mirror 173-150. Bod 
166 5-158.5. Three Stoof 
163-.5. Team six 158167. 
145 5-179 5. We re Dirt 14; 
120-205. Team twelve 98-2 

LEAGUE CHAMPIONS- 
Jackie Lecroy. Terry Davis 
Burgess.

SUMMER PIN POPPERS 
WEEK 15

RESULTS Idiats over k 
Lady Bugs over Unthinkable 
8 tied A&6 Farms 4 4. Go-C 
Rafter One 6-2; hi sc ser 
Cunningham 502. Delores 
475; hi sc team series Lad; 
Unthinkables 892; hi sc ga 
Cunningham 192, Patsy 
177; hi sc team game Te 
Unthinkables 327; hi h 
Barbara Cunningham 6 
UrKlerwood 601, hi hdcp i 
Lady Bugs 1165. Team 8 i ;  
game Patsy Underwood 2> 
Cunrymgham 232; hi hdcp 
Team 8 447. A4B Farms 4i

STANDINGS Lady Bugs 
Go Girls 7050. A&B Fa 
idaits 6 1 5 9 , Rafter 0 
Unthinkables 54 66. Mis 
Tean> 8 38 82.

FRIDAY COUPLES 
WEEK 10

RESULTS Oh My over I 
No tied (X)PS 4 4. Hindol 
Gang 4 4. hi sc team si 
1088. Cham Gang 977, O  
St teani game Hmdot 380. 
336. OOPs 309: hi sc sem 
Soldana 607. Guy Lowi 
Robert Beaty 484; hi sc gar 
Soldana 209. Guy l^^ranr 
Lackey 176; hi sc series h 
Renshaw 494. Jeltie Moor 
Lou Soldana 414; hi SC g 
Vickev Rt 9Stiaw 179, J' 
162. Mary Lou Soldana 1 
team series Hmdot 1232. 
1214, Oh My 1180: hi hdc| 
Hiodot 428. Cham Garig 
413: hi hdcp series men G 
654, Tony Soldana 631. 
585: hi hdcp game men G 
221. Ken Lackey 220, Ti 
217; hi hdcp senes wi 
Moore 601. Mary Lou Si 
Vicky Renshaw 578; hi 
women Jettie Moore 211 
Soldana 211. Vicky Rensh;

STANDINGS Hmdot 51 
47 33. OOPS 44 36. Cham 
Oh My 34 46. E&L 28 52.

FRIDAY COUPLES 
WEEK 11

RESULTS Mirxlot over 
Cham Gang - iver E&L 8 0 
Oh My 8 0. hi s( team s 
1161, Cham Gang 1018. C 
sc team game Hnnka 1.31 
358, OOPS 332: h. sc ser 
Lowrance 661. Tony S( 
Robert Beaty 524 ti. sc ga 
Lowrance 255. Tony Sc 
Robert Beaty 216; hi sc s 
Vicky Renshaw 500. Jettie 
Mary Lixj Soldana 373.
wnmef Vicky Renshaw I ’ C 
Reyes 141. Grace Labarre 
team senes Hmdot 1302. 
1246. OOPS UG O . hi hdc{ 
Hindot 478 Cham Garig 
428, til tvlcp sent s m»*n C 
7 ia  Tor.y Soldana 629. Ri 
617: hf hilpo Inline men G 
274, R,otiert Beaty /4- n 
237: ht hdf'fi series w 
Renshaw ''84 î -ttK.* M'Vf.rt 
Labarre 555. t" hdcp g. 
Vicky Renshaw 204. Gr, 
201. Esmeralda Rev»'S 10<

STANDINGSHinoot 57 j 
36, CHi Nn 4 ^30 , Cb.vn 
Oh My 34 54. EAL 2 860

FRIDAY COUPUS  
WEEK 12

RESULTS- OOPS over C 
2. Oh No over Oh My 8 
Hindot 8 0 : hi sc team s 
979. E&L 9g  1. Oh No 86i 
game Hindot 364. Cham 
E&L 323. hi sc senes 
Soldana 526, Guy Low 
Robert Beaty 512. hi sc. gai 
Soldana 232. Guy Lowran 
Lackey 185. hi sc senes 
ReriShaw 462. Esmeraid 
Mary L(xj Soldana 448; 
women Esmeralda Reyes 
Renshaw 161. Mary Lou S 
hi hdcp team senet E&L 
a i8 6 , OOPS 1125; t i hdci 
€ 4 L  440. Hiodot 408 Oh 
hdcp senes men Rotert 
Ken lackey 596, Guv Lewr 
hdcp game men Tony Soldi 
Lackey 229 Guy Lowrer 
hdcp senes women Esm« 
633. Miry Lou Soldana 
Labarre 590; hr hdcp g 
Esmeralda Reyes 223. 
Sokland 217. Grace Labar

STANDINGS OOPS 58 3 
39. Ofi No 57 39. Cham 
E7L 3660, Oh My 3462.

BASEBAU 
American League

CLEVELAND IN O IAN S- 
Harold Baines from th 
Orioles for RHP Juan Arj 
player to be naned. D«

LADY SI
Continued from

“ It was just a 
kind of tourna 
Pierce said folio 
lation title win 
this is that we 
today and that’s 
needed.”

The Lady St 
action Tuesday 
host to Midlan 
Rangerettes an 
Central’s Lady 
three-way mate 
p.m. start in 1 
Junior High Scl

See MOSELEY, page l l A
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STAIMATC IXAOUf
tt. U
RE$ULTS>Tbre« Stooges over Team 

twelve 23>2, Team four over We're Oift 
16.S-S.5. Team ten over Montstat 3 21- 
4. FBI over Team su 17-B. Quality Glass 
and Mirror over 3:16 IS-S-S-S. Looney 
Tunes over Bottle Rockets 17-B: hi 
hdcp game ierakl Burgess 281; hi sc 
game Jerald Burgess 274, hi hdcp 
senes Jerald Burgess 944; hi sc senes 
Philip Rmgener 922.

STANCMNGS-Team 10 222.5-102.5. 
Team four 197 128. FBI 190-135. 
Looney Tunes 175-150, QuaWty Glass 
arxl Mirror 173-150. Brmie Rockets 
166 S 15 8.5 . Three Stooges 161.5- 
163-.5. Team sm 158167, Monietat 3 
145.S179 5. We're Dirt 143-182. 3:16 
120-205. Team twelve 98-227

LEAGUE CHAMPIONS- Team ten- 
Jackie Lecroy. Terry Davis and Jerald 
Burgess.

SUfMMCR PIN POPPERS 
WEEK 15

RESULTS-ldiats over Misfits 6-2. 
Lady Bugs over Unthmkables 6-2. Team 
8 tied A&6 Farms 4 4 . Go-Go Gids over 
Rafter One 6 2 ; hi sc series Barbara 
Curioingham 502. Delores Clinkscale 
475; hi sc team senes Lady Bugs 943. 
Unthmkables 892: hi sc game Barbara 
Curmirtgham 192. Patsy Underwood 
177; hi sc team game Team 8 332. 
Unthmkables 327; hi hdcp series 
Barbara Cunningham 622. Patsy 
UrxJerwood 601. hi hdcp team series 
Lady Bugs 1165. Team 8 1152; hi hdcp 
game Patsy Underwood 246. Barbara 
Cunningham 232; hi hdcp team game 
Team 8 447. A&B Farms 409.

STANDINGS Lady Bugs 82 38. Go- 
Go Girls 7050. A&B Farms 67-53. 
Idaits 61 59. Rafter 0r>e 56-64. 
Unthmkables 54 6 6. Mislits 52-68. 
Team 8 3882.

FRIDAY COUPUS 
WEEK 10

RESULTS Oh My over EAL 6  2. Oh 
No ti€?d OOPS 4 4. Hindol tied Chain 
Gang 4-4; hi sc team senes Hirydol 
1088. Cham Gang 977, Oh My 856; hi 
sc team game Hirxlot 380. Cham Gang 
336, OOPs 309. hi sc senes men Tor>y 
Soldana 607. Guy Lowrance 594, 
Robert Beaty 484; hi sc game men Tony 
Soldana 209. Guy l^^raroce 201. Ken 
Lackey 176: hi sc senes women Vicky 
Renshavsr 494, Jettie Moore 436. Mary 
Lou Soldana 414; hi sc game women 
VicKev Rt'istidvk 179. Jettie Moore 
162. Mary Lou Soldana 152; hi hdcp 
team senes HirxJot 1232. Cham Gang 
1214. Oil My 1180; hi hdcp team game 
Hmdot 428. Cham Gang 415, Oh My 
413; hi hdcp senes men Guy Lowrance 
654. Tony Soldana 631. Ken Lackey 
585; hi hdcp game men Guy Lowrance 
221. Ken Lackey 220. Tony Soldana 
217; hi hdcp series women Jettie 
Moore 601. Mary Lou Soldana 591. 
Vicky Renstiaw 578; hi txJcp game 
won>en Jettie Moore 217. Mary Lou 
SokJana 211. Vicky Renshaw 207.

STANDINGS Hmdot 51029. Oti No 
47 33. OOPS 44 36, Cham Gang 36-44. 
Oh My 34 46. EAL 28 52.

FRIDAY COUPLES 
WEEK 11

RESULTS Hmdot over O î No 6-2. 
Cham Grtfig "ver EAL 8 0. OOPS over 
Oh My 8 0. hi sf team sr*nes Hmdot 
1161, Cham Gang 1018, OOPS 872; hi 
sc team game HifKk't i l l .  Cham Gang 
358. OOPS 332: hi sc senes men Guy 
Lowrance 661. Tony Soklana 611. 
Robert Beaty 524 ru sc gam»* men Guy 
Lowrance 255. Tony Soldana 228. 
Robert Beaty 216; hi sc senes women 
Vicky Renshaw 500. Jett-e Moore 397, 
Mary Lou Soldana 373. hi sc game 
women Vicky Rff^shaw I T i ,  Esmeralda 
Reyes 141. Grace Labarre 13^, hi hdcp 
team senes Hmdot 1302. D»ain Gang 
1246. OOPS llG O . t'l fidcp team game 
H.ndot 478 Cham Garog 414. OOPS 
428. hi hdcp sefK s rm-n Go» Lowrance 
718. Tof,y Soldana 620. Ruet>en Reyes 
617 tTf htlpr. gfrme men Guy Lowrancp 
274. Rot>ert Beaty ^4^ fuetjen Reyes 
237: hi hfk fi senes women Vicky 
Rerishaw f>84. )̂ •tt̂ ■ Moore 5S9, Grace 
Labarre 555, hi rujep g.iou* women 
Vicky Renshaw 2L>4, Grace Labarre 
201. Esmefcilda Reyos 198

STANDINGS Hmuot 57 31. OOPS 52 
36, Oh N(> 49 3‘>. Chau. G-v»g 44 44. 
Oh My 34 54. EAL 28 60

FRIDAY COUPUS 
WEEK X2

RESULTS OOFS over Cham Gang 6- 
2. Oh Nci over Oh My 8 0. EAL over 
HifKlot 8-U hi sc learn senes Hmdot 
979. EAL 9u 1. Oh No 862, h. sc team 
game Hmdot 364. Cham Gar>g 326. 
EAL 323; hi sc senes men Tony 
Soldana 526, Guy lowrance 517. 
Robert Beaty 512; hi sc game men Tony 
Soldana 232. Guy lowrance 203. Ken 
Lackey 185; hi st series women Vicky 
Renstiaw 462, Esmy-rald Reyes 456. 
Mary Lou Soldana 448. hi sc game 
women Esmeralda Reyes 164. Vicky 
Renshaw 161. Mary Lou Soldana 159; 
h» hdcp team senev EAL 1255. Oh No 
1186. OOPS 1125; t ' hdcp team game 
-EAL 440. HIndo! 408 Oh No 406; hi 
hdcp senes men Rotert Beaty 596. 
Ken Lackey 596. Guy LiwrarKe 565; hi 
hdcp game men Tony Sol-lana 237. Ken 
Lackey 229. Guy Lowrance 219. hi 
hdcp series women Esmeralda Reyes 
633. Miry Lou Soldana 622, Grace 
Labarre 590; hi tidcp game women 
Esmeralda Reyes 223. Maty Lou 
Soldana 217. Grace Labarre 208.

STANDINGS OOPS 58 38. Hmdot 57 
39. Oti No 57 39. Cham Gang 4650. 
E7L 3660. Oh My 3462.

T ransactions

BASCBAU 
Amartcaa League

CLEVELAND INDIANS Acquired OH 
Harold Baines from the Baltimore 
Orioles for RHf' Juan Aracena and a 
player to be n<ir>ed. Designated OF

M  \ | i i K  L l  u . t  1 S i s

SaiMPiBY's muM* M t kM 
taetOMMwi

W L 8*1.
New York 78 40 .614 —
Boston 70 58 .547 81/2
Toronto 69 61 .531 101/2
Baltimore 57 71 .446 211/2
Tampa Bmf 57 72 .442 22
Caatial OMatoa

f W L P e t 88
Claveland 78 49 .614 —
Chicaso 61 67 .477 171/2
iMinnasou 53 73 .421 241/2
Kansas City 51 77 .398 271/2
(3stro«t SO 77 .394 28
Waal DMalan

w L Pet. 88
Texas 77 52 .597 —
Oakland 70 58 .547 61/2
Seattle 63 64 .496 13
Anaheim 51 76 .402 25

FrMay’a Oaaifis Kansas CKy at Mvmesota (n)
Boston 4. Anahetm 3 
Detroit 5. Bettimore 4 
Cleveiand 2. Tamps Bay 1 
Texas 8. Toronto 2 
New York B. SeatOe 0 
Minnesota 4, Kansas City 1 
Oaklarxl 9. Chicago 6

Saturday's Oaaiaa
New York 2. Seattle 1 
Cleveland 3. Tampa Bay 0 
Boston 7. Anaheim 6 
Texas 9. Toronio 7 
Detroit 4. Baltimore 3 
Oakland at Chicago (n)

National League 
Saturday’s reaatta not Included 
East DMsIon

Atlanta 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Montreal 
Fk>nda
Central DIvlaion

Houston 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 
Milwaukee 
Chicago 
West Division

Arizona 
San FrarKiSCO 
Los Angeles 
San Diego 
Colorado 
Friday’s Qernes

Houston 3. Flonda 2. 1st game 
Florida 3. Houston 1. 2nd game 
Cmcmnab 4. Montreal 1 
Atlanta 2. St. Louis 1 
Los Angeles 9. Chcago 0 
New York 6. Arizona 3 
San Diego 8. Milwaukee 7 
Pittsburgh 4. San Francisco 1 
Philadelphia at Colorado, ppd.. ram 

Saturday's Oarnes
Atlanta 3. St. Louis 0, 13 innmgs 
Colorado 11. Philadelphia 6 
Los Angeles 4. Chicago 3 
San Francisco 6. Pittsburgh 2 
Cmcinnali at Montreal fn)
Flonda at Houston (n)
Philar^iphia at Colorado. 2nd 

game (n)

TadMy*a Qmmm
J^iaheim (Batcher 5-7) at Boston 

(Rapp 5-5). 12K>5 p jn .
Texas (Burkatt 4-7) at Toronto 

(Hadaday 8-5). 12:05 p.m.
Tampa Bay (Alvarez 8 -6) at 

Cleveland (Kars^i 10-1). 12:05 p.rr
Baltimore (J.iohnson 4 7 ) at Detroit 

(Blan 1 10 ). 12:05 p.m.
Seattle (P Abbott 5 0 ) at New York 

(Pettitte 11-9). 12:35 p.m.
Oaklarxl (Appter 12-11) at Chicago 

(Baldwin 8-11). 1:05 p.m.
Kansas City (Stem 0-0) at 

Mmnesota (Hwekms 8-11). 1;05 p.m.

W L Pet. 08
81 49 .623 —
79 50 .612 11/2
67 59 .532 12
53 75 .414 27
51 77 398 29

W L Pet. 08
77 53 .592 —
75 52 .591 1/2
64 65 .496 121/2
63 66 .488 131/2
56 71 .441 191/2
53 74 .417 221/2

W L Pet. 88
76 53 .589 —
67 61 .523 81/2
59 69 .461 161/2
58 71 .450 18
57 72 .442 19

New York at Arizona (n)
Milwaukee at San Diego (n) 

Today's Oareaa
Cincinnati (Hamisch 13-7) at 

Montreal (Vazquez 7-6). 12:35 p.m.
Flonda (Femarxiez 5 7 ) at Hrxiston 

(Hampton 163). 1:35 p.m.
Philadelphia (Byrd 14-6) at 

Colorado (Kile 7-12). 2:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Kad 6 1 1 ) at San Diego 

(Cartyle 0 0 ). 3:05 p.m.
Pittsburg (Benson lO l O )  at San 

Francisco (Estes 6 7 ), 3:05 p.m.
Atlanta (Smoltz 9 6 ) at St. Louts 

(Ankiel 0 0 ). 7:05 p.m.
New York (Letter 108 ) at Aruona 

(Benes 9 1 1 ). 7:05 p.m.
Chicago (Farnsworth 2-7) at Los 

Angeles (Dreitoft 11 12). 7:05 p.m.

nr. Jm at M.V. Otants |ni 
iwt oiaga m it lAda w 
Now Engond al Tampa Bay (n) 
Artaona at Baanit (n)

iwwee*#
■ D u ra i atOaBaa. 7 pjn.

San rranciaeo at Oakland. 7 p.m. 
Thuaadag. Bapt S

S t Loida at Daaeit. 6 pm. 
Clavaland at Phiiadatphia. 6:30 p.m 
Now Efigtond at Carolina. 7 pm. 
Miami at Qreon Bay. 7 pm.
SaatBe at Indianapoks. 7 pm.
Now Ortaans at Tamassee. 7 p.m. 
JackaorwiNe at Dallas. 8 p.m. 

Mday. Bapt 8
N.Y. (atants at Bafbrrxxe. 11 a.m. 
Atlanta at Cmcmnati. 6:30 p.m 
Mirmasota at N.Y. Jets. 6 :X  p.m. 
TarrHM Bay at Washington. 7 p.m. 
S ^  Francisco at Denver. 8 p.m. 
Oakland at Arizona. 9 p.m.
Kansas Crty at San Dtego. 10 p.m. 

Saturday, Sdpt. 4
Pittsburgh M Buffalo. 6 :30 p.m 
Ead Praasaafla

WNB.A Puuirrs

FIRST ROUND 
Tuaaddy, Aug. 24 
EASTERN CONFERENCE

ChadoCte 60. Detroit 54 
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Los Angeles 71, Sacramento 58 
• • •

CONFERENCE FINALS 
(Baat otS)
EASTERN CO. FERENCE 
FrMdy. Aug. 27

Charlotte 78. New York 67. 
ChadoCte leads series l O  
Sunday. 2S

ChadoCte at New York. 7 p.m. 
Monday. Aug. SO

ChadoCte at New York. 7 p.m.. if nec 
essary

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
muraday. Aug. 26

Los Angeles 75. Houston 60. Los 
Angeles leads senes l O  
Sunday. Aug. 29

Los Angeles at Houston. 3 p m. 
Monday. Aug. 30

Los Angeles at Houston, 9  p.m . 
necessary

CHAMFIONSMF SERIES 
(Baal^FS)
TKuraday. SopA 2

TBA. 7 pm.
Saturday. SapA 4

TBA. 2:30 p.m.
Sunday. Sept. S

TBA. 2:30 p.m., if necassary

Mark Whiten for assignment. Placed 
RHP Steve Karsay on the 15-day dis 
abled list, retroactive to Aug. 25. 
Recalled LHP Tom Martin from Buffalo 
of the International League. Optioned 
INF-OF Jolbert Cabrera to Buffa'o

OAKLAND ATHLETICS— Optiooed C 
A.J HirKh to Vancouver of the Pacific 
Coast League. Activated C Ramon 
HemarxJez from the 15-day disabled 
list.

SEATTLE MARINERS— Recalled LHP 
Robert Ramsay from Tacoma of the
PCL.

TAMPA BAY DEVIL RAYS— Placed 
RHP Dave Eilarxf on the 15day dis
abled list Recalled LHP Alan Newman 
from Durham of the Intemationni
League.

TEXAS RANGERS— Acquired LHP Jeff 
Fassero from the Seattle Manners for a 
player to be named. Moved LHP Erie 
Gunderson from the 15-day to the 6 0  
day disabled list.
NntlonnI League

CINCINNATI REDS— Placed IB  Hal 
Morns on the 15-day disabled list. 
Recalled C Jason LaRue from 
Indianapolis of the International 
League Signed LHP Ty Howmgton to a 
minor league contract.

HOUSTON ASTROS— Placed OF Glen 
Barker on the 15-day disabled list, 
retroactive to Aug 24. Purchased the 
contract of OF Ryan Thompson from 
New Orleans of the PCL.

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS— Agreed to 
terms with LHP Nick Stocks 
BASKETBALL
National BaaketbaN Aaaociation

DALLAS MAVERICKS— Resigned F 
Gary Trent and F Cedne Cebalios to two- 
year contracts.

UTAH JAZZ— Signed C 0  i 
Polynice to a two-year contract.

VANCOUVER GRIZZLIES— Signed 6 F  
(^nnis Scott Traded the rights to G 
Steve FrarxiS arxl F Tony Massenburg 
to the Houston Rockets for G Michael 
Dickerson. C Othella Harnngron, F 
Antoine Carr. G Bri^t P rx«. Houston s 
first-rourxl draft pick m 2000. 2(X)1 or 
2002, and the Orlando Magic s 2000 
secorxl-rourxl draft pick. Orlando trades 
F Don MacLean to Houston, and gets G 
Lee Mayberry. F Makhtar Ndiaye. G 
Rodnek Rhodes and F Michael Smith 
from V a n c o u ^
FOOTBALl
Natiofial FoottuM Uagua

MIAMI DOLPHINS— Released R6 
Roosevelt Potts.

MINNESOTA VIKINGS— Released TE 
Matt Cercone, WR Kevm Cooper. WR 
Gregory Spann. K Peter Elezovic arx) K 
Kent Hinsley.

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS— Sigrwd 
RB Terry Allen. Placed RB Derrick 
Cullors on injured reserve.

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES— Released

LB Patnse Aiexarxier. WR Kotto Cotton. 
WR Harvey Middleton. 6 T  WerxJall 
Games. R6 Aaron Hayden arxJ FB Jamie 
Spencer.

SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS— Waived 
WR Mike Bastianelli. TE Mike Grieb. T 
Jason Tervier. FB Crag Walerxfy arxl P 
Shayne Edge.
HOCKEY
flutimiM Heckav LuMua

ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS— Signed 
0  Pwrel Tmka to a threeirear contract. 
C O ilE O C

GREAT NORTHEAST ATHLETIC CON^ 
FERENCE— Named Donna Ruseckas 
commissioner. Cyrxl Costanzo assis 
lant commissioner, Jen Belcher secre 
tary. CiMg KoMk SQBgfSM .
John Gnfnth men’s b M l W l B '  
man. and John Parente baseball chair 
man ''

AUBURN— Susperxled WR CliNon 
Robmson from the season opener for 
off the field incidents

BUCKNELL— Named Brad Tufts 
interim athletic director. Anrxxifx«d 
that football, basketball arxl baseball 
playbrplay anrvxjncer Bob Behler will 
leave after the September 4th season 
opener to serve as director of the 
University of Massachusetts Radio 
Network.

COE— Named Robert Kelley Jr. 
men's arxl women's swimming coach.

FLORIDA AAM— Named Rey 
Robinson men's track coach and Dony 
ArxlrewvLittle women s  track coach.

MORNINGSIDE— Named Beth 
Sibenaller athletic direrhor.

PITTSBURGH— Annoufx:ed the resig 
nation of Cmdy Afvear. volleyball coach, 
effective at the erxl of the 1999 sea 
son.

ST. ANSELM— Annourx:ed the restg 
nation of Ted Pauiauskas. athletic 
director. Named Ed Cannon mtenm ath 
letic director.

SAN JOSE STATE— Announced the 
resignation of Phil Johnson, men's bas
ketball coach, to become an assistant 
cofch wTth tfie Chicago Bulls.

TEXAS-SAN ANTONia— Named Lynn 
Hickey athletic director

N F L  P r i S t \ s o \

Jacksonville 31. Karisas City 6 
Mmnesota 17. Philadelphia 13 

'a Qams 
Tennessee 17. Atlanta 3

Detroit at Miami (n)
Carolina at BeltirTx>fe (n) 
Buffalo at Cmcmnsti (n) 
Washington at Pittsburgh (n) 
Chicago at Cleveland (n) 
Green Bay at New Orleans (n)

Soccer

Friday’s Game
Tampa Bay 2. Columbus 1 

Saturday’s Oswiss
New Englarxl at Chicago (n)
Los Angeles at Dallas (n)
DC United at Colorado (n)
New York-New Jersey at Sen Jose (n) 

Today’s Game
Miami at Kansas City. Noon

T ew s Leagie

Friday's Cawwt
Arkansas 9. Jackson 1 
El Paso 4. San Antonio 3 
Shreveport 19. Tulsa 7 
Midiarxl 8. Wichita 6 

Saturday's Games
Jackson at Arkansas (n) 
San Antonio at El Paso (n) 
Shreveport at Tulsa (n) 
Midiarxl at Wichita (n) 

Today's Oamei
S ^  Antonio at El Paso 
Shreveport at Tulsa 
Midiarxl at Wichita

T e\-1 C I.EIGUE

Friday’s Gerries
Lafayette 5. Abilene 
Amarillo 8. Alexandria 7 
Rk) Grande Valley 11. Greenville 6. 

1st game
Rx) Grande Valley 3. Greenville 0. 

2rxl game 
Saturday's Games

Abilene at Lafayette (n)
Aiexarxlfia at Amanllo (n)
Rk) Grarxie Valley at Greenville (n) 

Today’s Qaarst
Rx) Grande Valley at Lafayette 
Abilene at Ozark

.AL Ll AOERS

BATTING— Garciaparra. Boston. 
.352; Jeter. New York. .347; 
BeWilliams. New York. .345. 
RPalmeiro. Te«as. .341; TFernanOez. 
Torrxito. .338; Vizquel. Cleveland. 
.336: MRamirez. Cleveiarxl, 330 

RUNS— RAIomar, Cleveland. I l l ;  
MRamirez. Cleveland. 105; Gnffey Jr. 
Seattle. 103; Jeter, New York. 102; 
SGreen. Toronio. 102; Durham. 
Chcago. 99; COelgado. Toronto. 97.

RBI— MRamirez. Cleveland. 130; 
RPalmeiro. Texas. 124. CDeigado. 
Toronto. 119; Griffey Jr. Seattle. 112. 
SGreen. Toronto. 104. JuGonzatez. 
Texas. 104; MOrdonez Chicago. 102 

HITS— Surhoff. Bjltimore. 173: 
Jeter. New York. 172, Stewart. Toronto, 
166; BeWilliams. New York. 163; 
Rarxla. Kansas City. 161: Durham. 
Chicago. 160; Beltran. Kansas City. 
157; Damon. Kansas City. 157

HOME RUNS— Griffey Jr. Seanie. 
41; RPafmerro. Texas. 40: CDeigado. 
Toronto, 38; MRamirez. Cleveland. 36: 
SGreen. Toronto. 34. ARodnguez. 
Seattle. 33; Canseco. Tampa Bay. 31.

STOLEN BASES— Stewart. Toronto. 
35: BLHunter, Seattle. 31; Vizquel. 
Cleveiarxl. 30: RAiomar. Cleveland. 30: 
ByAnderson. Baltimore. 30: TGoodwin. 
Texas, 29: Encamacion. Detroit. 28.

Tiger’s bloiimg away field; leads tourney by 5  strokes /

AKRON. Ohio (AP) -  Right 
now. Tiger Woods has no rival.

In an awesome display by the 
No. 1 player in the world. 
Woods ripped up the back nine 
of Firestone Country Club on 
Saturday for an 8-under 62 that 
gave him a five-stroke lead 
going into the final round of the 
NEC Invitational.

Woods made five birdies in a 
seven-hole stretch, none longer 
than about 10 feet. He threat 
ened to tie Jose Maria 
Olazabal’s course-record 61 but 
missed a 6-foot birdie putt on 
the 18th green. He also missed a 
3-foot birdie putt at No. 12.

Woods finished at 11-under 
199 and is in a comfortable posi
tion. He has won his last eight 
tournaments when he has had 
at least a share of the lead going 
into the final round.

“ He’s on a roll. He’s the best 
player in the world right now. 
and he’s proving it every 
week," said E'red Couples, 
whose 63 looked rather ordi 
nary in comparison but was 
enough to put him at 6-undor 
204, tied with Nick Price (68).

Woods has been dismissing 
talk of a rivalry since it began 
earlier this year first with 
David Duval after he replaced 
Woods as No. 1 in the world.

then with Sergio Garcia after 
the 19-year-old Spaniard gave 
him a run for the money in the 
PGA ChampionshipKwo weeks 
ago.

But Woods has towered over 
everyone this summer. Since 
the Nelson Classic, in which he 
opened with a 61 and finished 
in a tie for seventh. Woods has 
been even more dominant than 
when he won the Masters in 
1997.

He has won four times since 
his post-Masters break this year 
and had only one finish lower 
than seventh, that last week in

He hooked one into the trees 
on the par-5 16th and had to go 
on a miniature safari just to 
find the ball. He took a penalty 
drop and made bogey. He hit 
into the rough on No. 18 and 
only advanced the ball 10 yards, 
then missed the green badly to 
the right and finished with a 
double bogey for a round of 69, 
seven strokes back at 204.

“I finished pretty bad. What 
can you do?” Garcia said.

British Open champion Paul 
Lawrie, tied for the lead at 5- 
under after two rounds, failed 
to make a birdie in a round of

the Sprint International when / 74 that dropped him 10 strokes
Vk Vv n ̂  4 1 ̂  ̂  n L. ̂  r-. «-l 1 ̂  fk n 4-1 '  ̂♦ < ■ m cH nAhe battled a head cold and 
fatigue coming off his second 
major championship of his 
career at Medinah.

‘Tve been leading up to this,’’ 
Woods said. “ I’ve been hitting 
the ball well. Today, I got the 
ball a little closer. I can’t say I 
was putting great, because most 
ol my shots were within 10 
feet”

Garcia looked like he might 
challenge Woods again, espe 
daily when he tied him at 6- 
under by making birdie on No. 
9 with a 6-iron approach shot 
from the lOth fairway. But wild
ness off the tee cost Garcia dear- 
Iv on final three holes.

behind. That was the margin he 
faced on the final day at 
Carnoustie, but the conditions 
aren’t nearly as 'cruel — and 
Woods is not Jean Van de 
Velde.

Carlos Franco, who also had a 
share of the lead, bogeyed the 
first two holes and the 18th in 
his round of 70.

A victory in the $5 million 
World Golf Championship event 
for Ryder Cup and Presidents 
Cup players would give Woods 
$1 million and push his earn
ings for the year to $4.2 million. 
It also would give him $8.9 mil
lion in three full years on the 
PGA Tour.

Devers wins third world hurdles title
SEIVILLE, Spain (AP) Gail 

Devers and Ludmila E^ngquist, 
two perfect illustrations of ined 
ical miracles, performed some 
miraculous feats at the World 
Championships on Saturday 
night.

The 32-year-old Devers. who 
has overcome life-threatening 
Graves' Disease, ran the race ot 
her life, winning tlie lOO-meter 
hurdles title for the third time 
in 12.37 seconds, the fastest in 
the world in seven years and an , 
American record.

The inspirational Emgquist, 
35, now in the midst of 
chemotherapy treatment for 
breast cancer, was a fast closing 
third in 12.47, her best of a star 
crossed year, and just behind 
the 12.44 of silver medalist 
Glory Alozie of Nigeria.

The warmth and empathy 
between Devers and Kngquist 
was evident after the stunning
ly fast race.

The two hugged and 
embraced, then took a victory 
lap together, each stopping to 
kiss Kngquisfs luisband, 
Johan.

“ When she got across the fin 
isii line I just told her. I am so 
proud of you. ' Devers said. 
"It's amazing. She maki-s me 
think of what I had to overcome 
and what 1 had to go through 
She’s already 1.5,000 miles alu'ad 
of where she should he.

"(Her comeback) let cvi'iv 
body know if you arc believing 
in yourself dreams do come 
true."

E’or Devers, the dream did 
come true again.

This was her fifth gold medal, 
the most by any woman ever at 
the championships. She also 
has one each in the 100 meters 
and 400 relay, and will fry to 
extend her record to six in the

relay Sunday.
The dream almost disap

peared Saturday over the last of 
the 10 hurdles, a scary 
reminder of the 1992 Olympics, 
when she fell while leading and 
had to scramble over the finish 
line for fifth place.

■ 1 was trying to attack the 
hurdles and I didn’t want 1992 
to come back at me," she said. 
"O ‘'r the last two hurdles it 
felt like I was getting too close 
to them. 1 backed off a little, but 
I tried to attack the last hurdle. 
1 bumped it. but 1 was deter 
mined to stay on my feet."

Dovers' time was the fastest 
since Kngquist ran 12.26 at 
Seville on June 6, 1992, ai}d 
broke her U.S. record of 12.46. 

'iet at Stuttgart. Germany, on 
Aug. 20, 1993

Devers was diagnosed with

Graves’ Disease in 1989 and did
n't compete again until June 
1991. Her condition, requiring 
radiation and chemotherapy 
treatments, became so serious 
that she came close to having a 
foot amputated. She then made 
an astonishingly rapid recovery 
and won the 100 hurdles at the 
1991 USA Championships.

The disease Bared up again 
this year and she ran the World 
Indoor Championships in 
extreme pain, finishing second. 
It still bothers her occasionally, 
causing difficulty in sleeping 
and eating, and her body to 
ache badly.

Despite all the physical 
anguish, Devers could lay cls(im 
to being the greatest woman 
track and fihld athlete of the 
decade and the best sprinter- 
hurdler ever.

LAUGHLCN GETAW AY
PRESENTED BY

SUNU/EST INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES
“BOflNC 737 CHARTER JET 

AND
C T f f  HARRAH’S HOTEL 8c CASINO

(S239 Per person-Double Occupancy 3 NIGHTS
(S289 - Single Occupancy) 3 9

• Round Trip Airiare • Non Stop Flight
• Baggage Handling • Transportation to^rom  Hotal
• 3 Nights Accommodations • Funbook-Olscountad Coupons

★  P a u l  A n k a  in  c o n c e r t  a t  H a r r a h ’ s
(not included in package)

October 14th - 17th
THURSDAY 

DEPARTS LUBBOCK 
4 30 PM

ARRIVES LAUGHLIN 
4 30 P M

' r - * *  r.-
SUNDAY

DEPARTS LAUGHUN T 
9:00 A.M..

ARRIVES LUBBOCK  ̂
12:45 P.M.

D
B S B
~ T ~

D A N A  F A U L K N E R
( 8 0 6 )  7 9 3 - 3 3 7 5  (? d a y s  a  w e e k )

P.O. BOX 93144 • Lubbock. TX 79493
S P A C E  I S  L I I V I I T E O I

D J . T O U R S

LADY STEERS
Continued from page 8A

“ It was just an up-and-down 
kind of tournament for us,’’ 
Pierce said following the conso
lation title win. "The important 
this is that we got three wins 
today and that’s what we really 
needed”

The Lady Steers return to 
action Tuesday when they play 
host to Midland Greenwood’s 
Rangerettes and San Angelo 
Central's Lady Bobcats in a 
three way match set for a 5;30 
p.m. start in the Big Spring 
Junior High School gym.

T IR E D  O F  C D  R A T E S ?

LOOKING TO  
INCREASE YOUR  

INCOME?
• No market Risk
• Monthly Income 

Minimums Required
IRA/401K Rollover

1 - 8 8 8 - 6 8 1 - 0 2 9 0

393-5700

VIEW

ALL LOTS FRONT ON MOSS LAKE ROAD
From 1-20 take Moss Lake Road South 2.7 miles, 

located on side of Moss Lake Road.
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SCH O O lB()^ S C O R I S
are resutts tram Fnday 

n ^  % hmsed stfwM e of Tm m  
achool touttoH gamos. Th« 

season gals fuSy under way tie 
weeMnd of Sapf 3

H o w  T n r ^  F \ K r n

AMene 57. AmanUo Tascosa 21 
M/flSn WesttaM 42. Humble 20 
CP Sal Aa 36. Gadsden N M 22 
hvmg Mac 45. Oaias Adams 0 
SA ChurctHp 10. SA Clarti 7 
$A Hoanas 20. CC Ray 0 
Vrclorta 34. Austin Anderson 6

Andrews 21. CP CastwcKXl 3 
Sprw^ 17. PtawNtcw 7 

6r<iwnw(xx} 28. SA Genual 21 
Canyon 41. AmanlL> Capr^idi 6 
jacKsonwHe J9. S S i^ e i^  7 
Ktipore 28. Btslioi) Lyntb 2€
Mf Pieasdf»t 28. Demon Ryan 0
Par’'̂  14, Browr>st«oro 7
SA L.iMe v*ew 2C.-Ai>4ene Wyi>e 6
•Sar CIO *no 22 Santa Teresa 0 
•'fei<rier'ville 34. Weadiert'wtJ 7

Ctasa 3A
A>-K‘ 24. sdutn I- Tia ' 
\'afiS.<s P.»s«. 21. l.J
rv • ran> . 4 L'flie CH I*

.1 •« iC .,r 1 <
A,4 P«*r*> 2 7. Hoi*d.»y 8 

. a«e Dana - 44 Let*r»aril «.

. »i.r» W' ft?' 4^ Gle'i R'fSe 21 
rior».s Ur 1 7, &r c3|>« pr>rT 

I ’ .* Sr»,'1t f f

Class 2A
» ’ -*l f̂ *-f*fietTd ■

2'< P iitsUoro 
r - ‘-n .1 .  C»sc . i r
1 . ' ( . !,r HpH ■''•f. •,

'tr 4^ ‘ -• '.>> CiS ■

••• ' • .'1 ‘'AS ''•<s n

1 MH»ard Lae (O O )«  rta
2. Duncanwae (OO) is Mte
3. Cofwarsa Atftaon <00) vs. No. 9 Kaiy. laia Saaadit
4. Levnsvaie (00) iS idN
5. Austin MestiaA« (lO ) beat Humble. 42-20
6. Copperas Cova (O O )«  K*e
7. South Grand Prame (OO) >s Kite 
8 Aldme Eisenhower (OO) xSe
9. Katy (OO) vs. No 3 Convarse Aidson. late Saturday 
10 SA MacArthur (OO) is Kte

Tf.f ,r» ft't»''Ass.p n

Prik.ite Schools
- .  C'»f sr (aea Creel* 26
1' . ' ■. Dj'.IS Lpisc 14

. . 1 Irving f
,v » f ‘-f ■>:, Grac»' 7
.. 4 . ; r.% ’ r.rp t, vaHe> •

v; ' ' ' • V. s.»* rr>i1 M». )*t 9 
, . :  f lts< 14

1 SlepherMHe ( l O )  beat IWeatherkxd. 34-7
2. La Marque (O O ) *s Kte
3. JacksorwiHe ( l O )  beat Sulphur Spnn(s. 397
4 Tesas City (OO) ts O e
5. Grapevine (O O ) is «Pe
6. Greenville (OO) is idte
7. New Braunfels Canyon (OO) is xSle
8 Brownwood ( l O )  heat Sark Angelo Central. 2021
9 Bay City (0 0 ) »s kJN
10. Pi am view (01> tost to B«g Sprmg. 17 7 
Oaae lA
1 SeaN (OO) fs toie
2 Cuero (OO) fS Idle
3. Atedo ( l O )  beat South Forh. Fla . 2A0
4. Royse City (0 0 ) »s n3e '■
5 Monahans (1 O) beat Srtyder. 39^
6 arecKenndgc (OO) »s toie
7 Abanta (OO' *s idlr*
8. Marx)r ((>0) is idle
9 Cleveland lOO) is idle
10. k>aa Park ' 1 Oi beat Holliday. 27 8
Claae 2A
1 Ort'aba Paul Pewitt lOO) is idle
2. Mart (0-0) IS idle
3 CVsiari Fields <O0) is KDe
4 Celina i lO ,’ beat Lv>dsay 4914
5. iiaan (OO) is idto
6 BrjokstvreRoyal ('>0) IS idle 
7. Grand Salif-^ '0 0 ' is KHe
8 (O l  'tost to Aransas Pass. 2113
9 Bc>d ( lO f  beat Henrietta. 41 0
10 AJto lO O ' IS «H*‘
C4ae« A
1 Wheeiff 'OC/ is idle
2 Bartlett (OO is K»e
3. Aspermont lOOl is xjle
4 Detrnit (OOi IS idle
5 Dawson lOO' iS idle
6 Tenaba (0 0  is idle
7 Barrd lOO) IS idle
8 lola (OO) fS idle
? PdCKjC<  ̂ lOO.' IS I'D*
10. Sodari lOO) IS Kfe

I r i s h  p o u n d  K a n s a s ,  48-13
The ASSOCUTEO PRESS

Notre Dame’s tuneup could’ve been a 
nu(jor brealulown.

The 18th-ranked Fighting Irish turned in 
a dominating second half after squandering 
a 20-0 first-half lead and survived three 
interceptions off Jarious Jackson in beat
ing Kansas 48-13 on Saturt^y in the Eddie 
Robinson Classic.

Kansas cut Notre Dame’s lead to 20-13' 
after converting the first interception off 
Jackson into a 30-yard touchdown pass 
from Zac Wegner to Michael Chandler. 
Jackson’s next pass was picked off and 
returned to the Notre Dame 33 on the third 
play of the second half.

Notre Dame stopped the Jayhawks on the 
Irish 37. and Joe Garcia lin ^  up for a 49- 
yard field goal attempt that would have cut 
the lead to four. Clifford Jefferson blocked 
the kick, and Rocky Boiman returned it to 
the Kansas 34.

Tony Fisher ran the last two yards out for 
a touchdown.

Notre Dame took control of the game after 
Anthony Denman picked up a fumble on 
the next Kansas possession drive and 
returned it 34 yards for a touchdown ^nd a 
34 13 lead.

Fisher added another touchdown, and 
backup quarterback Arnaz Battle reeled off 
a 74-yard run in mop-up duty.

The Irish scheduled the game to give its 
11 new starters a chance to gel at home in

C o l l e g e  F o o t b .a e l

front of a friendly sellout crowd rather than 
more than 100,000 screaming Michigan fans 
on Sept. 4.

Coach Bob Davie also hoped the game 
would answer some questions about his 
inexperienced backfield, now without 
Autry Denson, and an offensive line that 
returned just one experienced starter from 
last year.

In some ways, the Irish came through the 
first test with high marks. The offensive 
line went through the game without a 
penalty, and the Irish rushed for 363 yards, 
150 more than last year’s average.

Fisher lead with 111 yards on 13 carries.
Pass protection was shoddy at times, and 

Jackson finished 9-of-17 for 89 yards while 
rushing 12 times for 85 yards.

Notre Dame also had problems with its 
kicking game, missing two field goals and 
an extra point.

Notre Dame built a 20-0 first quarter lead 
in part from three Kansas turnovers, 
including two fumbles by tailback David 
Winbush. The Irish were sloppy as well, 
however, and both teams finished with four 
turnovers.

tie as top-ranked Florida State overcame a 
sluggish start for a 41-7 victory Saturday 
over Louisiana Tech.

Warrick, who caught nine passes for 121 
yards, took a handoff from quarterback 
Chris Weinke and ran laterally across the 
field — reversing direction twice to elude 
several Bulldogs defenders — before racing 
to the end zone to give the Seminoles a 14-7 
lead 39 seconds before halftime.

Weinke was 20-of-32 for 242 yards and 
tli-ew two touchdown passes to Anquan 
Boldin on plays covering 4 and 29 yards.

Florida State blew the game open in the 
third quarter.

William McCray scored on a 1-yar^.run 
and Sebastian Janikowski kicked a 49-yard 
field goal in addition to Boldin’s second TD 
catch as Florida State made it 31-7.

Louisiana Tech tied the game 7-7 midway 
through the second quarter >vhen quarter
back Tim Rattay arched a 13-yard scoring 
pass to John Simon.

Florida St 41, Louisiana Tech 7
Peter Warrick’s slithering 20-yard touch

down run late in the first half broke a 7-7

Penn State 41, Arizona 7
Who says Penn State has no offense?
Kevin Thompson threw for two touch

downs, Chafie Fields ran 70 yards for a 
score and caught a 37-yard pass for another 
Saturday and the third-ranked Nittany 
Lions overwhelmed No. 4 Arizona 41-7 in 
the Pigskin Classic.

Penn State s highly touted defense exceed
ed even its own expectations by shutting 
down .Arizona’s high-powered offense on 
the way to a 31-0 halftime lead.

G o n zalez’s two-run hom er sparks Rangers to 9-7 win over Blue Ja y s
IORO.NTO (.\P) There’s no

luitncfii'h! advantage in the 
Sky I )(>mf these days.

• luan r,otr/ali‘/ hit a two-run 
hnnin I'fT David Wells and the 
Tc\;i' Hangi'fs handed the 
Tornnto HI lie days their eighth 
'traighi linine loss. 9-7 
'■itiirday.

I'nn/ale/. s shot'in the second 
miiiiiL' gave the Rangers a 5-0 
'< ad <',ei the Hliie -Jays, who 
I) i\ ' ll I V. on at home since .-\iig

'■ I r . ' l ’ii'-i: ■■ di i\f m two 
i I' ■ ( ,1". ' d<-,/  ̂ te.'uri

a  m o n t h  

' ' L l  "  l i l t s  .a n d

■ ■ I . n .  ; ; ,  t I ( i  Wells
■ Mil lug h its  He 

'■ I t ia ;o  his A game
t ’ l m o i r < i  s ; , i r l  

S' ■' V.oil (or the
a, '- starts He

■'I !■: 'll! I'i .i\ innings,
' ■ p i "  , t l l ie  hot

: ' !''agiie a
'■ i' ii: . know It

. ■ : • • ■ m l '. - :  I a s s i n g  t o

Iiiev (lear down. 
..0.0 S' did. '

: ■ • : • games 
'("• ^l, -.Mld- 

.'■' II 1" 'if

a I .. a  I ri ,1
' ' ' i i i g o d  l• ■ ^ d a ^

' ' '  • '1 !: .s 111 !)iii tor
" : I a pi' hi'd a

■' oiii i hai god
■ ill . I die iiiniti 
hi'.I ' ingle tinished 

Ai ttolaii'! got hi- 
-■I. ,iig up ( arlos 

I ' ■ : if ioc tiv and
: ! ■ - RHi diiiible

' . ■ . I • 'llidll I 111! a seven 
L ! ' ' l l  ! > o r  s . t i d

: '111 h i '  Js-ih homer
I ; . ' I la o( (,n,i mi i ing 

:' . « iisU ( ,fe(.i'
a ■ ■ a  i m  s i n g l e .

■ ( la\ ton had an RBI
'• II, III' d i i r d  and Kan 
I ■I''/ ha .1 s .(n home run 

■ ' ,o  to u ’ i L, ; ,1 a  7 II l e a f !

■ O ' . -  , s j , , ' 1 1 1 1 1 01 1  S t e ; \ a h t

' I I - ' .a ; ' o i  h  I g t i  'kV i t h  f o u r

" : ( i  >.'.tondo(i ( n s  h i t t i n g

•' game',

S U N D A Y  S P E C I A L

A NY 2 REGULAR 
FOOT LONG 

SANDWICHES

NO COUPON NECESSARY

Fletcher hit a two-run homer 
in the fourth for the Blue Jays, 
and they closed to 8-4 in the 
sixth on Tony Fernandez’s RBI 
double and Tony Batista’s sacri
fice fly.

Greer doubled home a run in 
the ninth.

threat. Dave Martinez opened 
the sixth with a double down 
the right field line, but he 
advanced no further.

A \ i  • p  l o s t  r i g h t  m  a  r o w  a t  

f i c m .  h o r a i i s p  w o ' v o  b o o n  

h . h u i d  p . i r h .  ; m d  b o o n  p l a y i n g  

' ' p  It l i p .  r a t o h o r  D a r r i n  

' •■n t o  t s ' l i d  I i  w o u l d  h o  n i c o  

g> I d i o a d  i n  a  h a l l  g a m o  

i l l ' - ,  a i a l  lo t  t h o i n  c t i a s o  i i s  f o r  

h a i  a

. ‘ d -  (1  ’ !M  ■ :a \ o  u p  ,a s e a s o n  

i i i r -h  s i . \ P M  r u n - ,  o n  n i n e  h i t s  

' ' U ' . , .  g . i l k s  m  f o u r  i n n i n g s  

l o f t  w i t h  a  .') I f  K R . .\

I don t ti.avo a ronu'dv for- 
.n-' . ' . ' ' i i  L ■'III'.,'at homo, wo'ro 

i l l- I i.’i ' ing  i l i ron g t i  some bad 
Iip| o Wells said. "1 got 

I '■ hail 1)1 i ' l  Hio /one and they 
■ p i t .d i /od  on It I got my butt 
' ' "  I 'll] o* omh.arrass

Rockies 11, Phillies 6
DENVER (AP) -  Todd Helton 

tripled, doubled and drove in 
two runs as the Colorado 
Rockies boat the Philadelphia 
Plnllies 11-6 Saturday in the 
first game of a day-night dou 
bloheader.

Helton hit one of Colorado’s 
four doubles in a four-riid first
inning. The Rockies had six 
doubles overall.

David Lee (3-1) pitched the 
w in

Rockies starter Jamey W'right 
pitched six innings and gave up 
six runs.

Trailing 6-5, the Rockies 
scored twice in the seventh off 
Scott Aldred. Helton tied the 
game with a sacrifice fly and 
^ook the lead when Domingo 
( edeno threw wildly past first 
base on an apparent double-play 
grounder allowing the go-ahead 
rim to score

Aldred 11-1) gave up five runs 
lour earned on seven hits 

in f>\o innings
( had Ogea allowed six runs 

and eight hits over six innings 
tor Philadelphia.

in seven innings.

Indians 3, Devil Rays 0
( I.EVEI.ANI) (AP) Charles 

.\’agy shut out Tampa Bay on 
tour hits through eight innings 
and Harold Haines had an RBI 
single as the Cleveland Indians 
beat the Devil Rays 3-0 
•Saturday

.Nag\ (14 9) walked three and 
struck out six. while Bobby 
Witt (7 11) lost his 11th decision 
against Cleveland, a streak dat
ing hack to 1991.

.Mike .Jackson pitched the
-,l VI'

H.ames single drove in 
Roberto .-\lomar in the sixth.

(arlos Haerga drove in 
( Ip^eland's first run in the sec
ond with a single following 
•>\alks to .lim Thome and David 
.lusticc

.Mannv Ramirez singled in 
Omar \ izqucl in the eighth.

The Devil Rays loaded the 
bases against .Nagy with two 
outs in the second, but Terrell 
l.owerv struck out to end the

on Beltre’s infield out.
Lorraine allowed four runs 

and seven hits in six innings.

Yankees 2, Mariners 1
NEW YORK (AP) -  Scott 

Brosius hit a game-winning sin
gle off the glove of second base- 
man David Bell with two outs in 
the ninth inning and Orlando 
Hernandez struck out 13, lead
ing the New York Yankees over 
Seattle 2-1 Saturday.

Hernandez allowed three hits 
in eight innings.

Mariano Rivera (3-3) won, get
ting Rodriguez to ground into a 
double-play 4n the ninth follow
ing a single by Ken Griffey Jr.

Tino Martinez struck out 
against Jose Paniagua (6-10) 
leading the ninth, but reached 
on a passed ball by Tom 
Lampkin. When the next pitch 
bounced away, Martinez tried to 
advance but was thrown out by 
Lampkin.

Chili Davis walked. Chad 
Curtis pinch-ran, swiped sec
ond, and Jorge Posada advanced 
Curtis with a flyout.

Ricky Ledee walked. Brosius 
followed with a liner that Bell 
couldn’t handle.

Mariners starter Jamie Moyer 
allowed one run and seven hits

Red Sox 7, Angels 6
BOSTON (AP) Jose

Offerman hit an RBI double 
with two outs in the eighth 
inning Saturday and the Boston 
Red Sox beat the Anaheim 
Angels 7-6.

With the score tied at 6, Lou 
Pote (0-1) walked Darren Lewis 
and Trot Nixon singled.

Troy Percival entered, and 
Offerman lined a ground-rule 
double.

Derek Lowe (5-2) gained the 
win.

Anaheim rallied for two runs 
on one hit to tie the game 
against relievers Rich Garces 
and Lowe in the eighth. Troy 
Glaus’ run-scoring grounder 
made it 6-5 and Gary DiSarcina 
hit an RBI single

The Angels scored four runs 
to take a 4-1 lead in the third.

The Red Sox came back in the 
bottom.

O'Leary had an RBI single 
and Jason Varitek hit a three 
run double for a 5-4 lead.

Boston’s Tim Wakefield gave 
up four runs in 6 1-3 innings. 
Steve Sparks allowed six runs 
and six hits in 5 13 innings.

Giants 6, Pirates 2
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 

Spot starter Mark Gardner 
allowed just two hits in seven 
scoreless innings for his first 
victory since July 3. leading the 
San Francisco Giants past the 
Pittsburgh Pirates 6-2 Saturday.

Gardner (4-9) allowed A1 
Martin s single in the third and 
Brant Brown s double in the 
fifth.

The Giants scored in four of 
the. aix innings pitched by 
Francisco Cordova (8-7).

Rich .Aurilia s sacrifice fly in 
the fourth made it 2-0. Mavin 
Benard doubled to lead the filth

and scored on Barry Bonds’ sac
rifice

Cordova gave up run-scoring 
singles to Aurilia and Benard (n 
the sixth and left with the bases 
loaded and two outs. Reliever 
Jeff Wallace retired Bonds on a
fiy.

John Johnstone allowed A1 
Martin s triple, scoring Joe 
Oliver, and Brian Giles’ single, 
scoring Martin.

Tigers 4, Orioles 3
DETROIT (AP) DaveMlicki 

won his career-high fifth 
straight start and the Detroit 
Tigers defeated nemesis Scott 
FJrickson, beating the Baltimore 
Orioles 4-3 Saturday.

Dam ion Easley homered as 
the Tigers sent lialtimore to its 
fourth straight loss.

Erickson (10-11) allowed seven 
hits, struck out and
walked four.

Mlicki went 6 2-3 innings and 
allowed two runs on seven hits.

readiii'
Dodgers 4, Cubs 3

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Chan 
Ho Park pitched eight strong 
innings to earn his first win at 
Dodger Stadium this season, 
and Eric Karros and Gary 
Sheffield homered as the Los 
Angeles Dodgers beat the 
Chicago Cubs 4-3 Saturday.

Sammy Sosa, who leads the 
majors with 53 homers, had one 
hit in four at-bats and drove in 
two runs. His RBI single in the 
eighth drew the Cubs within 
one run, but Park then pitched 
out of the jam.

Jeff Shaw got the save.
Park (8-10) allowed seven hits 

while walking two and striking 
out six, including Jose Nieves 
to end the eighth.

Sheffield homered off Andrew 
Lorraine (1-3) to break a 2-all tie 
in the third.

The Cubs took a 2-0 lead in the 
first on a grounder by Sosa and 
Adrian Beltre’s throwing error.

The Dodgers tied it in the sec
ond when Karros homered and 
Raul Mondesi followed with a 
double, stole third and scored

No reading between the lines. Simple, rate plans.

'ritiny.
W lio needs to unite letters? Use your wireless phone!

'ritlimetiG.
Ih e  day’s o f counting minutes are over.

riyilt on!

lOthA GREGG ONLY 
267-SfIBS (267-7827)

Say goodbye to expensive and confusing wireless seivice and hello to Cellular One! Sign up 
with Cellular On^ arxl you1l get 4(X) anytime minutes for only S39.99 a month. It's as 
simple as that fust 104 a minute only from Cellular One Now throu^ August 31st grt a 
$30 Eddie Sauer gift certificate and be entered in a sweepstakes for an Arizona spa vacation 
when you purchase any Nokia phone

IMC3KIA CELLULAR
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MribOatbpra*
O w  9 ft ctnrfKJit ptr purchM ^m on Dofs net appl|p to 
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H u n ti
HERALD Sterff

With the openii 
ing season — Sep 
fast approaching 
Wildlife Depart! 
reminding outdooi 
hunting and fis 
expire Tuesday.

That means that 
purchase licenses 
have just a couple 

Hunting and fls! 
new year went on 

Game wardens s 
planning to hui 
birds, such as d 
must be certified 
Information Progr 

The hunter’s H 
automatically be

Japan 1

WILLIAMSPOR' 
That’s Kazuki wit 

Kazuki Sumiyai 
nine Saturday as ( 
beat Phenix City, i 
championship g 
Little League Wor 

Sumiyama, a s( 
year-old whose 
player is Mark Me 
out three of Phen 
four batters and h, 
strikeouts in his 
ances. And he car 
ting .615 in the tw 

U.S. teams have 
of the last 20 1 
series.

Only Zach Mar 
Rasmus got hits, 
off Sumiyama, v 
fastball and variat 
mates call the “ 1 
the “Thunderball.

STEERS
Continued from pa{

defense was sittin 
ing to react to An 
added. “But late in 
and all though the 
we started getting 
three and four t£ 
made a difference.

Indeed.
So did Big Sprir 

line charge in th( 
and Carnero’s ab 
good yardage in ( 
tions.

“Our offensive li

MOSELE'
Continued from pa

speedster was rec 
Austin and that IJ 
Texas track coach 
Miami to see if D; 
staff would be wil 
release Mitchell fi 
of intent.

That is apparen 
Davis and Miami 
are not inclined ti 

To make matter 
Mitchell has until 
week to report on 
not, he runs the r

COWBOY
Continued from pa

be a good test foi
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Hunting, f is l^ g  licenses set to expire; new programs announced
HERALD stall Rsport_______________

With the opening day of dove hunt
ing season — Sept. 1 in most areas — 
fast approaching, Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department officials are 
reminding outdoorsmen that aU 1996-99 
hunting and fishing licenses will 
expire Tuesday.

That means that hunters who want to 
purchase licenses before opening day 
have just a couple of days to do so.

Hunting and fishing licenses for the • 
new year went on sale Aug. 11.

Game wardens also noted that those 
planning to hunt migratory game 
birds, such as dove and waterfowl, 
must be certified under the Harvest 
Information Program (HIP).

The hunter’s HIP certification will 
automatically be printed on their

licoise at the time at purchase aftar a' 
brief series of questions have been 
answered. Lifetime license holders 
must also be HIP-certifled in order to 
hunt migratory birds.

The objective of program, initiated 
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
is to create a database on the harvest of 
ducks, doves, geese and ether migrato
ry birds. I

This is the second year Texas has 
fully participated in the federally-man- 
dat^ program.

Hunters not planning to hunt for 
migratory birds need not answer the 
HIP questions.

Fishing Licenses for Texas residents 
are priced at $19 each, three-day and 
two-week licenses are also available for 
$10 and $12 respectively.

A resident hunting license is $19,

while the combination hunting license 
is'|32.

A number of license combinations 
are available through both the 
TPAWD’s offices and retail outlets 
throughout the state.

For avid outdoorsmen, the “Super 
(^mbo” license includes a resident 
combination hunting and fishing 
license, plus all seven state hunting 
and fishing stamps for $49. Sold sepa
rately, the face value of the package is 
$82.

Several other items can be bought 
wherever licenses are sold, including 
the new “Big Time Texas Hunts” spe
cial drawings, which include the 
“Texas Grand Slam” and ‘Texas Exotic 
Safari.”

The annual public hunting permit, 
which allows hunters access to more

than 45,000 acres of public dove leases 
and more than 1.4 million acres in the 
Parks and Wildlife public hunting pro
gram, are also available at all license 
sales outlets.

Map booklets and dove lease supple
ments will be mailed to hunters unless 
a permit is purchased at Parks and 
Wildlife law enforcement offices.

The Big Time Texas Hunts program 
offers chances to win so-called “dream 
package hunts” whose proceeds are 
dedicated to the state’s public hunting 
and wildlife management programs.

In addition to the “Grand Slam,” a 
once-in-a-lifetime packeige containing 
four separate hunts for bighorn sheep, 
white-tailed deer, pronghorn antelope 
and mule deer, the program also 
include the Texas Exotic Safari, Texas 
Whitetail Bonanza, Texas Waterfowl

Adventure and Texas Big Time Bird 
Hunt. j

Entries for ^  program’s drawings 
are $10 each,,iuid there is no limit to 
the number- of times a hunter can 
enter. In addition, applications can bef 
purchased as gifts.

In addition to purchasing licenses 
and drawing tickets at sporting goo^ 
stores and other retail outlets, cus
tomers can use a toll-free license ser
vice that serves both Texas residents 
and those from other states.

To take advantage of that service, 
hunters and anglers can call 1-800-895- 
4248 and buy licenses by phone with 
credit cards 24 hours a day.

Parks and Wildlife officials noted 
that when ordering by phone or mail 
during a peak period, customers 
should allow two weeks for delivery.

1 r

Japan wins Little League World Series
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (AP) -  

That’s Kazuki with a “K.”
Kazuki Sumiyama struck out 

nine Saturday as Osaka, Japan, 
beat Phenix City. Ala., 5-0 in the 
championship game of the 
Little League World Series.

Sumiyama, a soft-spoken 12- 
year-old whose favorite U.S. 
player is Mark McGwire, struck 
out three of Phenix City’s first 
four batters and had a total of 19 
strikeouts in his two appear
ances. And he can hit, too, bat
ting .615 in the two wins.

U.S. teams have won only six 
of the last 20 Little League 
series.

Only Zach Martin and Cory 
Rasmus got hits, both singles, 
off Sumiyama, who throws a 
fastball and variations his team
mates call the “Kazuball” and 
the “ ’Thunderball.” His coaches

say he is shy even back home in 
Osaka and that he is already 
being recruited by Japanese 
high schools.

He was not bashful about 
keeping runners off base. The 5- 
foot-7, 122-pound Sumiyama, or 
“Sumi” to his friends, did not 
allow a run in 11 innings at the 
series. His father was home in 
Osaka running the family 
liquor store Saturday, but his 
mother made the trip to 
Williamsport along with seven 
other parents of team members.

In the second, Kazutoshi 
Adachi scored the first run of 
the game from third on catcher 
Rasmus’ throwing error on a 
steal attempt. Martin threw 
four straight balls to Adachi to 
start the inning after getting 
two strikes on him before about 
42,000 fans at Howard J.

Lamade Stadium.
Phenix City manager Tony 

Rasmus, who quit his job as a 
coach at a private school to stay 
with the team through the 
series, had to use Martin, his 
No. 3 pitcher, after both his son, 
Colby, and 5-foot-4 curveball 
specialist Bryan Woodall 
pitched in the U.S. champi
onship victory over defending 
champion Tom Rivers, N.J., a 
game that was stretched over 
Thursday and Friday by rain.

In the fourth, Osaka got a run 
on consecutive doubles by 
Kazunori Morishita and Kazuya 
Yamasaki, and Yamasaki 
scored when a low pitch squirt
ed off Rasmus’ glove for a 3-0 
lead. Osaka had a two-run fifth 
as well before a crowd that 
included celebrities such as 
Tommy John and Brian Sipe.

To subscribe to the Herald, call 26,1-7,1,11

STEERS
Continued from page 8A

defense was sitting back ... try
ing to react to Ansley,” Butler 
added. “But late in the first half 
and all though the second half, 
we started getting to him with 
three and four tacklers. That 
made a difference.”

Indeed.
So did Big Spring’s offensive 

line charge in the second half 
and Carnero’s ability to gain 
good yardage in crucial situa
tions.

“Our offensive line did a great

job of taking it to them in the 
second half,” Butler noted, “and 
Jose is so short that he some
times gets lost in the shuffle 
and its hard for the linebackers 
to spot him. Plus, he runs so 
tough and is so difficult to get 
your hands on ... people have a 
hard time hitting him where 
it’ll knock him off his feet.”

In other games involving 
District ,5-4A teams, Andre..i 
beat El Paso Eastwood 21-3, San 
Angelo Lake View defeated 
Abilene Wylie 26-6 and Snyder 
suffered a 39 6 loss to 
Monahans.

MOSELEY

PtainvJaw Taam stats Big Spring
16 First doians 15

177 rustling yds 215
73 passing yds 100

8-19-0 Comp/Att/Int 5-9-0
2-42 0 punts-avg 2 30 5
2-2 fum -lost 0-0
4-17 pen -yds 7-45

Plainviaw 7 0 0 0 - 7

Big Spring 0 0 6 11 - 17

Scoring summary:
First Quartsr

P - 7:28 remaining. Rod Ansley 1 run 
(Sergio Zuniga kick)

Second Quarter 
No scoring 

Third Quarter
BS ■ 7:06. Jose Camero 3 run (kick failed) 

Fourth Quarter
BS - 4 47. Josh Spencer 31 field goal 
BS - 3 36. Camero 17 run (Colby Ford 
run).

J o i n  U s  F o r  

T o p  Q u a l i t y  

E n t e r t a i n m e n t
FAIR OPENS MON. AUG. 30

Wednesday. Sept 1st 
Gene Watson 

7:00 & 9:00 p.m. 
Entertainment 

Tent

I (■

q , .

Friday, Sept 3rd 
- Jody Nix 
The Texas Cowboys 

7:00 & 9:00 p.m. 
Entertainment Tent

Saturday, Sept 4th 
Johnny Rodriguez 

7:00 & 9:00 p.m. 
Entertainment 

Tefit

Continued from page 8A

speedster was recently in 
Austin and that University of 
Texas track coaches had called 
Miami to see if Davis and his 
staff would be willing to 
release Mitchell from his letter 
of intent.

That is apparently something 
Davis and Miami track coaches 
are not inclined to do.

To make matters even worse, 
Mitchell has until later this 
week to report on campus. If 
not, he runs the risk of being

COWBOYS_____

ruled in violation of his agree
ment with the university.

Should the NCAA rule that 
Mitchell voluntarily failed to 
live up to his commitment to 
Miami, he not only would lose 
one season of eligibility for 
transferring elsewhere, but a 
second.

When Butler was asked if he 
expected to hear from Mitchell, 
he expressed sincere doubt.

“To be honest, I don’t expect 
to hear from Tory any time 
soon,” he explained. “ 1 told 
him he was making a huge

mistake when he first told me 
about this. That wasn’t what 
he wanted to hear, so he’s 
probably not going to be call
ing me about this.”

Those of us who’ve seen 
Mitchell display his consider
able talents for the past three 
or four years and can dream of 
what’s possible in his future 
sincerely hope he comes to his 
senses and finds his way back 
into the Miami fold.

• ••

John A Moseley is sports edi 
tor of the Herald.

Continued from page 8A

be a good test for us.”
Brister will be relieved by 

Brian Griese. Chris Miller will 
miss a third straight game with 
tendinitis in his throwing 
elbow. i

'The injury report is improv
ing for the Cowboys as receiver 
Raghib Ismail, offensive line
men Everett Mclver and Tony 
Hutson and cornerback Charlie 
Williams are expected to get 
into their first games of the 
summer. Running back Chris 
Warren should be back after 
missing the New England game.

Dallas also will be keeping a 
close watch on how veteran 
Alonzo Spellman handles his 
first full time gig at defensive 
tackle. The lifelong end moved 
inside this week in an experi
ment coaches are eager to see 
succeed.

The Cowboys still won’t have 
linebacker Quentin Coryatt 
^Achilles’ tendon) or corner- 
back Kevin Smith (bulging 
disk).

While both teams will use the

first two quarters to evaluate 
their overall progress, the sec
ond half will be final auditions 
for reserves fighting to stick 
around past Tuesday, when ros
ters are cut to 65 players.

Tip Top 
Amusements
CARNIVAL

Come Experience the Wonder!

Hie Company Store
409e.3nl. St 267-5811

IT 'S  Q O in O  T O  BE 
A LOMQ HOT SUMMER 

O UR EAn 

SALE W ILL 

HELP 

KEEP YOU COOL. 
W E LL PAY THE 
TAX S.25*¥a DISC. 

AMD INSTALL THE
PAM FOR $25 .00
on An cxisnno aRCurr

8TA1I11Q AT $68.85

SEPTEMBER II'". 1999
C ome P arty W ith

L iv e  P ands
lUs

A ls o  H a v in s  N a tio n a l O p e n  H o u se

Eats & Drinlcs

12 nojut • 6:00 p-.m.
$25.00 Pre-keglstratlon Fees 
Includes T-Shirts, Pin & Eats

PRE-REGISTRATION
(Deadline - September 1, 1999.'

Name

Address

City/Stafe/Zip_____

Phone-Home f )_ 

Number of Guests

Work r J

M
Beefy - T-Shirt Size (circle oneJ 

LG XL 2X 3X 4X
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♦Temperature ever recorded In'the continguous ♦ A trophy awarded In a sahin^ coimpetRion in *
United States was -70 degrees at Rogers Pass, 1851 was won by the schooner America, and the
Mont., on Jan. 20,1954. trophy became known as America’s Cup.

Oot ■■ itw 7

Do you have a 
stofy Idea for 
the Mfo/ section? 
Call 263-7331, 
Ext. 236.
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PJIIB SUCCE
Plenty of people enter the Howard County Fair's 

many competitions each year. But some dedicated fair 
supporters do more than that — they come back year 
after year, entering their handiwork in more than one 
category, or even bring in dozens of examples of their 
culinary or canning skills, photography or artistic tal
ents.

And when the fair formally opens Monday at 4 p.m., 
some of their creations will be on display again, several 
festooned with winning ribbons.

Take Candy Andrews, whose 1̂ *98 Best of Show in the 
art category was a total surprise. She was urged to 
enter her artwork by a teacher in the early 1990s, and 
did. She continued to send in an example of her paint
ing or other artwork each year, earning various rib
bons. Then she took the top prize with a diorama of a 
chicken coop.

“Heavens no,” she exclaimed, when asked if she 
expected the piece to win. “1 have fun, even when I 
don’t win.”

Andrews has entered more than 20 pieces of handi
crafts and art this year. Meanwhile, her enthusiasm for 
the fair’s competitions is spreading.

“ I’m always encouraging my friends to enter,” she 
said. Even her husband, Raymond, who once ribbed his 
wife about her dedication to the contests, has caught 
the bug He won a blue ribbon for woodworking last 
year, and has two entries in this year’s fair.

Ruby Lewis has been entering Howard County Fair 
contests for at least eight years, bringing home dozens 
of ribbons in canning, baking, handicrafts and photog
raphy.

Canning is tier mainstay, with a slew of Ball Awards 
to prove it.

"I grew up canning,” Lewis explained. “We always 
lived at the farm, and our mothers had to can just to be 
able to feed their families.”

Lewis has been able to share her talent with her 
great-niece, Leslie Phinny, who won the youth division 
with her black-eyed peas last year.

And this year, Lewis contributed two butter dishes to 
the special contest for those heirlooms.

Nell Burgess is not the fair queen, but she is in the 
running for the fair’s “queen of bread.” She has won the 
grand champion for her bread three times.

“This recipe has always been one of my family 
favorites,” said Burgess, who shuns the bread machine 
and kneads her dough by hand.

“1 have a big mixer, and it does some of the work for 
me,” she said. But no one, it seems, can explain why her 
bread tastes so good.

“1 give them the recipe every year, but people say it 
doesn't taste the same,” Burgess said. “ I’ve told them 
exactly what to do, even down to the brand of yeast 1 
use.”

Burgess said she enjoys entering her baking at the 
fair, and would do it even she had no chance of winning.

"The fair is a wonderful thing,” she said. “ It brings 
people together.”

St. Mary's Episcopal School students are a mainstay of 
fair contests. They enter everything from special art pro
jects to baking to jellies and jams.

Administrator Carol Hanes said teachers at the school 
plan fair projects for their students every year, despite 
not being required to do so.

"It's a good project; it's creative; it takes some planning and 
some critical thinking,”
Hanes said, adding that, for 
those qualities alone, fair 
participation meets with the 
school’s mission statement.

“But we also we do it 
because it supports the com
munity.” Hanes said. “We 
feel like it's a way of giving 
back to the community.”

After the children work to 
create their projects, many 
parents then take them out 
to the fair so they can see 
their work on display,
Hanes said. That increases 
traffic at the fair, another 
benefit of class participa
tion, she added.

“ For us, the fair is just a 
win-win-win situation.”
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In the photos: At left. Ruby Lewis shows off her cake and 
some canned goods she entered {it the Howard County 
Fair this year. Above, Nell Burgess holds some of the rilh 
bons she has won entering homemade bread for the last 
several years. Below, Candy Andrews holds a painted 
sawblade she entered in the art competition this year. 
She Is standing underneath last year’s Best of Show, a 
diorama of a chicken coop she created.
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Above, St. Mary's 
Episcopal School first 
graders, from left, 
Luke Lewis, Randi 
Thomas and Jacquiin 
Civello work on some 
decorated cookies the 
class entered in the 
fair. At left. Ruby 
Lewis entered these 
two butter dishes in 
that competition.

Story and photos 
by Debbie L. Jensen
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Fair brings out admiration, envy in those o f us cooking-impaired
I enjoy visiting the Howard 

County Fair every year, but 1 
have one favorite part.

I t ’s that back room of the 
main fairbarn, where all the 
baked goods, canning jars and 
handicrafts are on display.

This week, you might spy me 
haneing out back there, just 
staring ai >,vct' fhing with that 
glazed-over look of someone in 
love.

For two years, 1 have had the 
delicious honor of judging 
baked goods, and besides 
adding a few pounds it gives 
me even more appreciation for 
the work some of these dedicat
ed bakers put into their cre
ations.

What astonished me most, 
I ’m not ashamed to admit, is 
that they do it all “ from

scratch.”
If 1 were to enter the Howard 

County Fair’s baking contests, 
thpy would have to come up 
with new categories, like - 
“ Best Cake from a Mix with 
Icing from a Can,” or “ Best 
Slice and Bake Cookies.”

I ’m not saying that I don’t 
bake, you understand, it’s just 
that measuring out all that 
flour and sugar and stuff takes 
so much time. I prefer to just 
ojaen a box.

And the canning competition? 
1 could enter that, too, but only 
if they added a couple of new 
categories ^  “ Can Opening, 
Electric” and “ Can Opening, 
Manual.”

In any o f those new cate
gories, I might be a winner.

At home, we love our bread

machine, because we get 
“homemade bread " (from a mix 
usually) within a few hours 
without much
work. O f —— — — —  
c o u r s e ,
H o w a r d  
County Fair 
G r a n d  
C h a m p i o n  
breadmaker 
Nell Burgess 
told me she 
just doesn’t 
like the taste 
of bread from 
a machine.
It’s not the 
same as a 
hom em ade, 
hand-kneaded loaf 

Ouch! That really hurts. But I 
have to admit, she’s right. I get

D ebbie  L. 
J en sen

an occasional loaf of homemade 
bread as a gift, and 1 treasure 
each bite.

Of course, the folks that orga
nize the Howard County Fair 
each year are not about to add 
to or change these traditional 
fair competitions. Every year, 
they celebrate the now rare 
skills of baking a perfect cake 
or canning vegetables to perfec
tion. Fair contestants even 
embroider and crochet!

It’s Bg^Ie like me that are 
stuck wandering around the 
fairbarn, looking at these home
made creations with wonder. 
“How do they do that?”

And taking a bite of most of 
these homemade baked* goods is 
like taking a trip back in time 
for me to my grandmother’s 
house, where a box of cake mix

or rolls of cookie dough never 
dared to enter.

That’s why 1 love the Howard 
County Fair. In those display 
cases, I see more than just the 
finished product. I see the hard 
work that went into it I see 
skills passed down from one 
generation to another - lov
ingly taught to a daughter who 
will keep the tradition alive for 
her family.

Ruby Lewis, a Howard 
County Fair regular, is a great 
example She has shared her 
canning skill with her great- 
niece who now enters her own 
canned goods in the fair’s youth 
division.

No, most of us don’t need to 
can vegetables anymore. And 
we buy our jelly from the gro
cery store. Few o f us in

Generation X would know 
where to start i f  suddenly 
called upon to provide food for 
our families without stores.

But there is just something 
about the sight of a hand- 
embroidered tablecloth, or the 
taste of homemade preserves. 
Someone who can — and choos-  ̂
es to create such beauty: 
with their own hands has my 
utmost admiration.

I may some day enter some
thing that I’ve made in a com
petition at the Howard County 
Fair. I might take the time to 
bake a cake from scratch or try 
my hand at a loaf of fresh bread 
that isn’t square.

But, at the same time, I may 
just talk to members of the fair 
board about these ideas I have 
Tot some new categories....

9
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WEDDINGS Welch-Jones

Arrick-’Anderson
Jamie Jon Arrlck and Heath 

Alan Anderaon. both of 
Lubbock, e z c h a n ^  wedding 
vows on July 17,1899, on Padre 
Island with the Rev. John 
Roberts of the Saint John’s 
United Methodist Church offici
ating.

She is the daughter of John 
and Sidney Arrick of Odessa, 
fcMnnerly of Big Spring, and the 
granddaughter of Jewell Arrick 
of Big Spring.

He is the son of Rita 
Andorson Botha of Big Spring. 
Donny Anderson of Corpus 
Christi and Rocky Ford of 
Midland, and the grandson of 
Robert and Leta Pruitt of Big 
faring.

Guitarist was Adrian Calvio, 
and vocalists were Adrian 
Calvio and Lacy Anderson, sis
ter of the groom.

Given in marriage by her 
father John Arrick and her 
son. Austin Burton, the bricle 
wore a sleeveless white linen 
dress. Both bride and groom 
wore white orchid leis.

Matron of honor was Brooke 
Everett, sister of the bride.

Lacy Anderson. Heather 
Anderson, both sisters of the 
groom, and Tracey GaUo were 
the bridesmaids.

Kirk Klatt was the best man.
Serving as groomsmen were 

Ryan Williams. Jay Arrick. 
bride’s brother, and Chris 
WoUenzien.

Following the ceremony, a 
reception was held on the 
beach underneath a tent deco
rated with white lights, tiki

HEATH MAN

torches and tropical flowers. 
Adrian Calvio. Donny 
Anderson, father of the groom, 
and Heath Anderson enter
tained guests by playing and 
singing.

The wedding cake was a 
three tiered almond cake with 
almond creme filling. It had 
fondant icing in the colors of 
fucshia. lime green and yellow 
with Gerber daisies and lilies 
made of icing.

The bride is a graduate of 
Permian High School and is 
currently attending Texas Tech 
University.

The groom is a graduate of 
Big Spring High School and is 
currently attending Texas Tech 
University. He is employed by 
Pacific Sunwear.

The couple have made their 
home in Lubbock.

Tilfanie Welch and Devane 
Jones Jr., both of Midland, 
were united in marriage on 
July 26. 1999. at the Sandals 
Resort in Ocho Rios. Jamaica.

She is the da u ^  ter of Adron 
and Barbara Welch. Big Spring, 
and the granddaughter of 
Geraldine Robertson, Big 
living.

He is the son of Devane and 
Jane J<Hies of Corpus ChristL

The bride wore a white lace 
gown accented with roses and a 
tulle train.

She carried a bouquet of 
mixed tropical island flowers 
accented with white satin rib
bons.

Following the ceremony, a 
reception was held in the 
Sandals Reseat.

The wedding cake was a tra
ditional Jamaican fruit cake 
with vanilla icing adorned with 
fresh tropical flowers.

The bride is a 1988 graduate 
of Big Spring H i^  School and 
attended Howard College and 
Santa Fe Ccanmunity College in 
Gainesville. Fla. She is

GETTING
ENGAGED

OeVANE JONES JR.
employed by Fed-Ex.

'The groom is a 1986 graduate 
of Penpian High School and 
attended Odessa College. He is 
employed by Fed-Ex.
‘ Following a wedding trip to 
Ocho Rios. Jamaica and the 
Dunns River. Jamaica of the 
West Indies, the couple has 
made their home in Midland.

r

Sheryl Jene McCurtain and 
Earl Reed Burnett Jr. will 
exchange wedding vows on 
Sept. 11. 1999, in front of the 
totem pole at Comanche 'Trail 
Park. The bride-to-be is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
McCurtain of Big Spring. The 
prospective groom is the son of 
Earl Burnett Sr.. Big Spring.

Osbum-Sanchez

Ramires-Garrizosa
Debbie Ramirez and Andrie 

Carrizosa were united in mar
riage on Aug. 7, 1999, at 
Miracle Revival Center with 
the Rev. Greg Taylor officiat
ing.

She is the daughter of the late 
John Ramirez Sr. and Rose 
Moreno of Waco.

He is the son of Maria Perez 
of Coahoma, and Jose 
Carrizosa of Newark, Calif.

Given in marriage by 
Caramelo Gonzales, her uncle, 
the bride wore an ivory gown 
with a V-neck accented with 
pearl designs along the front. It 
had puffed shoulders and lace 
for the sleeves with a short 
train, the veil featured ivory 
and burgundy roses with cas
cading pearls.

She carried a bouquet of 
ivory and burgundy roses with 
baby’s breath and cascading 
ivory roses and pearls with 
ivory and burgundy streamers.

Maid of honor was Barbara 
Martinez, and matron of honor 
was Silvia Cansino.

Bridesmaids were Nancy 
Ramirez, sister of the bride of 
Waco, Michelle Chapoy, Joanne 
Gonzales, both of Fontana, 
Calif., Karen Paredez and 
Elizabeth Ramirez, both of 
Denver, Colo.

MiReyna Carrizosa, Krista 
Rosario, Kristal Garcia and 
Vanessa Ramirez were the 
flower girls, and Benny and 
Jimi Paredez, sons of the bride, 
were the ringbearer.

Anthony Rosario, brother of 
the groom, served as best man.

MRS. ANDRIE CARRIZOSA
and Abran Zuniga was the 
groomsman.

Candlelighters were Sandra 
Martinez, Rose Moreno, mother 
of the bride, and Katie 
Gonzales, aunt of the bride 
from California.

Following the ceremony, a 
reception was held in the fel
lowship hall and a dance held 
at La Vedera Club.

'The bride is a graduate of Big 
Spring High School and attend
ed Midland College and Texas 
State Technical College in 
Waco.

The groom is a graduate of 
Coahoma High School. He is 
employed by Price 
Construction.

Following a wedding trip to 
Padre Island and around Texas, 
the couple has made their 
home in California.

Karen Osbum and Michael 
Sanchez, both of San Angelo, 
were united in marriage on 
Aug. 7, 1999. at the Cactus 
Hotel in San Angelo with the 
Rev. Karen Schmeltekopf of the 
First Christian Church, offici
ating.

She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roger Gammons of 
San Angelo, and Mr. Gary 
Osbum of Big Spring. She is 
also the granddaughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E.L. Osburn of Big 
Spring.

He is the son of Ms. Oralia 
Sanchez of San Angelo, and the 
late Mr. Daniel Sanchez of San 
Angelo.

Given in marriage by her 
mother, the bride wore a white 
short sleeved gown with floral 
embroidery. She carried a bou
quet of white roses with white 
lilies.

Matron of honor was Srisuda 
Gollan of Pasadena, Md.

Bridesmaids were Candice 
Ducote, Christie Fisher, 
Christy Nix. cousin of the 
bride, Micliielle Ramirez and 
Stacy Gonzales.

Ashlie Nix, consin of the 
bride, was the flower girl, and 
Jacob Lara was the ringbearer.

Clint Easterling of Austin 
served as best man.

Serving as groomsmen were 
Jim Lombardo, Paul Harper. 
Gary Osburn, brother of the 
bride. David Guevara and 
Chris Word.

Kasey Gammons, brother of 
the bride, and Eloy Morales, 
nephew of the groom, were the

Alicia M. Hernandez. Austin, 
and Rafael V. Ortiz Jr.. Big 
Spring, will be united in mar
riage on Sept. 18, 1999, in 
Austin with Judge Elena Diaz 
officiating.

She is the daughter of Lucy 
G. Hernandez of Austin. Jesus 
A. Ramirez Jr. of Big Spring, 
and the late A.F. Hernandez Jr. 
of Austin.

He is the son of Fred and 
Irma Martinez of Big Spring, 
and the late Rafael V. Ortiz Sr. 
of Immokalee, Fla. He is also 
the grandson of Gabino Rosa of 
Stanton and the late Rebecca 
Rosa of Stanton.

MRS. MKMAEL SANCHEZ
ushers.

Following the ceremony, a 
reception was held in the 
Cactus Hotel.

'The bride’s cake was a white 
cake decorated with daisies.

The groom’s cake was a
chocaJIatajMiJiRkJMBkf 
winr^S^pwmTnMnms m3 *" 
Strawberries on ‘ =

The bride is a 1990 graduate 
of Central High School and is 
attending the Dental Hygiene 
program at Howard College

The groom is a 1989 graduate 
of Central High School and is 
attending Angelo State 
University. He is employed by 
Goodyear Proving Grounds.

Following a wedding trip to 
Ocho Rios. Jamaica, the couple 
have made their home in San 
Angelo.

Marci .Ann Golden and Cort 
Richard Petterson. both of 
Lewisville, will unite in mar
riage on Sept. 11. 1999. at 
Temple Baptist Church in 
Odessa with Larry Ashlork of 
Crestview Baptist Church in 
Midland officiating.

She is the daughter of Paula 
and Terrv' Golden of Odessa.

He is the son of Paul and 
Gloria Petterson of Whitesboro. 
and the grandson of Evlyn 
Coker of Big Spring.

Cheryl Hill, Big Spring, and 
Richard Overton Jr.. Coahoma, 
will exchange wedding vows on 
Sept. 18, 1999. at the Church of 
Christ in Coahoma with Randy 
Overton crfficiating.

She is the daughter of Debra 
Wasson and the late Paul 
Wasson of Big Sixing. and the 
granddaughter of Venice 
Cawthron of Big Spring.

He is the son of Ricky and 
Cindy Overton of Coahoma, 
and the grandson of Fannie 
Overton and Neal and Joy 
Ward, all of Coahoma.

Reeder- Young
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Katherine Kay Reeder and 
Stephen Deeg Young, both of 
Driftwood, exchanged wedding 
vows on July 24. 1999. in the 
Driftwood Methodist Church 
with the Rev. Floyd Vick offici
ating.

She is the daughter of J.W. 
and Betty Reeder of Buffalo.

He is the son of Kenny Kay 
Stephens and Tommy Young, 
both of Big Spring, and the 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. O F. 
Priest Jr. of Big Spring.

The bride wore an ankle 
length white gown with an 
open back. She carried a bou
quet of white baby rose buds.

Following the ceremony, a 
reception was held at the Salt 
Lick Pavilion.

The bride is a 1987 graduate 
of Buffalo High School and a 
1991 graduate of Sam Houston 
State University. She is cur 
rently employed by the Hays 
Consolidated Independent 
School District.

h

Meredith Baker and Charlie 
Crisp will unite in marriage on 
Dec. 18, 1999. at the First 
Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Eddie Tubbs officiating.

She is the daughter of Donnie 
and Linda Baker of Big Spring, 
and the granddaughter of Lela 
Geer of Big Spring, and Evelyn 
Gray, formerly of Big Spring.

He is the son of Mary Crisp 
and the late Gene Crisp of 
Clovis, N M

Are your 
grandparents 
the greatest?

Tell us why, 
and you m ight 
be part o f an 

upcom ing feature.

Send a note to: 
life! section.

Big Spring Herald, 
RO. Box 1431, 

Big Spring. 
E-mail to: 

jwalker@crcom.net 
or call us at 

263-7331, Ext. 236 
or 238 for 

more information.
Deadline: Sept. 6

Fall c lean ing?  H a \  e a garage sale  
C a ll 2 6 3 * 7 3 3 1  for in fo rm a tio n

MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN DEED 
Y0UN6

The groom is a 1987 graduate 
of Big Spring High School. He 
is employed by York 
International.

Following a wedding trip to 
the coast, the couple has made 
their home in Driftwood.

Photos submitpil for usp 
in Sundoy's Big Spring HoraU 

should bp of good quaiy, olhor 
color or Uaefc andMihfep.

Cal us ai %3-7331, gtf. 236, (or 
more Mormailon.

1st United Methodist Church 
Children’s Day Out

Wednesday and Friday 9 am-3 pm
CLASSES NOW FORMING

6 W BE8 THRU PRB-KINDSBGARTEN 
CKRTinED PRE-K TEACHER

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 267-7511
1ST UMTED HETNODIST CHURCtM:.D.O.

400 SCURRY

to S500.00S«iar39.95
lh lM a f tM fK U t t5 .0 0  to $250-00 

f M e d m  f t S M  to $25.00

Creative Celebratioiis
267-8191

A. R.
Balueh, M.D.

D i p l o n i a t e  . - \ n ie r io a n  

B o a r d  i t f  I n t e r n a l  

M e t l i r i n e

4̂

O f f i c e  l o c a t e d  

1 5 0 1  W .  l l l h  P l a c e  

S p r i n f ; ,  T e x a s

I'Cbest Pain •Diabetes

'Endocrinolosy •Cholesterol 

'Heart •Stomach

I •Long Disorders •AUergj Testing

'Hjrpertensiaa

•Arthritis

Honrs: 8:00 AM-5:00 PM  • M onday-Friday  

915-264-0033 or 915-264-0038
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ANNIVERSARIES

Ament
Tom and Helen Ament cele

brated their 50th wedding 
anniversary on Aug. 5-7 with a 
trip to Cloudcroft, N.M., with 
their children and grandchil
dren.

He was born in Nashville, 
Tenn., and she was born in 
Kennett, Mo. as Helen James. 
They were introduced by mutu
al friends in Kingston Springs, 
Tenn., when Tom was home on 
leave from the U.S. Air Force 
after serving time in Guam.

They were married on Aug. 5, 
1949, in Franklin, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Ament have 
two sons and daughters-in-law, 
Tom Jr. and Patty Amerjt of 
Germany and Leonard and 
Colleen Ament of Lev>v isville, 
and four daughters and sons-in- 
law, Brenda and Clarence Dye 
of Farmington, N.M., Mary and 
Dennis Gahagan of 
Duncanville, Jennie and Kenny 
Watkins of San Angelo, and 
Rebecca and Cleve Ales of 
College Station.

They also have 19 grandchil
dren and three great-grandchil
dren.

The couple has lived in 
Kingston Springs, Tenn.; 
Selma, .\la.; San Antonio; 
Panama Canal Zone: San 
Bernardino, Calif.; Tachi Kawa. 
Japan; Albuquerque. N.M ; 
Montgomery. Ala.; and came to 
Big Spring in 1969.

Presently. Tom is retired. 
Previously, he was in the U S. 
A ir  Force for 22 years and 
worked at Big Spring High 
School in Metal Trades. Helen

MR. AND MRS. AMENT
previously worked for the 
Army and A ir Force Exchange 
Service. They are affiliated 
with the Birdwell Lane Church 
of Christ and are involved in 
the Retired Teacher’s 
Association and the 
Confederate A ir  Force. They 
enjoy airplanes, reading and 
doing crafts.

This was their comment 
about their 50 years of mar 
riage.

“Marriage is a union of two 
people who love and trust each 
other and are always truthful 
with each other."

Blalack
Bill and Jane Blalack will be 

honored on their 50th wedding 
anniversary with a luncheon 
and reception on Sept. 2. 1999. 
in the Molly Butler Lodge. 
Greer. Ariz.. hosted by their 
family and friends.

He was born in Big Spring, 
and she was born in Nolan 
County as Jane Brookshier 
They met,while attending Big 
Spring Hi'gh School from which 
they both graduated. They mar 
ried on Sept. 2. 1949. in Big 
Spring in the home of Bill's 
grandmother. Mrs. F/B. 
Blalack, with Dr P 1) O'Brjfen. 
pastor of the Firs" Baj^ist 
Church, officiating.

The couple have three chil
dren. Bruce Blalack of 
Lubbock. Kathy Blalack Lyons 
of Tempe, .Ariz., and Paul 
Blalack of I.ewisville. Thev also

Zant
Ramonla Jeneane and Dudley 

Dwain Zant, form erly of 
Ackerly. w ill celebrate their 
50th wedding anniversary on 
Sept. 4, 1999, with a dinner at 
the home of .Michael and Pam 
Fry in Pa."is, Texas, and a 
reception Sept. 5 at the College 
Church of Christ building from 
3 to 5 p.m.

The couple was married on 
Sept. 15, 1949. in .Ackerly with 
Doyal Kelsey, minister of the 
Ackerly Church of Christ, offi

ciating.
They began their married life 

farming in Vealmoor and later 
moving to .Ackerly. A fter 21 
years as a cotton farmer, they 
moved to east Texas, near 
Paris, to ranch. They currently 
reside on a small ranch just 
outside Paris.

They are both retired. The 
couple have four children. 
Kicky. Craig, Pam and Barbara, 
and l.'l grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren.

STO R K
CLUB

Logan Reed Edwards, five 
pounds SIX  ounces and 18 inch
es long, and Luke Michael 
Edwards, five pounds 14 ounces 
and 18 1/2 inches long, boys 
born 6:15 p.m Aug. 11. 1999. at 
Covenant Hospital in Lubbock. 
Parents are Michael and Raemi 
Edwards of Lubbock 

Grandparents are Claud and 
Patsy FrVar of Big Spring, and

Wesley and Norma Edwards of 
Lubbock

• ••

Ashlan Paige Armstrong, 8:26 
p.m., three pounds l.'l i 2 
ounces and 17 1/2 inches long, 
and .Andi Renae Armstrong. 
8:24 p m., four pounds four 
ounces and 18 inches long; par
ents of the girls are Stacy and 
.Andrew Armstrong.

Grandparents are Douglas 
and Katherine Wurmnest of 
Fresno, Calif., Wendell 
Armstrong of Big Spring, and 
Janet Wurmnest of Fresno. 
Calif.

O N  THE
MENU

SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER
M O N D A Y -H am bu rgers . 

french fries, beans, 
lettuce/tomato, milk/buns, pie.

TUESDAY-Porkchops, sweet 
potatoes, peas/carrots, salad, 
milk/rolls, fruit.

WEDNESDAY-Chicken. rice, 
broccoli/cheese, pea salad, 
milk/rolls, pudding.

THURSDAY-Smothered steak, 
potatoes, green beans, cucum
ber salad, rolls/milk, cobbler.

FRIDAY-Pork roast, potatoes, 
beans, salad, rolls/milk, cake.

STANTON SCHOOLS
MONDAY-Pizza or baked 

potato/bread, peas & carrots, 
tossed salad, fruit cup, milk, 
fruit drink.

TUESDAY-Baked chicken or 
baked turkey, mashed potatoes 
/gravy, buttered carrots, fruit

cobbler, hot roll, milk, fruit 
drink.

(Rest of the week's menus not 
available)

BIG SPRING ELEMENTARY
MONDAY-Sandwich, waffle 

fries, green beans, mixed fruik 
milk.

TUESDAY-Fish fingers, maca
roni & cheese, blackeye peas, 
fruit cobbler, hushpuppies, 
milk.

WEDNESDAY - Mexican jam- 
balaya, salad, rice, charra 
beans, orange wedges, milk.

THURSDAY Breaded chick 
en patty, mashed potatoes, 
English peas, pineapple, roll, 
milk.

FRIDAY - Hamburger, salad, 
french fries, pinto beans, lemon 
pie and milk.

r

COAHOMA SCHOOLS
MONDAY-Cheeseburgers, 

tater tots, lettuce, tomatoes, 
pickles, chocolate chip cookies, 
milk.

TUESDAY-Frito pie (corn

dogs), com. peaches, milk. "
WEDNESDAY-Smothiered 

steak (burritos), gravy, mashed 
potatoes, breaded okra, rolls, 
fruit, milk.

THURSDAY-Homemade bunrl- 
tos (cheese fries, crackers), 
pinto beans, fruit, milk.

FRIDAY-Spaghetti (chitken 
patty on bun), salad, bread, car
rots, cherry cobbler, milk.

ELBOW SCHOOL
MONDAY-Chef salad, broc- 

coli/celery, wheat crackers, 
jello salad, milk.

TUESDAy-Hot dog, potato 
salad, veggies, fruit, milk.

WEDNESDAY - Steak fingers, 
mashed potatoes, green beans, 
peaches, hot roll, milk.

THURSDAY - Sloppy joes, 
potato chips, salad, fruit, milk.

FRIDAY - Western casserole, 
com. combread, fruit, milk.

SANDS SCHOOLS
MONDAY-Burritos, salad, 

com, hot sauce, cake, milk.
TUESDAY-Bar-be-que ribs.

ranch-^le beans, potato salad. , 
cobbler, milk. *

WEDNESDAY-I^co salad, 
chifw, pinto beans, combread. 
fruitiaiDL . * ' 

THURSDAY-Roast beef 
w/gravy. slice potatoes, salad, 
fruit, hot n41s, mlBt.

FRIDAY-Pizza (^ut). salad, 
pork & beans, cake; milk.

FORSAN SCHOOLS 
MONDAY-Chicken nuggets. 

whipped potatoes, green beans. 
hot rolls, fruit. mUk. '

TUESDAY-Westem casserole, 
com. salad and crackers, pud- \\ 
ding and cookies, milk.

WEDNESDAY-Sloppy jo. 
french fries, pickles and 
onions, salad, ice cream, milk.

THURSDAY-German sausage, 
pinto bens, whipped potatoes, 
sliced bread, fruit pi^, milk.

FRIDAY-Chicken strips and 
gravy, whipped potatoes, broc
coli and cheese, hot rolls, jello 
and fruit, milk.

W H O ’S
W H O

have four grandchildren and 
two great grandchildren.

Bill was associated with 
Saunders Company in Big 
Spring from 1946 until his 
retirement as Vice-president of 
the company in May 1992.

Jane was employed with 
Jane's Flowers for Hve years 
and Saunders Company as 
showroom manager for 10 
wears, also retiring in May 
1992. They have lived all of 
their married life until their 
retirement in Big Spring, at 
which time their began to trav
el full time.

The couple enjoy hiking, gun 
collecting, crafts and reading 
along with traveling in their 
travel trailer. They are mem
bers of the First Baptist 
Church in Kerrville and Bill 
serves as deacon.

The largest number of gradu
ates ever in the history of 
TSTC West Texas received 
degrees and certificates Aug. 
13.

Local and area residents 
included: Earl R. Burnett, Matt 
E. Crawford, Pamela J. 
Crockett, Casey K. Fambro, 
Bradley K. Hildebrand, Charles 
R. Huitt, Lorri C. Hurst, Jason 
M. McVean, Kevin J. Menges, 
and Roman J. Ortega, all of Big 
Spring.

Also Mary S. Crisp, Martin D. 
Givens, Angela Haltom, and 
Kevin D. McKerley, all of 
Loraine.

•••

Erin Denise Roberts graduat
ed from Texas Tech University 
on Saturday, Aug. 14, with a 
.Master of Science in
Microbiology. Her thesis was 
entitled “ Regulation of
Inflammation: The Role of the

E n t e r t a i n m e n t

FLASH3ACK

The ASSOCUTED PRESS
Entertainment highlights 

during the week of Aug. 29- 
Sept. 4:

60 years ago: “The Women." 
directed by George Cukor, pre
miered in Hollywood. The film 
starred Norma Shearer, Joan 
Crawford, Rosalind Russell and 
Joan Fontaine.

55 years ago: Frank Capra s 
■‘Arsenic and Old Lace ” starred 
Cary Grant, Raymond Massey 
and Peter Lorre.

50 years ago: James Cagney, 
V irgin ia Mayo and Edmond 
O’Brien starred in “ White 
Heat, " directed by Raoul 
Walsh.

40 years ago: A New York 
radio station banned the song 
“ Mack the Knife ’ in response 
to a wave of stabbings.

30 years ago: Chicago Transit 
Authority, Janis Joplin, Led 
Zeppelin and Santana per
formed at the Texas 
International Pop Festival in 
Dallas.

20 years ago: INXS performed 
Its first concert in Toukley, 
Australia.

15 years ago; “ Purple Rain. " 
the movie starring Prince, 
went into general release in 
Britain.

10 years ago: The Rolling 
Stones opened a 29-city Steel 
Wheels tour with concerts at 
Veterans Stadium in 
Philadelphia.

Five years ago: Singer Willie 
Nelson performed at the federal 
prison in McKean. Pa. “ Let’s 
get this jail moving," Nelson 
told prisoners They shouted 
back, “ We love you, Willie!”

One year ago: The Venice 
Film Festival paid tribute to 
actress Sophia Loren. Her hus
band. producer Carlo Ponti, 
accepted a lifetim e achieve
ment award for Loren, who 
was kept away from the festivi
ties by illness.
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Endothelial Cells.” Erin is a 
1993 graduate o f Big Spring 
High School. She will be work
ing for the Un iversity  of 
Texas/MD Anderson Research 
Clinic in Smithville.

She is the daughter of Wayne 
and Shelane Roberts and the 
granddaughter of Thelma 
Roberts, all of Big Spring.

•••

Melodia Tello graduated from 
the Scott and White Program in 
Clinical Laboratory Science, 
Temple, on July 22, 1999. The 
program was created in 1988 to 
meet the need for well-trained, 
quality clinical laboratory sci
entists. Students gain their 
clinical experience while rotat
ing through the laboratories at 
Scott and White, its regional 
clinics. King's Daughters 
Hospital and the Central Texas 
Veterans Healthcare system. 
She also received the NCCLS 
Honored Graduate Award.

On Aug. 14, Tello graduated 
from the University of North 
Texas in Denton during their 
1999 summer commencement

NEWCOMERS
New residents o f Big' Spring 

welcomed recently by Joy 
Fortenberry and the Newcomer 
Greeting Service include:

Ron and Jeany Mayberry. 
San Angelo. He is the Howard 
College Women's Basketball 
Coach.

Tom and Carol Bradley and 
daughter Lauren. Hobbs, N.M. 
He is employed by Sid 
Richardson Carbon Black Pilot 
Plant.

Michael and Lynette Nickell. 
Lubbock. He is associate pro
fessor of biology at Howard 
College.

Pam Rummell, son Patrick, 
daughters Melissa and Jessica 
and grandson Jayden, 
Sheridan, Ore. She is a (2.N.A. 
at Mountain View Lodge.

Nickolas and Karla Arriaga. 
Amarillo. He works for Signal 
Homes.

Frank Eller. Abilene. He is 
employed by Hirscheld Steel 
Fabrication Co.

Keith and Jessica Greni, 
Hetland. S.D. He is employed 
by Fina Oil & Chemical, and 
she is employed by Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center

SP E C IA L IZE D
TH E R A PY

SE R V IC E S
Gwen 

Norton. 
1*1.A . ,  O T R

Occupational
Therapy

Clinic

Current Hours 
NIon.'Pri. 9 - 5
Providing Professional 

Individualized Treatment 
of the Shoulder Arm and hand

INcdlcare, Workman's 
Comp. 9c Most Insurances 

A s k  Y o o r  r t iy s lc la ii 
fo r i c f c n a l

' 7 1 0  G regg St.. 
Room lOA
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exercises.
She received a Bachelor 

Science Degree in Medical 
Technology. She is currently 
employed at Parkland 
Memorial Hospital Outpatient 
Clinic Laboratory, Dallas, as a 
Medicad Technologist

She is the daughter of 
Gregory and Delia Tello of Big 
Spring.

Four Big Spring students at 
Angelo State University were 
among 238 students to receive 
degrees during the Summer 
Commencement at the univer
sity.

M ichelle Dawn Biddison 
received a Master of Science, 
with a major in Psychology 
Counseling Option: Elizabeth 
Hernandez received a Bachelor 
of Arts with a major in 
Spanish; Jerriann Mitchell 
received a Bachelor of Arts, 
Cum Laude, with a major in 
Communication: and Estanislao 
D. Solis received a Bachelor of 
Business Administration with a 
major in Management.

IN  THE

H UM ANE
SOCIETY

Jennifer J. Mata, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fernando Mata of 
Big Spring, enlisted in the the 
U.S. A ir  Force's Delayed 
Enlistment Program on Aug. 
23.

Mata attended Howard 
College and is currently sched
uled for enlistment in the regu 
lar Air Force on Nov. 3. Upon 
successfully completing the Air 
Force s six week basic training 
at Lackland A ir Force Base, 
San Antonio, she is scheduled 
to receive technical training in 
the security career field

The m ore you 
read , th e  

m ore you Hnaw.

■ k - Family Medical Gentler of Big Spring
in association with

Shannon C linic
will be offering

Mammogram
Saeenings
Friday, Septembers, 1999 

Family Medical Center o f Big Spring 
2301 South Gregg Street

To schedule an appointment, please call

1-800-530-4143, extension 3235 or 3229
It's important: Although women should get an initial mammogram by age 40, it's especially crucial for older women to have regular screenings because the risk o f developing breast cancer increases with age. Women ages 40 or above should have annual screenings, because early detection is a key factor in successful treatment.
Medicare wiH pay for an 

annual mammogram for 

eligible women.

I '

Pictured: “Katy” Dachshund 
mix, black female, 3 years old. 
spayed.

Special Note; A ll dogs and 
cats presently available for 
adoption at the shelter have 
received their vaccinations, 
including rabies.

“Dorothy” Black and white 
Border Collie mix, 11 month 
old female, spayed.

“Stan” Black/tan shepherd 
mix, 11 month old male, 
neutered.

“ Samantha” Part Lab, 
old/btowit. I year olid plus 

 ̂'emale, spayed. ’
^  “Sparky” Red Heeler, male. 1 

year old plus, neutered.
“G W”  Blue Heeler, male. 2 

years old. neutered.
“ Emma■’ Black Lab mix! 1 

year old female, spayed.
“ Blue ” Chow/heeler, black 

and white male. 2 years old 
plus, neutered.

"M u ffin ’ Pit mix. 
black/white female. 1 year old, 
spayed.

“ Caroline" Boxer/Pit mix. 
brown and white female, 2 
years old. spayed, very sweet

These, plus many more dogs 
and cats are awaiting adoption. 
Adoption fees for dogs are just 
$60 and cats are $50. Th is 
includes spaying or neutering, 
vaccinations, wormings and 
rabies shots. Also covers feline 
leukemia tests for cats. All pets 
come with a two-week trial 
period Call the shelter at 267 
7832 for more information.

Shannon
HEALTH SYSTEM

120 Harm Awnuc, San Anftcio, Te»a» 7A903 
6S7-i222 • 800-A40-A222 (ounKlc of San AnfAo)

You may now tisit ui k  WWW shannonheahh.cDm
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Business a n d  A griculture
Do you have an interesting item for 
the Business and Agriculture pages? 
Call John H. Walker. 263-7331, Ext. 
230, or leave a voice mail.

SPRING HERALD P age  4B  
Sunday, A ug. 29,1999

Company says it placed no hazardous waste in Detroit sewers or landfills
DETROIT (AP) -  Officials for 

a Houston-based company deny 
that the company dumped 
untreated hazardous liquids 
into Detroit sewers or into west
ern Wayne County landfills.

“ As far as we know, we are 
not engaging,.in illegal activi
ty,” Gary Van Rooyan, general 
counsel for Houston-based US 
Liquids Inc. told the Detroit 
Free Press on Thursday. “ When 
all the facts are known, the alle
gations will be determined to 
have no merit.”

Federal agents executed 
search warrants Wednesday at

the company’s USL-City 
Environmental Inc. waste treat
ment plant in Detroit and at a 
landfill in Van Buren 
Township. An investigation is 
under way to determine 
whether U^L-City
Environmental has dumped 
between 20,000 and 100,000 gal 
Ions of liquid waste daily from 
its plant into Detroit sewers.

FBI agents completed the 
searches and the US. 
Environmental Protection , 
Agency took water samples 
from the treatment plant 
Thursday, FBI spokeswoman

Marciann Grzadzinski said 
today. She did not know when 
results would be available.

Five employees of the compa
ny told federal investigators liq
uid waste has been dumped into 
the sewers for up to two years, 
the newspaper reported.

The company also is suspect 
ed of dumping improperly treat
ed hazardous solid waste into 
the Woodland Meadows landfill 
in Van Buren Township and the 
Carleton Farms landfill in 
Sumpter Township, according 
to an affidavit in support of the 
search warrant. Neither landfill

is licensed to accept hazardous 
materials.

Owners of the two landfills 
denied illegal activity.

Tom Corbett, assistant gener
al counsel for government 
affairs for Waste Management 
in Houston, which owns the 
Woodland Meadows landfill in 
Van Buren Township, said: “ It’s 
my understanding that we are 
witnesses in this case. Our facil
ities were not the subject of any 
search. It was the trucks that 
were brought to our facility that 
were the subject of the search.”

Matt Davies, vice president

for Republic Services Inc. of 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., which 
owns Carleton Farms in 
Sumpter Township, said there 
has been no dumping by USL- 
City Environmental since 
Republic bought the landfill 
from Waste Management in 
February.

Van Rooyan said US Liquids, 
which owns 40 treatment plants 
nationwide, bought the Detroit 
plant in May 1998 from USA 
Waste Services Inc.

The Detroit plant accepts 
waste from 20 states, with 50 
percent to 00 percent of the

County fair 
officially opens 
4 p.m. Monday

IIT
be 27th Annual Howard 
County Fair will offi
cially get under way on 
Monday beginning at 4 
p.m. The Howard County Fair 

hosted the Texas Club Lamb 
Association Show on Saturday
with over 120________________
entries from
all over the 

j state. Today,
I the Fair will 
I host the 
[ Junior Meat
I Goat Show at
II pm1 Approxi- 
I mately 200 
1 entries are 
expected to 
exhibit.
There is no 
charge for

D a v i d

R i g h t

I admission to the Goat Show.
; Entries for the Agricultural 
Products Show will be accepted 
from 9 a m. until 2 p.m. on 
Tuesday, with judging to begin 
at 5 p.m. Larry and Bertie Fay 
Shaw and Rick Campbell will 
serve as superintendents for 
the agricultural Products 
Show

1 .Ml pnxiocts must be grown '
[ by the exhibitor in Howard or 
an adjacent county The follow
ing divisions will be offered: 
watermelon, cantaloupes, 
pumpkins, peppers, tomatoes, 
onions, okra, squash, peas and 
beans, miscellaneous vegeta 
hies, fruit and pecans. There is 
also a division for most unusu 
al garden produce.

The Howard County Cotton 
Show is open to any producer 
in Howard County. Plaques 
will be awarded the champions 
of each of the following divi
sions: Tallest stalk of cotton: 
most unusual stalk of c tton: 
cotton stalk with the most 
formed bolls (only bolls that 
are dime size or larger will be 
counted): and best stripper

Gap Rock acquires McCulloch Electric
By BILL McC l e l l a n

News Editor

See FAIR, Page 5B

Cap Rock Electric is acquir 
ing McCulloch Electric 
Cooperative — its third acqui 
sition of the 1990s.

“If companies like ours are 
going survive, we've got to get 
larger. We’ve got to enlarge our 
customer base,” said Peggy 
Luxton, Cap Rock Electric com
munications manager. “There's 
not that much growth going on, 
so combining is one way to do 
it. It's good for all customers, 
both Cap Rock and McCulloch.”

The acquisition will add 
almost 6,000 meters to the
27.000 Cap Rock current!) ser
vices. Cap Rock has nearly
9.000 miles of line and will add 
another 2,600 with the acquisi
tion of McCulloch, which is 
headquartered in Brady.

McCulloch will become an 
operating division of Cap Rock, 
which already has such operat 
ing divisions in Stanton. 
Colorado City and Celeste. Cap 
Rock, which has its corporate 
office in Midland, Acquired 
Lone Wolf Electric in Colorado 
City in 1991 and Hunt-Collin 
Electric in Celeste in 1992.

Cap Rock in the process of 
becoming a community bas«l 
stock company, a mote 
approved by its customers laĵ t 
year.

“The cooperative philosophy 
was a fine way for us to con
duct our business for more 
than 60 years,” said Cap Rock 
President and Chief Executive 
Officer David Pruitt. ''Some of 
the cooperative principles hold 
and are very essential; howev
er. others create a financial 
burden on a company moving 
into a deregulated market. Cap 
Rock is the only cooperative in 
the nation trying to combine 
the best part of the cooperative 
structure, community owner
ship and community base, 
while taking advantage of the 
financial benefits of being a 
stock company.

“ It is in the best interest of
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HERALD (He photo

Cap Rock Electric has acquired M cCulloch Electric of Brady. It is the third acquisition of the 1990s 
for the Midland-based company. Above, workers install new poles along FM  700 north of Big Spring.

our customers to own a part of 
a public stock company than to 
own capital credits or eiiuity in 
a cooperative, " Pruitt said.

In the past, rnemhers of Cap

Hock were allocated capital 
credits, or ownership equity. 
Those were l eturned at approx
im a te  20-year allocations. Like 
Cap Rock customers, the mem

bership of McCulloch Electric 
Cooperative will bo offered a 
discounted lump sum of their

See CAP ROCK, Page 5B

D a v e  & B u s te r s  sto ck  p lu m m ets by n early h a lf
D.ALL.-\S (.AP) The stock of 

Dallas based restaurant chain 
Dave (\; Buster's Inc. dropped by 
ncarh half Friday after the 
companv said it expected weak 
earnings in the second and 
third quarters.

The company had announced 
after markets closed Thursday 
that that earnings would be 
roughly half as much as ana 
lysts expected for the quarter 
ended Aug. 1 and would contin
ue below expectations in the 
third quarter.

The company said same store 
revenues would be lower than

expected - down 2.2 percent 
overall, and even worse at three 
restaurants in California

Shares hit a .')2 vveek low ol 
S12,62> before closing at a
drop of $11.12>, or nearly I.') per
cent.

This appears to be severe 
punishment from the street, but 
then, we've never missed our 
numbers," said co-chairman 
Buster Corley, who joined w ith 
Dave Corriveau to found the 
chain in 1982.

Analysts surveyed by First 
Call had expected 28 cents a 
share in the recent quarter, but

the company said Thursday it 
would be 14 to 16 cents a sbare. 
.-\nalysts imnuxii.iteh down
graded the stock, and it plunged 
at Fridav's opening bell 
Volume was heavy about !■ 
million shares on tlu' New York 
Stock Exchange, compared to 
an average of a,"),non shares 

Dave & Buster's oiierates 21 
large fast-food restaiirant.s in 
Texas. California am* sevi'ial 
other states from coast to coast. 
The store’s, as the' company calls 
them. offer virtual-rcvditv 
games and feature' lull bars and 
are marketed as fun dining

entertainment for adults.
Several other chains that com

bine amusement and themes 
with food have also reported 
recent downturns and their 
stocks have slumpe'd

('orley blamed the results in 
the three ('alifornia restaurants 
on poor management, and said 
seve'ial supervisors had been 
replaced He said no layoffs or 
headepiarters changes are antic- 
ipate'd. He said fourth-quarter 
earninps should hi' hack on 
track.

In line' with othi'r analysts, 
.Andrew Barish ot BancBoston

Robertson Stephens lowered the 
rating from buy to long-term 
attractive. He cut his estimate 
of earnings for this year by 15 
percent and next year by 12 per
cent.

"The company will be in the 
‘penalty box' for some time,” 
Barish said, hut added that the 
chain's concept remains strong.

Corley said the company is 
proceeding with plans for two 
new stores this year and 15 
more in the next two years. The 
company also operates two 
Dave eft: Buster’s in the United 
f'Hngdoni.

Physicians file suit against Scenic Mountain Medical
RICK McLAUGHUN
Staff Writer

Two former Big Spring doctors who 
have been sued by Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center for breach of contract 
have joined a third doctor in a suit 
against the hospital claiming breach of 
contract, negligent misrepresentation, 
fraud, and intentional infliction of emo
tional distress. The documents have 
been filed in 118th District Court.

The suit by doctors Rory Minck, 
Carlos Mercado, and Maria de la Vega, 
seeks millions of dollars in damages and 
declaratory judgment

For breach of contract, the plaintiffs 
are seeking damages not to exceed $2 
million. For negligent misrepresenta
tion, the defendants are asking for no 
less than $2 million. For fraud, the defen 
dants are seeking no less than $2 million 

;or the rescinding of the contracts.

Exemplary damages for fraud are in an 
amount to be determined.

The suit claims the hospital “ intdli 
tionally inflicted emotional distress on 
the plaintiffs ' and for that they seek "no 
less that $2 million” plus "exemplary 
damages to be determined”

The exchange of lawsuits began with 
Big Spring Hospital Corp., parent com 
pany of Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center, suing Mercado and de la Vega, 
who now live and practice in Orlando. 
Fla., for breech of contract, court filings 
show

The two physicians have been sued by 
the hospital for $40,015.85 and $,'$8,575.04, 
respectively. The hospital is seeking 
those amounts plus attorney's costs.

'The hospital's lawsuit claims Mercado 
and de La Vega agreed to practice medi 
cine in Big Spring by Dec 1. 1996 and 
agreed to maintain a full time practice in 
Big Spring for three years.

The original hospital suit claims

Mercado and do La Vega were advanced 
,S232.:$94.19 and $226,862, respectively, to 
establish their practice in Big Spring, 
but ended their practices, prompting the 
breech of contract suit

The two were joined by Minck in the 
new suit and now claim they were all 
lured here from other practices under 
representations that included:

• The hospital would guarantee the 
doctors a steady income during the time 
they were establishing their practiw and 
that the guarantees would be neces.sary 
for only six to nine months, by which 
time the doctors would generate enough 
income on their own to discontinue such 
guarantees Minck was guaranteed 
$34,167 per month and Mercado and de la 
Vega were each guaranteed $22,()(K) per 
month.

• That Big Spring needed doctors with 
their qualifications.

• The hospital would actively and con 
tinually advertise their medical prac

tices to ensure establishing a strong 
patient base.

• An office facility would be ready for 
Mercado and de la Vega by Nov. 15,1996.

• The hospital would provide billing
services.

Based on the representations, the court 
documents read, Minck signed a con
tract on Aug. 11, 1997. Mercado and de la 
Vega signed Aug. 7, 1996. The suit claims 
that the hospital “as part or practice of 
negligent or fraudulent misrepresenta
tions, failed to comply with its represen
tations and contractual responsibilities, 
plaintiffs were unable to generate 
monthly income equal to the income 
guarantees and became dependent upon 
these guarantee payments.”

The suit claims the hospital “did not 
disclose that the center has suffered 
from a poor reputation in the Big Spring 
community” and “this reputation has

waste coming from metropoli
tan Detroit. It generates rev
enues of about $25 million annu
ally.

Van Rooyan said the USL-City 
Environmental plant has been 
cited for “ occasional violations” 
by the stat% Department of 
Environmental Quality and has 
“ corrected them.”

US Liquids signed a consent 
order with the federal 
Environmental Protection 
Agency earlier this year for 
inadvertently accepting PCBs 
from a plant in Kentucky, Van 
Rooyan said.

Ridin’

Gondolas will
cart tourists
to high peak

See SUIT, Page 5B

EL PASO (AP) Step into 
the gondola and take a deep 
breath. And away you go. ris 
ing slowly over a steep moun
tainside covered with red 
rocks, yuccas and prickly pear 
cactus.

Four and a half minutes later, 
you're standing atop a 5,632-foot 
peak in the Franklin 
Mountains, the southernmost 
Rockies, f’ rom here, you look 
out at a vast expanse of rolling 
hills and bustling neighbor
hoods. at th'  ̂ Rio Grande 
snaking its way between Texas 
and Mexico, at sun kissed 
mountains in the distance.

Gondola rides that have been 
off-limits to the public for 13 
years will soon be available 
again, and promoters are hoi) 
ing the activity gives a little 
boost to tourism in El Paso.

“ It's a wonderful thing for the 
community,” said state Rep. 
Pat Haggerty, who has worked 
to get the tramway reopened to 
the public. “ It would be a 
tremendous tourist attraction. 
It gives f]l Paso a sense of iden
tity in some way it’s the only 
tramway in Texas.”

Two gondolas similar to the 
kind that swoosh along sky- 
high cables at amusement 
parks and up mountainsides at 
ski resorts have been in use at 
El Paso’s Ranger Peak since 
1960. The operation originally 
was put in place so that work
ers for a television station 
could erect a broadcast tower at 
the top.

At one point, the owner of 
KTSM-TV decided to allow the 
public to take the ride, which 
brings passengers 940 feet high 
er on the mountain. During the 
climb, the gondola rises as high 
as 300 feet off the ground.

But in 1986, because of the 
cost of liability insurance, the 
station closed the gondolas to 
everyone except its own main 
tenanco workers, who need 
access to the broadcast tower.

Then, a few years ago, 
Haggerty and Richard Pearson. 
KTSM's current general manag 
er, got to talking at a cocktail 
gathering at the base of the 
mountain. Pearson told 
Haggerty he'd like to open the 
gondolas to the public again 
as long as the state took over 
the operation.

Haggerty, R El Paso, appealed 
to the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department, which agreed to 
run the tramway. The TV sta 
tion’s owners turned over the 
property and equipment free-of- 
charge.

Now, the state has bought two 
new, eight-person gondolas 
from a Swiss company for 
$61,000, to replace the two that 
have been in use since 1970.

At the site, extensive renciva- 
tions are under way: New cable 
will be installed, new observa 
tion decks put up, the road lead
ing to the loading platform 
upgraded, parking added and a 
gift shop and interpretative 
exhibits built.

The total cost is $1.5 million, 
said Delton Daugherty, a 
regional director for Texas 
Parks and Wildlife.

When construction is fin
ished, probably this spring, 
rides will cost $7 for adults and 
$4 for children 12 and under, 
with profits going to state parks 
in the area. The hours will vary 
depending on the sedbon.
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type of cotton st
Stalks must be 

stripped of leave 
There is no limi 
on the number c 
entries an exhib 
may enter and 
there is no age 
requirement for 
participation. Al 
entries must be 
grown in Howar 
County.

The ^th Anni 
Howard County 
Fair offers man; 
new and excitin 
events, exhibits 
and other entert 
ment.

Don’t miss out 
see vou at the F
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HERALD photo/RIck McLaucMIn
Veribest High School ag/science teacher Kevin Newsome Judges this medium 
wool sheep entered by Heather Shortes of Seminole at the Howard County 
Fair. Goats will be judged today. The fair officially opens at 4 p.m. Monday.
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Lope/ .Brandy. 421.3 Hamilton, Big 

Spring
Maggett, Pavonay D . 1105 Catalina 

Way. Apt C, El Paso 
Magness-Benham, Dawn E , P O. Box 

lat. Ira
Martin, Martha McDonald. 1407 

Lincoln or P O Box 2813 
Massingill. Sky W 33 Tulane No 2. 

Big Spring
Malhis. Lashauna, 3416 Millbrook No 

61, San Angelo
Mitchell. Aiigela, 4424 Leddy. Midland 
Monrreal. Bethany. 417 Mecham L-2. 

Ruidoso. N M
Noble, Daman. 23641 20th Ave S, 

Apt 3 304, Des Moines, Iowa 
Olivas. Maria Y , 710 NW 7th, Big

Spring
O'Neal. Danny S , HC 69, B 2 Sp 5, 

Big Spring
brti/, Raul Jr , 6409 E CR 85, Midland 
Owensby, Penny, HC 63, Box 180E, 

Big Spring
Price. Wanda 1505 Sycamore, Big 

Spring
Puga Christopher, 1608 Tucson or 

1809 Wright. Big Spring 
Ramon, Joe Louis. 4201 Andrews Hwy 

21. Midland
Regan, Sabnna C . 8250 Gatteway E

Apt 160, El Paso
Riesor, Katherine. 2105 Gilmore Ave., 

Snyder
FTowden, Hubert Cleon. 2604 Carlton. 

Big Spring
Rubio. Tilfany. 1005 Stadium. Big

Spring
Watson, Steven. 2306 Thorpe Rd , Big

Spring
'lane/, Eva Carrasco. 1616 Mesquite 

Riy Spring

H ow ard C ounty C ierk 's Office:

M arriage Licenses:
Biii’i Don Wilson. 57 and Dolly Bien 

C),,arborough, 58
Jrirry Dion Overton. 18 and Rebekah 

Anne Conger, 21
Rayn ond Gome/ Casarei III, 32. and 

Ruby (Jru/. 23
Dav'd Paul Horrod. 45, and Jennifer 

Lynn Thornhill, 29
Kevin James Courtney, 35, and 

Valentine Becerra Nesmith, 44 
Peter Andrew Buske, 27 and Amanda 

Michelle t-lernande/, 22 
Hoy Olivas Gomez Jr , 26. and Raye

Anne Willis. 24

Court Records:
Judgment & sentence DWLS Daniel 

G Bell $250 fine. $219 25 court cost and 
15 days in jail, Tomas Kirkpatrick $250 
fine, $240 court cost and 5 days in jail 
Ishell Williams $250 tine, $219 25 court 
cost and 90 days in jail, Ronnie James 
Coleman $100 line, $275 court cost and 
60 days in jail, Thomas F Figueroa $250 
fine. $219 25 court cost and 30 days in 
jail

Judgmetn & sentence display altered 
vehicle registration Ascencion R os Jr 
$100 fine, $184 25 court cost 

Probated judgment DWLS: Priscilla 
Ann Garcia $250 fine and 180 days in 
jail, Jody Stolp $250 fine and 180 days in 
jail, Billy McGee $250 fine and 180 days 
in jail, Hal D Turner $250 fine and 180 
days in jail, Trevor North $500 fine and 
180 days in jail, Mary Jean Bcr^y $100 
fine and 180 days in jail 

Probated judgment sale of alcoholic 
beverages to a minor: Michelle R Grace 
$250 fine and 180 days in jail 

Order of dismissal Donald Lee 
Varner. Michael Allen Seay Paul 
Douglass, Paul E Merrell, Thomas 
Edward Watson, Harold David Varner. 
Ronald Crockett. Jennifer Bnannc Perez. 
Jerry Jimenez Gomez. Joy Chandler 
Aldridge, Priscilla Carrillo 

Judgment & sentence DWLI Marcos 
Albert Ayala $250 fine. $254 25 court 
cost and 30 days in jail 

Probated judgment theft over 
$50/under $500 Alicelis Saurez $500 
fine and 180 days in jail 

Probated judgment criminal mischief 
over $50/under $500 Teresa M 
Armendarez $500 fine and 180 days in 
jail, Jaime Nevarez $100 fine and 180 
days in jail

Probated judgment assault/lamily vio
lence John E Hood $250 tine and 180 
days in jail, Evansto Trevino $1,500 tine 
and 180 days in jail

< made it impossible for plain
tiffs to generate a significant 
patient base, because many Big 
Spring residents go to other 
communities to obtain medical 
treatment.” The suit also com
plains this was “exacerbated by 
a failure to provide advertising 
at a level as it (hospital) had 
promised to do.”

In addition, the suit claims 
the hospital “did not disclose to 
Minck that his practice would 
be limited to indigent patients . 
. . and . . . contributed to 
Minck's inability to generate 
monthly income that even 
closely approximates the 
monthly guarantee payments 
because “insurance reimburse
ment for such patients is sig
nificantly lower than for 
patients who are not on indem
nity or managed care insur
ance plans.”

Probated judgment violate protective 
order Evansto Trevino $250 fine and 
180 days in jail

Probated judgment fail to report acci
dent Priscilla Ann Garcia $250 fine and 
180 days in jail

Judgment & sentence DWI: Denise 
Deanda $500 fine. $297 court cost and
60 days in jail

Probated judgment DWI: Jesus J Mier 
Jr $500 fine and 180 days in jail. Johnny 
Aguilar Martinez $1,500 fine and 180 
days in jail. Buddy Roy Ryerson (2nd 
offense) $1,000 fine and 365 days in jail, 
Javier U Rodriguez $1,500 fine and 180 
days in jail, Marvin Monroe Casey 

$1,500 fine and 365 days in jail. Jesus J. 
Mier Jr $500 fine and 180 days in jail. 
William Chad Wells $1,500 fine and 180 
days in jail, Joy Chandler Aldridge $500 
fine and 180 days in jail 

.Judgment & sentence fail to identify: 
Denise Deanda $250 tine, $234 25 court 
cost and 60 days in jail. John Joseph 
Brown $250 fine. $234 25 court cost and 
30 days in jail, Oscar Hernandez $250 
fine. $234 25 court cost and 30 days in 
jail, Domingo L Galaviz $250 fine, 
$234 25 court cost and 30 days in jail 

Judgment & sentence theft of service 
(rental property) Ronnie Coleman $100 
tine, $235 court cost and 60 days in jail 

Judgment & sentence evading 
arrest/detention Richard James White 
Jr $250 fine. $234 25 courl cost and 30 
days in jail, Clifford A Hart Jr $500 fine, 
$219 25 court cost and 30 days in jail 

Judgment & sentence possession of 
marijuana under two ounces Denise 
Deanda $250 fine, $227 courl cost and 
60 days in lail

Probated judgment possession of 
marijuana under two ounces: Jennifer 
Nichole Lopez $300 fine and 180 days in 
jail. Scotty Bryant $300 tine arid 180 
days in jail Wayne Q Ellett $300 fine 
and 180 days in jail
' Revocation of probation & imposition 
of sentence Patricia Grossman, Ishell L

ment.*
Collection effort* for WUe 

have also been celled “inaaK- 
tuel” by the salt

Amber Rich, director of boal- 
ness deviriopinHit and haman 
resources for Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center, declined to 
comment on the case. 
Telephone calls to the plain
tiff's attorneys, McGinnis, 
Lochridge and Kilgore in 
Austin were not returned.

CAP ROCK___

The suit also claims that the 
hospital “did not disclose to 
Minck that the center has inad
equate nursing staff, inade
quately or poorly maintained 
surgical equipment, and/or 
Inadequate surgical assis
tance."

Furthermore, the court filing 
continues, the hospital “failed 
to disclose . . . that the defen
dant (hospital) intended to 
actively solicit additional fomi- 
ly practitioners to Big Spring. 
The success of these recruiting 
efforts has impeded the ability 
of de la Vega and Mercado to 
generate sufficient income to 
eliminate the . . . guaranteed 
payments.”

The suit contends that Minck 
was not provided with on-call 
relief as was promised and was
n't told that Malone-Hogan 
Clinic obstetrician/gynecolo- 
gists “did not wish to share 
calls. As a result, Minck has, of 
late, been on ceill 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week, to his 
physical and emotional detri-

Williams, Cruz Gutierrez, Antonio 
Martinez Rodriquez, Johnny Joey Jones, 
Calvin Parnell. M2trcus Eugene Gray. 
Felipe Hernandez

Judgment & sentence theft over 
$50/under $500 Ishell L Williams $250 
fine. $254.25 court cost and 90 days in 
jail

Motion to dismiss revocation of proba
tion Denise Deanda, Lionirez Cortez Jr 
. Cecilia Mendez, James Michael Black, 
Israel Martinez

D«*4i Rocords:

D»»d w ith  V M idor 's  Um k
grantor: Alvine McCasland
grantee: Shawn Ann Simpson and 

Billy Ray Brooks
property: lot 4. bik. 10, Monticello 

Addition
filed Aug. 20. 1999

118th District Court 
Filln«s:
Family:
Lesley Ledesma vs Francisco Vega 
Connie Lou Sherman vs. Daniel FJores 
Elizabeth Paredez vs Alfredo Paredez 
Oivorcs:
Crusifa Munoz vs Domingo Esequiel 

Munoz
Mindy Hogue vs James Hogue 
Accounts, notss. A contracts:
Citizens Federal Credit Union vs L D 

Worthan
Citizens Federal Credit Union vs 

William B Blackwell 
Cosden Federal Credit Union vs 

Louise Y and Ronald E Huitt

SPECIAL NOTICE
T O  B ETTER  SERVE OUR C U S TO M E R S , W E NOW  

A C C E P T  M A S TE R C A R D  A N D  V IS A  O N  A LL  PU R CH A SESJ V/S4

EZELL-KEY FEED & GRAIN267-8112 98 L A N C A S T E R

GOING CAMPING?  
LABOR DAY IS TME LAST 

HOLIDAY OF THE SUMMER. 
COME BY OR CALL TODAY FOR 

YOUR LABOR DAY 
GETAWAY LOAN

SUN LOAN COMPANY
LOANS FROM $100-$446.97

(Subfect to our usual Crodit Policy) 
SERVING BIG SPRING, COAHOMA, KNOTT, 

ACKERLY, FORSAN, SAND SPRINGS, 
GARDEN CITY, GAIL, FAIRVIEW, LUTHER, 

ROBERT LEE, ROSS CITY
n o w .  3RD 263-1138

Phono .Applications Welcome 
Sc Habla Kspanol

Enrich your family’s future- host an exchange student now

Klaus

Host a student like Klaus 17, from 
Germany. Students with interests in the 
arts, outdoor activities, team sports and 
various other hobbies arc looking for 
Host Families. For Turther inToimaiion, 
please call 1-800-SIBLlNGAmerican Intercultural Student Exchange*

AISK is seeking families like yours 
to host exchange students 

Call Today! 1-8U0-SIBLING
ViHl uwr wch uhr si hup //wwwnMuif esy

Continued from Page 4B

equity, an opportunity to take 
100 percent of their equity in 
credit on their monthly electric 
bills over a 24-month period, or 
an opportunity to turn then- 
equity into stock.

“McCulloch’s membership 
approved the acquisition,” said 
Luxton. “Cap Rock customers 
didn’t vote b^ause we take on 
new members every month, so 
it was no change for them.”

Tim e Your Cotton 
Harvest to Maximize 

Bottom Line
With cotton harvest, tuning is 
everything. Harvesting a week late 

can mean nearly 
$30 an acre in 
yield and grade 
k »  to your 
bottom bnc. 
That^ why kk 
unportant to use 
a cotton harvest 
aid that stknubles 
the maturing 
process o f  cotton 
boDs and desic- 
cates crop and 

weed foliage for a quicker, hMire 
efficient harvest.

C YC LO N E * harvest aid stresses 
the cotton crop and forces the 
transfer o f  nutrients fiom leaves to 
bolls to accelerate maturatx>n.This 
allows growers to harvest more 
mature cotton wkh open boDs earher 
in the season.

In addition. Cyclone acts as a 
desiccant, killing foliage abruptly so 
leaves fall fiom plants and weeds. 
Cyclone reduces unwanted cotton 
fbhage and lolls weeds for a foster, 
cleaner harvest.

When used in a harvest avi progyam. 
Cyclone allows growers to:
* increase cotton yiekb by cracking 

more mature, unopened bolk
* schedule cotton harvest and 

reduce harvest problems
* reduce regrowth of cotton 

fohage after cutout
* ehmirute late-season weed 

problems
* improve lint quality and gin 

turnout by reducing levels o f  
green foliage at harvest.
Apply a tankmix o f  Cyclone

with phosphate or chlorate defbhants 
when bolls ate 80 percent open and 
remaining boDs to be harvested ate 
mature. When tank mixing with 
other dcfolianis, such as DeT, 
Folex*, Diopp*, Harvadc* and Prep’”, 
treat when boUs are 60 percent 
open and icmaimng bob aie mature.

After cotton has been properly 
defoliated, use Cyclone to open 
mature boDs and desiccate green 
weeds when 75 percent or mote o f 
the boOs are opeti and the remaining 
boDs are mature.

Let Cyclone help you plan your 
harvest aid program. The better 
your timing, the mote hnt you'll 
put through the gin. For more 
information about Cyclone, contact 
your local ag chem retailer.

CtW Zmccj he Z«Wfo ho^KB m i 
CYUXMC* • a I if a
l>if ■ a ic^wfrd vaAnawt ^  MoSay ( 
■■■wd vafaHh ^  Noi-AM ClMaaî

■ mm if Zmma ht

71. A . 'I

Guido R. Toscano, Pl.D
Internal M edicine

Has I^oved To His New Location

1003 East FN 700
(formerly Dr. Herrington's Clinic-West Texas Medical Associates)

V*|l

Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m.- 5:30 p.m. 

With Extended Hours on Monday and Thursday 

Dr. Toscano is accepting new patients 

for appointment call

264-1400 or 267-8275

BIRDWELL LANE□ □
Christian Book Store ̂  
The Karat Patch

Goliad
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CBlassifieds
1965 Mercury ( 
$2000 O B O .  
2690697

93 Ford Tempo 57K. 5 
speed. 2 door. Very cfaen 
corxMion. S 2 M .  CMI 
2635067

P ic k u p s

1979 Ford 3/4 ton. 6 
cylinder. 4speed. good 
truck $1500 OBO Cst 
after 5 pm 267-2107
1988 Branch XLT. 142K. 
4x4. minor body demege. 
excellent running  
condition. $5000 OBO. 
Cai 2633917
1994 FORD RANGER 5 
speed 20 MPG. AC. 
AM-FM Cassette. Tool 
box. Clean. Dependable. 
CaH 267 7887 $8000 
OBO
97 Ford 250 XLT crerrceb. 
short bed. 460 V-8. 
Rimorng tXMrds 34.000 
miles $21,995 Call 
264-0533

P ic k u p s • i-E $

1990 Dodge 1/2 Ion 
pickup. 52K rvn a l. 318 
V-8. r  f ^ ^ . -u n r u n g  
condM^CAif:, ar. cnaee. 
bit «rti -el. automatic
transmission^___ C all
2635915 or 267-3797

J e e p s

$6960 dean 1994 Jeep 
Cherokee 4/door. 4.0 6 
cyinder

87 Atao Sates

S u b u r b a n s

1995 GM C Yukon 4 
wheel drive good 
condMion. leather adartor 
Cal 2638036

Clean 1992 Chav. PfckLp 
)adute310. A/C. 51.0001 

mles.$2S00 
87 Auk) Sates

•99 l - I N C O L N  
T O W N  C A R  
S A V E  $8000

OFF MSRP

BOB BROCK 
FORD

500 W Ith

1997 Goiiten Wlifte Pearl 
Tri-Coat Chryater Town 

ftCourrtry LXi
3.8 L (V6) 25.000 intes. 4 
speed auto.. PW. PB. PS. 
power door & locks.
remote keyless entry 

cruise conteof.w/alarm 
overhead console, 
w/oompass, tamp, and kip 
computer, sidng dcxirs on 
dnver A passenger side, 
leather seats. 8 way 
power driver (wMiamory) 
& front passenger seat 
AC w/duai zone temp 
control. AM/FM CD 4 
cassette player w/dekixe 
sound (6 speakers 4 
graphic equahzer) tinted 
wirKlows and camelot 
wheels. Asking $22,500 
Cal 267-6739 after 6pm

1990 KaemaaM 125 drt 
bfta $800.00. Not much 
uaa in past 2 yearn. Cal
2638036

ADOPT-Lova. (tevoion. 4 
seoaily ara whal ws have 
to oltar your newborn. 
Please feel assured we 
wil provide a wondarM 
life. Expanses paid. 
Please cal Kim 4 Neel 
800211-6603

ior~ aale.’ Turn kaw 
operation. Call 
91S268-3ft4S tor more

H e l p  W a n t e d

A n n o u n c e m e n t s

I Jamas H. Harris am no 
long responsible tor any 
debts occurred by 
Cherrae Perkins Dahmer 
Harris as ol August 
23,1999

N ffilC A S H  
N O W O P 0 I 
E-ZCASH 

o f B ig  Spring 
C liscM ngftcct 

RaquSed

AREA COKE/ 
CALU NG  CARO RTS. 

VerxlBi
Hot new IprninnB i 
Going bet 800367^18

COKE/HERSHEY/
UPTON

30 Hi Tratic Locabons. 
$80041500 WWy ProW 

Franong. Free Video 
1800337-1375

STUDENT
D R IV E R S
WANTED

Sign u$> now tor 
Classes

starling SOptember 
1 3 0 c t  21 

Sign up: Se p t  
7,8,9,10, 5pm -  7pm. 
For more informabort 

ca l us p
The Big Spring Mai. 

268-1023.
Lie 8 1200

lN5TflUCTIO “

Become a Licensed 
Chemical Dependetdry 
Counselor. Classes
forming immedMiely in
Big Spring) (915) 
2688290

C h il d  C a r e

Needed exp’d, mature 
chitd care provider in our 
home, includes light 
houseksMing. FM  req. 
Salary 4 nrs. neg. 
267-7936

Conatruction
.tor Icansarl

itordum p42  
- ton tu fta  C al 2678006 
or coma by 1807 N. FM’ 
700. 8 :0 0 -5 :0 0 .
Monday-Friday to apply, 
ftendom dug tealnp

- _ o  '//a n t e d

Part tewa ftWars naadad. 
Apply in pataon at 2202
a ? o o
Experianced arektars 
rwadad. Apply in parson 
at Browne Broe. in 
Coloradoaiy

STAFF PH AR M ACIST

M idland M em oria l Hospital seeks a fu ll-tim e 
staff pharmacist. The qu a lified  candidate 
must be licensed in the state o f  Texas, or 
e lig ib le  N ew  grads are w elcom e to  apply 
Our pharm acy is a progressive, state-of-the 
art department, staffed by a h igh-caliber 
team, u tiliz in g  the latest in d ispensing 
technology, including ROBOT RX 
W ^ o ffe r  a com petitive  salary w ith  ongoing 
opportun ity for professional grow th 
In terv iew  and relocation  assistance is 
available. Our com prehensive benefits 
package includes: m edical, dental and life  
insurance, personal holidays, vacation, sick 
leave, and retirem ent and tax-deferred 
annuity plans

Please call or submit resume to:

Midland Memorial Hospital
Human Resources 
2200 West Illinois 
Midland. TX 79701 

800-833-2916 ext. 1568 
Fax: 915̂ 8&6934

L e t  Y o u r  S p r i n g  a n d  H n i c a r d  C o u n t y  E x p e r t s  H e l p  Y O U ! !

Big Spring Herald

PiiOfmtoNAi. Omcroizy
1 .Month: S 1 J.OO  *2 \\ eok Sim \ ii l)irec lo i \: '25  on • n-mo C out i <u t : '  57.50 p«'i rm

C a l l  263-7331 to p l a c e  y o u r  a d  tod ay !!

AFFOR D ABLE
APPLIANCES

.\ ffnrdxblc  
“•Twice New** 

Rebuilt Applia nces 
1811 Scurry St.

2 6 4 - 0 5 1 8  
W a s h e r . - P ry e r i  

R e f r i g e r a t o r s  
and parts.

DOG GROOMING HANDYM AN

MICHELLE’S 
SHAMPOODLE 

Small breed 
dog grooming 
Since 1974...

Your pup won’t be 
our first!

Call Michelle 
268-9022 

“We’ll pamper 
your pooch”

B O B ’ S 
H A N D Y M A N  

SER VICE  
Carpentry ,  

plumbing, hauling, 
cleaning up,

MMC. t
Local Cell i :  

6 3 4 - 4 6 4 5

HOME CARE

DEE S  C A R P E T  

267-7707
C l eck prices with m e 

before you buy 
Sam ples show n in 

yo u : hom e or mine 
Lo.'.er overhead 

’ 'Tiearis 
lowest prices 

D e a n n a  R o g e rs . 
A g e n t

DIRT
C O N TR A C TO R S

S A M  FRO .M A N  

D IR T
CO NTR ACTO R .  

Topsoil, n il sand. 
Driseway Caliche. 

915/263-4619.  
Leave message.

If you want round 
the dock care M & 
J Sitter Service can 

supply trained 
nurses aides to 

help yon with all 
your In-Home care 
need’s Call now- 
1 -800 -957 -4883 .

“We Care”

INTER N ET
SERVICE

ERRANDS
HOME

IMPROVEMENT

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service 

No long doiance  
No 800 Surcharge 

Computer & 
Corrpuler Gap air 

A lS e r v ic w O n  
kitemel A v iiih lf t  
W eb Images For 

Businuss & Personal 
Use.

C R O S S R O A D S
C O M M U N IC A TIO N S

268-8800  
(fax) 268-8801 

W e make it E A S Y  for 
Y O U  to get on the 

INTERNET 
BIG SPRING’S PATH 

TO THE 
INFORMATION 

HIGHWAY!!!

P EST (XJN TR O L

SOUTHMfESTERN  
A-1 PEST  
C O N T R O L  

Since 1954 
263 -6514  

2008 Birdwell I awe

w w w .sw n lpc .cea
a a ^ s w n lp c .c e a *

ROOFING

Coffman Roofing

• ^Gunm rrrial^ *

PLUMBING

LAWN CARE

W H IT M O R E ’S
P L U M B IN G
SE R V IC E

LICENSED MASTER  
P L U M B E R .  I 

M I  8910
C A LI DAY  O R  

N IG H T .  263-2302.

POOLS & SPAS

CA R P ET
CLEANING

’ C arpet Upholstry 
• Spot Rem oval

’ Air Cuct cleaning 

• irr et Fabric 
Rm tector

• Red S )iin  Removal 
C L IN E  B U IL D IN G  

M A IN T . IN C . 
(9 1 5 ) 2 6 3 -0999
(8 0 0 ) 6 4 9 -8374

ERRANDS, F.TC. 
lirocerv & (iifi 

Shopping - 
Laundry. Office 

Supply. Cake P/l . 
Nolory

Fully Bonded. 
Call Barbara 

267-8936 or 
634 -5133 .

(5IBBS
REM ODELING  

Room Additions. 
Remodeling: All 
tile work, hang 

doors, much more. 
Call 263-8285.

FENCES

< oncrcic & Mfl'ling '•iTvicf I > r i \ t » a V V,( inrlcrblocks. Carports, patios, handrails \  gates Burglar Bars 
26 1 6 908  
2 6 ” 22 1.5

BAM  FENCE CO.
Ml types of 

fences & repair^. 
Free Estimates! 

Phone
l )\ 1 :  263-1613

N K .H F : 264-7000

Business a little slow^ 
Try advertising m the 

Herald Classified 
Professional Service 

Directory 
Calf 263-7331 

Today)

HOUSE
LEVELLING

LAW N  CARE
Small Tunc 

Cheap & Reliable 
- Call - 

Chad Small 
267-4807 

Senior Citizen  
D iscoun t

VISION MAKERS  
POOLS A  SPAS 
NSPI - GoM  

Award Winning 
P o o ls ! !

Full Retail Store 
Fin Avail wac 

ServKe After the Sale 
1307 Gregg  
264 -7 2 3 3

PRODUCE

R l-S  I P R M  t s :

• M rivpwavs • 
P a li i " ' '  • S id ew a lk s , 

' ' l i i r m  ( e lla rs  

M l k in d s  o f  

\ I I o c r e t e ! 

E e m r s  4  S tu cco  

w o r k .

- ( a l l  756-2.168

BROi>N FENCE CO. | 
Ml types of 

fencing, carports & 
decks.  I

FREE ESTIMATES! |
C a l l

263-6445 daytime 
398-5210 nite

House l>eveling by 
David Lee A  Co. 

Floor Bracing 
Slab • Pier A  Beam 
Insurance Claims 

Free Estimates! 
References 

"So payment 
until zyork is 

sati<;factory completed~-

915-263-2355

CLT  RITE 
Lawn Service 

Mowing 
Weedeating. 
Tnmming 
all Kinds 
of work ! 

267 -4977

MOVING

Do you have 
a service to offer’’ 

PlacSqo'jr ad in the 
Herald Classified 

Professional Service. 
Directory 

Can 263 7331 
Today'

CO N STR U C TIO N
FIREWOOD

B A B  Honselevcling 
A

Foundation Rkpair 
Specializing in 

Solid Slab A  Pier A  
Beam Foundations. 
Member of Abilene 

TX BBB.
FREE FJvTIMATES 
I -8 0 0 -3 3 5 -4 0 3 7

I A M
C O N S I  Rl ( r i f )N  

- Residential  
-Com m erica l-  

-Niew-
• Remodeled-  

“ FREE
E.STf.MATFJ)” 

3 9 4 -4 8 0 5  
References Aval.

D ICK ’S FIREWOOD  
Serv ing  

Residential A  
Restaurants 

ThrongbonI West 
Texas.

We Deliver. 
I - 9 I 5 -453 - 2 I5 I  

Fax:
1-915-453-4322

We Can Save You 
.Money bv 

.Vdvertlsing Your 
Business In our 

Professiiinal  
Sen K»‘ Diret tors' 

( dll
26 5 7 5 51 

lot more Info

Morehead
Transfer A  Storage
Move across the street 
or across the nation 

FREE
ESTIM ATES

267,5203
Charic ie

Morehead
Ingram

Secdlcs.s &  regular 
watermelons.

tomatoes, 
pepper, onions, 

eggplant, 
honey

Bennie’s Garden  
267-8090

R EN TA LS

CITY DELIVERY  
Fnrnilnre Movers

Move One item or 
Complete household 

Local - Statewide 
27 YRS EXP. 

HOMESr A  DHtNABLE  
C A L L  TO M  COATES  

908 Lancaster 
263 -2225

PAINTING

Fnr Ynwr Best 
Hnnsc Painting 

A  Repnirs 
Intcrinr A  Exterinr 
• Free Eatinanlca • 

CaB Jm  CaMcx 
267-79r7 nr  

267 -7S31

V E N T U R A  
C O M P A N Y  
267 -2655  

Honses/Apartments  
Duplexes, 1,2,3 
and 4 bedrooms 

furnished or 
nnfnrnished.

ROOFING

SPRING CITY  
ROOFING  

Johnny Flores 
S h in g le s ,

Hot Tar A  Gravel. 
All types of 

repa irs .
Work gnaraatced!! 

Free EstinMtes 
267 -1 1 1 8

Qnality Roofing 
Residential - Comm 
- Free E^timtees - 
Written Cruannlee 

Insurance App 
Hot tar, gravel 

A  shingles 
915 - 268-1986 
915- 353-4236

Insurance Approved  
Shingles for 

llo fn cow ners  
Discounts.

If your R oo fer left 
town, w e 're  here to 
p ick up the slacKI 

T ree estimates 
267-5681

SEPTIC  REPAIR/ 
IN S TA LLA TIO N

B A R  SEPTIC  
Septic Tanks.

G rease ,  
R en t -a -P o lty .  
267-3547 or 

3 9 3 -5 4 3 9 .

CHARLES RAY Dirt 
A  Septic Tanks 

Pumped Top Soil 
Sand A  Gravel. 

358 A  584 Ray Rd. 
267-7378 Luther 

3 9 9 -4 3 8 0  
T N R C C 2 0 5 2 5 .  

751 144070

AFFO R D A B LE
SEPTIC'S

Owners David .\1 A 
Kathryn Stephens 
• Slate Licensed 

•Install A  Repair 
• l.icensed Site 

Evaluator.  
264 -6199  

Free Trouhleshootin'

TRIPLE
T

SEPTIC SYSTEMS  
In sta l la t ion  

A  Service 
Pump Tanks 
Excavations  

Dirt A  Caliche 
State Licensed 

399 -4384

TR E E  TRIMMING

LU PE ’S TREE  
T R IM M IN G  

More than 18 years 
of experience. For 
Tree Triinniing and 
removal. Call Lnpc 

9 1 5 -2 6 7 -8 3 1 7

W ATER W ELLS

G IL B E R T ’S 
W ATER  WE1.L 

D R IL L IN G  
Residential A  

I r r iga t ion  
C a l l

399.4715.

H e l p  W a ’ i Ted

nwrkALVWai

•SignOnBcrajBi

>1 yratek nquimd 
rrrftart Aitena or Kaly

at8(X>Z7g829e
IAF/8-S

BOECustomer Service Representatives
Customer Semte 

RcpicsenUtiwB « c  
needed ftx an esubfehed 
cumpany that pmudes the 
latest todxxjioQr w hevne 

entertaHvnenL GSR's should 
be scf-nxitiwilKd and 

possess letephune. lumpXei. 
mterpersundl and ur̂ dnud- 
iHjodl skiks. Hourly vw^s. 
AppI, Uunddv tluu f rxldy.

Resumes/empluyiTient 
appliLdtions accepted dC 

Golden Sky Systems 
1801 E. EM 700 lEb 

Big Spring Mall 
Nu phone calls, please.

U K V  S H Y  '
svsrcMB. nvr.

M/f/H/V/D EO€

H e l p  W a n t e d

Cocn4Mn Cntetptteaa la 
I lor poekon lor
 ̂ - y twough
12:0<)PM to

Mustboabteto
Friday 
9:00Pil. 
lilt 50 to 100 tea. Apply at

( 80. ^3400 Wast Hwy 
Spring. Taxaa.

COL drivars. and ownav
oparalors, with good 

. DOflthuadriving lacowte. DOTdnig 
tasting raquirad.  
Iiiwnactate opaninga tor 
48' A 53' dry vans 
avaitehte. Musthavaovar 
tha road axparianca. 
Drivars Call B.T.1.9  
1 >888-364-4306 8 AM - 
5PM M-F.

nalone and Hogan Clinic. A Nember o f 
Covenant Health System, has the following 
immediate openings:

U lia g / C o llc c t io a  Spec ia lis t: in our
business office. Minimum qualifications 
include one year medical office billing 
experience, typing speed of 40 words per 
minute, and 10 key by touch.

Phlebotomist: IHinimum qualifications 
include a high school diploma or OED and I 
year phlebotomy cxpenence.

Itedical Traascriptioaist: Ideal candidate 
will have previous medical tran.scription 
experience, be able to pass a typing test with 
45 words per minute, and pass a medical 
terminology spelling test.

Salary is commensurate to experience and a 
full benefit package is available. Only 
qualified applicants need apply to the 
Personnel Office of Malone A  Hogan Clinic, 
1501 West I Ith Place, Big Spring, Texas 
79720, or fax resume to 915-264-7019.

Scenic Mountain Medical Center

PBX RELIEF OPERATOR
♦ Computer expeneru e
♦  Healthcare experic nee pi> fen ed

SANITION AIDE
♦ Part lime position
RIIJJNG/COI.I.F.C TOR FOR MSP
♦ Billing and coliection expenem e helpful
♦  Team plaver

HOUSEKEEPING SUPERVISOR
♦  Supervision experienced preferred

PHARMACISI
♦Must po.ssess v:did Texas In eii'-e 
♦Hospital experienci preferred 
♦Rotating weekends
♦  10 :f0 am to 7 OO pm shift

DIET CLERK
♦  Food service experience helptui

KN c ir c u l a t o r for OJ?,
♦  Experience in OR necf»-.N.irv

♦  ACLS and ('FR  certilicruion reijuired

SCRUB TECH
♦M  inimum one vear (iener:i( Surgery ()rtho|>edu s scrub experience necessary 
♦  Certification is preier.ible ,ind CPR certification required

RN FOR VVOMEN/s SERVICES UNIT
♦  Full time position
♦  2 years experience preferred

RN ICU
♦  ICU clinical experience required
♦  ACUIaaA 9 3  required
♦  Critical Care c nirse preterred

S< enic Mountain Medical Center otTers competitive salaries 
and an excellent lienelits package

Ple.ise mat. t.ix or e mail votir resume, or call for .in application to be sent to youSC E N IC  .MOUNTAIN M E D IC A L  CEN TER
ItiOl WEST I I TH PLACE 

BIG SPRI.NG, TEXAS 79720 
PHONE: (91.>) 268 

F AX (91.i) 2K,M)l.il 
E M  \II,. rebeccawsmmccares com 

Equal O pportuniiv  Employer

99 CLEARANCE SALE
‘99 Escorts SE ’s and L X ’s

.5 L E F T  IN  
STO CK

OR CHOOSE
$1250 CUSTOMER REBATE AND 0.9"o* APR

‘99 M ercury  Tracer 4 D R ’s

ONLY 1 LEFT

OR CHOOSE
$1000 CUSTOMER REBATE AND 0.9%* APR*0.9% 36 MOS • 2.9"o 48 .MOS • 4.9"o. 60 MOS. W.A.C.
T H E  ‘9 9 ’ s  A R E  

G O I N G  F A S T ! ! !  
H U R R Y !  

H U R R Y !  

H U R R Y !

BOB BROCK FORD
LINCOLN' • MERCL RV • NISS.AN

VO I R M O.M ETOU N  VOl.L'.MK DK .U .I R

500 VV. 4TH

B ig  S p m

Sunday.

ftWMQH  
Grate cw M rt 
arm avriteal 
■ctuoIgndB, 
W « provida 

1!

■f to $12,000 to 
qualify. Fc 
infonnation | 
1-800-423-U

1.

American Sb 
currantiy 
appketeions 
Loan  S 
Raquirament 
customer rei 
detail orient 
skillB. accurai 
comprehei  
communica  
terminolof  
documentabc 
1411 G r ^ f  
Opportunily E

BURGEF 
EXXi 

Convenient sb 
part Hme posit 
Apply in perso 
1- 20 .

Medtoal Artsh 
needof aHcei 
Workar, LSV 
This is a fun li 
with substant 
Some travel 
Send resun 
altenlionof Rit 

Medicai Ait 
1600 N. 

Lamesa. Te: 
a0&672 

806-672-3
Medical Arts 
now hirino L' 
shifts at TD( 
Smith Unit ii 
Texas. Comi 
benefit pac 
co m p e t it iv e  
including ha 
Send resume 
to; Human I 
Medical Art: 
1600 N. Brya 
T e x a s  
80&672-2183 
80&672-7943.PROFESS DRIVER TI

Odessa C
and

Intern at tons 
offer 

Fe«r Week 5e
Training Ci

O D C S :

Ail qualiDed a 
pre4iired prior t< 
Call (91S) 5 
or(800)6fl 

613 North Gran 
Odnaa.Texi

COVER
#  T R A M S l

* HraHk kw. Av 
IstOeyOnTriH

*401leCra4kU
SI,000 Si9n
For Exo Como

if it it ir
For gjiportwBei 

mmd Ommmr C
1-800-44For ̂ Bmdifteao
1-800-331

Bod M oyer T r  
Wefiigei 08011

877-28

THE C
ACROSS

1 Star of 'Ju;
Shoot Me"

11 Puts on
15 Fraternity 

ceremony
16 Celtic land
17 Group of 

rooftop cell
18 Perfect ma!
19 Figure-skat 

jump
20 Musical syl
21 Other: Sp
22 Upward 

mdbons
26 Oilpe 
28 WW I spy
30 Become 

obvious
31 City near 

London
33 Basketry w
34 Fords and 

Dodges
38 Time charg
40 Miller play. 

M y l_ ’
41 Betel p l̂lm 
43 Made logs 
45 Alaska buy 
47 Increases

inclination 
52 Persecuted
54 Irina of teni
55 MX divided 

V
56 Chinese co
58 Part of MIT
59 Surf sound
60 Idleness
64 Poetic wort
65 Menacing 

character
66 Chipper
67 Those who 

up with othi

DOWN
1 Put off guai
2 Absence of 

oxygen
3 Mote 

loaVisome
4 Nation of R
5 N, E, W, or
6 Biaciqack
7 School org.
8 *_

Mtsbehavin

http://www.swnlpc.cea
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M M H M M  
Qiaal caraar opportundlss 
ara avallabla tor high

17-^.

C l a s s if ie

school gnats, agas 17-1
W a provida training in 
mora tw n  ISO (ob wNIs 
and antstnara bonuses up 

"■t- to $1^000 tor thosa who 
qualify. For a  fraa 
intennation packet, calt 
1-600-423-USAF or visit 

.conk

American State Bank is 
currently a ccep t in g  
applications tor fuH time 
L o a n  S a c r e t a r y .  
Raquiramants: excellent 
customer relation skills, 
detail orientated. P.C. 
skills, accuracy, ability to 
c o m p re h e n d  an d  
com m u n ica te  le g a l 
t e r m in o lo g y  an d  
documentation. Apply at 
1411 Gregg St. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer

BURGER KING/ 
EXXON

Convenient store has a 
pert time position open.

1 Apply in person. 800 W 
1- 20 .
Medtoal Arts Hospital is in 
need of a licsnsed Social 
W orker, LSW or MSW 
This is a full time position 
with substantial benefits. 
Some travel required. 
Send resum e to the 
attention of Rita Barlow 

Medicai Arts Hospital 
1600N.Brysr 

Lamesa Texas 79331 
80&872-2183 

806-872^836 tax

Medical Arts Hospital is 
now hiring LVN’s for all 
shifts at TDCJ Preston 
Smith Unit in Lamesa. 
Texas. Comprehensive 
benefit package and 
c o m p e t it iv e  sa la ry  
including hazard pay. 
Send resume / inquiries 
to: Human Resources, 
Medical Arts Hospital, 
1600 N. Bryan, Lamesa, 
T e x a s  7 9 3 3 1 .  
80B872-2183 ext 303; fax 
806872-7943.PROFESSIONAL DRIVER TRAINING

Odessa College
and

latwmatkonal Schools 
offer a

Four Week Seml-Diiver 
Tralninc Course In 

ODESSA

All qualified applicants 
pre>l)ired prior to class start. 

Call <913)580-0860 
or (800) 681-8105 

61S North Grant Ave #1 IS 
Odesaa. Texas 79761

Drvort

fre f  ALL-STAR ♦ of the 
Trucking Industry '

COVENANT
e TRANSPORT t

i . Wher e the *
*  HOM E TE A M  ♦  

* A l wa y s  Wi ns!  *

1st Day Oe Track
* Msdc il-Visiaw-Oaiital
*  401b-CraWt Uaiaa

S1,000 Sign-On Bonus
For Exd Company Drivers

*  *  * * *  i f  ir
For CjMortoiBcod Driwora 
and OvMior ^^orwlors

1-8QO-441-4394
For C rodof  Sludawti

1-800-338-6428
Bod Woyor Trocii Linoo

tor the 
Diatrict

• Supenteory skMs
• Shong computer skills 
« Pubfc Ralattone
• Fraquant traval by 
vahkte
• CoBon Bwcfcgreund
• Research / Monitoring 
exp. prefetred

Must be an insurable 
driver according to the 
TBWEF Fleet InsurarKe 
Policy. Servt resume arxJ 
cover letter to; Attn: HR 
Dept - PO  Box 5089 - 
Abilene, TX 79608. For 
m o re  in fo ,  c a ll 
916872-2846 ext 3131, Of 
3109. Fax: 915-677-1006 
Email:
JJWOtxbollweevil.org 

EEO / Drug Free 
Workplace

Ftegistered Nurse needed 
at M itchell County 
Hospital for 3pm-11 pm 
shift position. Excellent 
salary and benefits. 
P lease contact JoAnn 
Merket, R.N. D.O.N. O 
(915)7283431.___________

The City o f B ig Spring
is accepting applications 
for the position of Shop 
Clerk in the Service 
Center and also Light 
Equipment Operator in l ie  
Landfill. Applications wiH 
be a c c e p ted  until 
September 2, 1999 To 
a p ^  and obtain further 
information contact the 
Personnel Dept at 310 
NOIan, Big Spring, Tx 
7 9 7 2 0  o r  c a ll 
916264-2346. The City of 
Big S p r i^  is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

Town & Country Food 
Store, Full & Part time 
position open in Coahoma, 
Big Spring & Stanton. Able
to work a l shifts. /Vpply at 
1101 Lamesa Hwy. EOE., 
Drug test required._______

TSD H old in gs, Inc. -
Tank Division seeking 
drivers/owner operators. 
New  ownership, new 
m a n a gem en t, new  
equipment, improved pay 
p a ck a ge , e x c e llen t 
benefits and frequent 
home time. Must be 23 
yrs. old, have class A 
CDL with Tank/Fteumat 2 
yrs. driving experience & 
c le a n  M VR . For 
immediate placement, call 
1-800-669-7851

Fast-pacad  nonprofit 
organizalion naaoa an 
Exacuiva Ofractor. Qiaaf 
w r it in g , f in a n c ia l 
managamanL laadarahip, 
and commurkrahon atdia 
nacaaaary aa well as 
ability to work with 
fuU-tim e sta ff and 
vo lu n ta a rs  in an 
smobonaily damanding 
atmoaphara. Dagraa in 
social sarvicaa raquirsd, 
Maater's praianad. Salary 
DOE. Latter of intorast 
with rasums to P.O. Box 
3223, Big Spring, TX 
78721.___________________

QiHs Friad Chickan has 
inrrmaditea openings tor 
countorhelp. Must be able 
to work days, nights & 
w sekends. Apply in 
peraon 1101 Gregg ̂

Hairdresser & Manager 
position open. Apply at 
Perfact Cut 501 BirdweH. 
No Phone Cals.__________

Head Moktermncs Ftofson 
needed wfAC Cartflcation 
& F^umblng experierxte. 
Make Ready eimerience 
also helpful. Apply in 
person to Barcelona Apts, 
538 Westover,___________

Little Ceasars is now 
accepting applications for 
pcut time delivery drivers. 
KAistbe 18wi1hinsurarK» 
& good driving record. 
A p ^  in person at Gregg 
822rxt__________________

Hom e Health Agency 
seek in g  C N A ’s. Call 
1-8066566770.__________

HOT OILER 
OPERATOR WANTED 

9168238090

IMMEDIATE OPENING
for clerk/cashier/cook. 
Apply at 3315 E. FM 700. 
Neighbors Convenience 
Store.____________________

Now taking applications 
tor daytime help. Apply In 
person Sonic Drive In 
1200 Gregg. No Phone 
Cals please.

W E S T  T E X A S  
C EN TERS now hiring 
full-time and part-bme 
Direct Care Staff. High 
School Diploma/GED 
required. Full time salary 
$517.85 biweekly ($13,464 
annually ), e xce llen t 
benefits part time salary 
$ 6 .4 7  p er hour. 
Applications may be 
obtained at 409 Runnels. 
E.O.E.

877 - 283-6393

Texas Boll Weevil 

Eradication Foundation
We're hand-pickin' our most valuable resource

NOW HIRING!!
S e a s o n a l P o s it io n s

• Airport Recorders • Ground Observers
• Trappers • Mist Blow Operators

> At least 18 years old & valid driver's license and 
be insurable under foundation fleet insurance 
policy

> No experience necessary Outdoor work Ag 
backgrouhd helpful

/ For more information,
/ apply in person:

Stanton
708 N. Lamesa Hwy. 

Stanton, TX  
915-756-3900

Equal Opportunity Empioyvr

Cotton...a Texas tradition

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Star of "Just 

Shoot Me"
11 Puts on
15 Fraternity 

ceremony
16 Celtic land
17 Group of 

rooftop cells
18 Perfect match
19 Figure-skater's 

jump
20 Musical syllable
21 Other Sp
22 UfJWard 

mdtions
26 OUpe 
28 WW I spy
30 Become 

obvious
31 City near 

London
33 Basketry willow
34 Fords and 

Dodges
38 Time charges
40 Miller play. "All 

M y l_ "
41 Betel palm 
43 Made logs 
45 Alaska buyer 
47 Increases

inclination 
52 Persecuted
54 Irina of tennis
55 MX divided by 

V
56 Chmese cooker
58 Part of MIT
59 Surf sound
60 Idteness
64 Poetic works
65 Menacing 

character
66 Chipper
67 Those who put 

up with others

DOWN
1 F>ut oft guard
2 Absence of 

oxygen
3 Most 

loMhsome
4 Nation of Ftama
5 N. E. W, or S
6 Blackjack
7 School org
8 ■_

MIsbehavfn"

TMSPuzzles#aol com
1 2 3 -1 6 7 6 9 12 13 14

1
t;

1
,e

19 20
1

22 2 3 24 2b 26 27

29 29 30

32 ^ H 3 '3

ru 36 36 37 30

41 42 4.1 44

45 46 47 40 49 60 51

52 53 64

“ )
■

57 68

59
■

61 62 63

64
■ r

66

__
By Willy A. Wiseman
New York, NY

9 Go-getters
10 Tie together
11 Female evil 

being
12 Sacred story 

set to music
13 Four-fifths of 

Earth's 
atmosphere

14 Tennis footwear
23 Org. of 

Lightning and 
Flames

24 Asian ox
25 Spanish Miles
27 Medical care

plan: abbr.
29 Minute 

amounts
32 Small

salamanders
34 Farm irxxxne 

producer
35 Part of a 

telephone 
nurnber

36 Script doctor?
37 Most 

frightening
39 Leak slowty

Sna/99

Friday's Punia Solvad

(C)fM9 Trtbuns WatNi SarvwM. Inc

42 Jackie's second 
hustihnd

44 '/^gnus__ ’
46 Joyce ol 

Three's 
Company"

48 Hedge shrub
49 Pacilic weather 

pherxvnenon

50 Homesteader
51 Woodtend gods 
53 Hawaiian

singer
57 Malden or Marx
61 Mediocre grade
62 Black goo
63 Letter-leaming 

method: abbr

T e x a s
iitias, lac. is 

_ appScs Bons for a 
toM m s driirer. Appicante 
muat hawe gtaduatod ftom 
high school or hava a 
OED. Must ba at least 21 
yasra aid, hava vaid  COL 
lic a n s a  w ith  *P * 
andorsamant and good 
driving record. Must ba 
able to work well with 
chlMran. aldarly and 
handicappad and must 
dress sppioplatety tar tw  
job. Must ba plaasant, 
courtsouB, and display a 
cartag atUtuda towards aft 
ages and races of paopis. 
M ust h a va  g o o d  
organ izational skills, 
some computer skills, be 
able to follow written and 
verbal map directkxis, be 
a b le  to  c o m p le te  
paperwork accurately. 
Ab ili^  to speak bom 
English and Spanish 
prawrred. Must be able to 
obtain and maintain 
C P R / F i r s t  A id  
certification. Applicants 
may apply at ms office 
located at 1000-1 im  
Place. Applications must 
be returned by 5:00pm on 
Tuesday, September 7. 
W TO , I is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

$$HIRING 
IMMEDIATELY$$ 

Truckdrfveis needed for 
oil Held work. F r̂efer 
ex-DoweV, ex-B.J., 
ex-HaWburton harxis.
Must be able to travel. No 
need to retocate. Class A 
COL, dear driving record, 
2 years truckdriving 
experierK» a must Cal 
1-800-588-2669 Mon-Fri. 
8am-5pm. No cals after 
5pm._____________________

Kay Energy Sarvica Co., 
Lam esa Tx is seeking 
e x p e r ie n c e d  Truck  
Drivers. Must have clean 
Class A COL drivers 
licerrse. Experienced only 
need apply. Benefits 
included. Call for more 
in fo .  8 -5  M -F  
806872-8866.

for
_____ -  * *

Human Raaourcaa i
Raquiras high scfw ot
dipicma or G w  onai
yaar aifoarianca in darteW
work. Rasporrsibla for:
amploymanl applcadons
artd timakaaping tor
W T C M H M R 7 iM 2  TO
$ 6 5 5 .8 5  b iw a a k ly
0OES15.133$17.062
annually) M -F, 8-5,
Applicanons m ay ba
abWnsdM408RunnalB.

Licandad PRN Physdal 
Tharapist naadad. Cortect 
P a t r i c i a  a t
1-800-270^298. M/F8-5

Naad somaona 18 yrs. or 
older to work M-F - 
12:30-2:30pm. Experience 
prsfanad. Apply in person 
atRCPS.40e6^
GREATER
O PPO R TU N ITIE S  OF 
THE PERMIAN BASIN 
INC. Projact Head Start 
has Ihe folowing position 
available.

BUS DRIVER: Must have 
irrg rr

high school diploma or
a good drivirtg record, a 
hit
G e D and be 2 i years of
age. Employer requires 
pre-em ploym ent drug 
screen  and criminal 
background check. F*refer 
CDL, but will train. Apply 
in person at Lakeview 
Head Start, 1107 NW 7m 
S t Thursday arxl Friday, 
Sept 2nd & 3rd between 8 
& 5. Job closes at 500 F ^  
Friday, Sept 10m.

All eq>pllcants must Have 
documented proof of High 
School GradLBtion or copy 
o f GED. Pass  a 
pre-em ploym ent drug 
screen. Post-employment 
Criminal History check 
must be clear of felony 
convictions to continue 
employment wim me 
agency. Agency offers 
OUT, tul benefit package 
for d l full and part-time 
employees. EOE.

MR program. 
Incluas gsnsrsl 

OMicai and date antry. 
Basic rrtalh skills and 
good  com munication 
skills ara asssntall. 
Prateranos wN ba givsn to 
persons wtth computer 
sxporisnce. Qualified 
spplcants must have 
school (ftplorrra or G ^

Ily ).
Applications may ba 
obtetoad at 409 RunneiB.

L o a n s

No Credit - No Protiem 
Loans $1068467 

Apply by phone 267-4591 
or come by

SECURITY FINANCE 
204 S. Gciad • Big Spring

Assumable loen/take over 
payments. 1990 make 
Palm Harbor size 28x40. 
Call Randy Fisher for 
over the phone financing 
O 1-800-633-5339 ext 
203 Ret. 4 25341628.

DELTA LOANS 
Loans horn $568450 

SeHablaEspwK)l 
Fmone Apps. Weloome 
115 E.3W12669090.

MtOWEST RNANCE
Loans $100-8430. Open 
M-F 9-6pm. 612 Gregg. 
2661353. Phone app’s. 
w elcom e. S e  Habla 
Esparxit._____________

NEED CASH 
NOW OPEN 

E-ZCash 
$10Oto$1000L00O 
No Credit Check 
Checking A cc t 

Required 
2664315

D o g s , P e t s . E t c .

3 M ale Dachshund 
puppies. First shots! 
$100Jtech. Cal 264-0443

□  Big Yard Sale: Sun. 
8:30-7 1 block off OM 
Colorado Cily Rd. off Hwy 
350 (Snyder Hwy) Waiicn 
for signs - tomMura, tools, 
gtoasware, too’s bal table, 
WiNon Cake pars, misc.

□  YARD SALE: 1307
Lincoln Ave. Saturday & 
Sunday, 90pm. Fumilure 
8 rnisc.___________ j

□  900 S. M ra m s : 
Sat-Wed. 1971 fo rd  PU; 
couch; double bed; dark 
oak table & 4 chairs; 
Craftsman Radial saw / 
wet dry vac / grass blower 
/ lawrrmower / weedeater, 
S tereo  speakers  & 
doming.

□  YARD SALE: Hospital 
bed, refrigerator, furniture, 
clothes, toys & much 
more. 1219 Ridgeroad. 
Sat& Sua

F u r n i t u r e

FOR SALE: Like New 
Sola Sleeper & Wingback 
Chair; Bentwood Rocker 
& End tab le. Call 
2667606.________________

UnbMtabls Values
at

Branham Furniture 
2004W.4m

In Bedroom, livingroom 
suites, dinette, sofa sets, 
computer desk, bunk and 
canopy beds, mattresses, 
futons, vanities and new 
appliances

Z J ’s BASIC 
FURNITURE

Living room, bedroom 
suites, dining room sets.

at unbeleveable low
prices. Located in old 

Wheat’s buildtog. Come 
seeustod^.

115 E. 2nd. 2664563.

A/C DAD waktar & do8y, 
14’  aiacL chairtsaw. AN 
c a lls  w ill ram ain  
anonymous. 2664141.

Beanie Buddtes for s a le - 
T ra ck er , Snort A 
Squealer. $13.00 each. 
Also, 2rrd completa set of 
M cD on a ld 's  T e sn ie  
Beanies: 1 yr old 24’  boys 
10-speed bike; Call 
2664645. ‘____________

F O R  S A L E  Bach
Coronet. Good corxMon. 
N ew  va lv e s . C all 
2664368.

INCREDIBLE
Natural 

Weight-Loss 
Ntkrilkxi and Energy 

Products
Money Back Guarantee 

1-886707-7593

Moving Sale: Sectional 
sleeper couch, co flee  
table, IBM F’S 1 corrsultant 
computer, and more. 
2661893_________________

SEWING
Dresses, (adult A 

children), vests, bridal 
party attire A special 

orders. Also alterations. 
Ironing, pick up A 

cMivery.
26 years e x p e rie rK ». 

916267-4381.

WEDDING CAKES!!
Arches, silk bouquets, 
catering. Evening calls 
arxl appt welcome.

The Grishams 
267-6191

I Classified Can! 1 
263-7331

1-800 908 nn 11
Po r t a b l e  
B u ild in g s

IzitiOfledBenVai^ • 
d a n u ^ .  DaliviMy and * 
financing availaM a. 
5 6 ^ 0 8 .________________

EncFol-Summar 
Ctaaranca - Ovarstockad
on lO 'xlZ'  storaga 
buildings. $34.00/mn. 
DeMvary and firtancing 
aitetablB. 5668108.
Orta only • 10‘x16' ofiloa 
buNdirtg - relumad irom >' 
tease. $80.00 a monih. 
Delivery and financtog 
available. 5663106.
SIERRA MERCAimLE 

For al-your buldtog 
needs.

Portable
On sight - Carports 
1-20 East >2661460

Floor nrxxlel 3 person and 
6 person S p a / ^ t tub. 
Delivery arxl firrancing 
avatabte 5663108.

S w im m in g  P o o l s

End - of - Summer pool 
sale - prices reduced 
40%. InstaUatton and 
financing a va ila b le . 
5663106

A c r e a g e  F o r  

S a l e

8 acres w/traHer house A 
Ig. mAtal storage bWg.. 
(toe N. of old Davy Queen 
near C oah om a on  
Swinney S t 2664410.

)
«
I
I

ia

1999 MODEL 
YEAR END 

CLEARANCE
New 1999 

Buick & Chevrolet 
Passenger Cars & Vans

0 . 0 %  A P R  r,,q

3 6  ATOS. ihru

New-Largest 
Discounts O f 

1999 Model Year 
W ith Lim ited Time 

Special
Rates & Rebates

New 1999 
Chevrolet S-10 

Pick Up
MSRP .S11.921
REB.ATF. I . T jI
DISC O l N T ..................  IHI,

*9.866 P L IS TT& L

1 9 9 8  C H E V R O L E T  C A V A L I E R  -
One Owner, Remaining factory Warrarjty. 
Very Low Miles.

$9,696
1 9 9 8  B L I C K  C E r m J R Y  - Blue
M etallic, QM Program Car, Rem aining 
Factory Warranty.

$13,969

1 9 9 9

BUICK
RBGAES

QM Program Cars, Remaining 
Factory Warranty, CD Player, 
Leather, 2 To Choose From.

1997 CHEVROLI 
V E R A D O - E
Warr . PW.

500 SIL-
in g  F a c to r y

1998 CADILLi
Remaining Factor 
Loaded Lea

EVILLE-
Program Car,

1998 TOYOTA CORROLLA - Low
Miles, Remaining Factory Warranty, CE.

$13,669
1997 GEO METRO - L.si Pkg., Auto.
37R Miles. Very nice.

GREAT ECONOMY!
1996 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO
- Red LS Loaded, CD Player, One Owner, New 
I ar Trade.

$10,635
1999 BLICK LESABRE -Q M

Program Car, Remaining Factory Warranty, 
Forest Green.

$18,243
1998 CHEVROLET MOMTE 
CARLO -Remaining Factory Warranty, One 
Owner, LS Model Very Fgiii[)(>ed.

1998 CHEVROLET BLAZER
4X4, Red, Remaining Factory Warranty.

$12,575

AND PRIX - 4
ew Car Trade.

$19,960
1996 DODGE CARAVAPt ■
Dark Cherry Metallic, Low Milc.s, One Owner, 
Vacation Ready

1997 POMTIAC
Dr., One Owner

1998 BLICK LESABRE *q m  Program
Car, Low Miles, PW PL. Cruise, Tilt, Custom.

+Tf«fL ,971 $15,269
1996 MITSLBISHI ECLIPSE
Red, 38,000 Miles. Automatic, Moon Roof.

$11,990
1996 CHEVROLET C-1 500 EXT.
CAB -Silverado, Bucket Seats, 350, Auto., 
Loaded, Low Mi., Indigo Blue.

1998 CHEVROLET MALIBL- QM

Program Car, Remaining Factory Warranty, 2 to 
Choose From.

$13,914 $12,635
1996 BLICK REGAL '  Low Miles, 
One Owner, PW, PI., Cruise, Tilt, Very nice
Car

$9,569

1996 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD 
BROLGHAM -B eautiful Car, Black, 
Burgundy. Leather, Low Miles

1996 MERCURY COUGAR XR7- V 8 .

One Owner, Pearl White, Metallic, Loaded.

$18969 $10,769
Serving Your 

Automotive Needs 
Since 1961 CHEVROLET̂

 o
]LET I \ I»11 t \ «

1501 E. 4th 
Big Spring, TX 
(915) 267^421 
(888) 220-2990
WWW. p o l la r d  C h e v r o le t . c o m

y



/

C l a s s if ie d B ig  S pring  H e r a l d
Sunday, August 29,1999

FOR LEASE: bu U n g on 
Snybir AppfOK.
1800 iq iM ro loot witti 
oMoo on 1 acra. $250 dot 
m onti 100 dopoolL CtM 
W ootox Auto Porto
a s w o p g ________________

FOR LEASE: Olllooo A 
KVOrohouoo on 4 acroo. 
Fonoad yard. Snydor 
Hwy. SeSo ♦  dap. CaN 
W ootax Auto Parla,

1203 WOOD 
OW NERW ILL 

FINANCE 
2Bdr.houaa 

$1« A 00 wAow doom, low 
por month 

(8 W )8 2 M M 9 l

1M2THORPE
. 3 Br. / 2 1/2 / 2. WB 

firoptaca, Ig. cioaots. 
;C H / A .  F a n c a d .
• Aosumabla. $75,000. 
> 2836441.

a ioo  oo ft
'  TotaMy fomodJ od. 4/2/2. 
'  Now CH/A On tw  odgo o(
• BS city limns- FISO.
, $68 JOO. 267-7025.
'  3-BORM BRICK. 1 3/4 
r both caipoL carport iorKO 
r backyard near Marcy 
'  School. Owrror ftruxKo. 
! 2638217.

OQOBgIn
3bdr. 1 bti. bodchorr 
wMh CAVA storage, 
carport $25,000. M  
91^732-2400

I 804W.178i:2bd.. Ib a t i 
t  La. Master bd.. Separate 
\ o ica . CH/A $26,000. Cal 
I 267-9429 aUsr 5pm.

; ABANDONED HOMES 
». in Big Sprirtg.
i Taka up payments 
f w/nothing down.
I Local 2640610

{ BeauMU ExecuSve 2 story 
( home. Country dub rd. 
I P o o l, lan dscap in g , 

acreage, 3-car garage, 
pricodbeilow owners cost

• $239,000,060.2630066
' Tbusiness), 268-9696 
. frwme).__________________

" c o l l e g e  PARK: 2/1,
' C/HA. Newly remodeled. 

Possible Owner Rnartce. 
2 6 3 - 5 9 2 6  o r

^ 2548690671 ___________

* COOL AUGUST
LISTINGS

from Reader Realtore

1300 Tucson, Very Pretty 
2-1-2 $26,000 

906Baytor, Nice! 3-2-1. 
$6a500.

- 3623 Hamitton. 3-1-2 liv. 
areas. $37,500.
2101 S. Gregg - 

Commerical - $49,000. 
2600 S. Gregg • 200* x 
200’ comm. 1ol& bldg. 

$118800.

Cal U a  Estas, 267-6657 
or Loyce PhMps, 

2^-3817.

SALE OR LEASE. Three 
bedroom, 2 bath, 2 living 
areas, (sun room), dining 
room, 3 car garage, 
double fireplace. 2315 
Mishler. Priced to sell. 
Requires a new loan. Cal 
out of town owner tor appt 
623-535-1436 - home alter 
6pm. 623-386-6443 - 
vwrk.

SPACE SPACE SPACE
This BRAND  NEW 
HOME has Large Rooms 
on a Large Lot, Grade 
school is |ust one block 
away! Energy Efficient 
with blow-in insulation in 
walls and ceilings, ceiling 
fans, insulated windows 
arvf covered patio. Garage 
has storage space and 
down stairs for attic 
access. Drive t^  3213 
Fenn and call 563-3502 
anytime

STOP THROWING 
AW AY MONEY ON 

HENTI
OWNER WILL 

FINANCE!
Walk To School 

Just Off E. 18th. 2 Bd. 
House e  1902 Mittel, 

Price $23,500. With Low 
Down A Low Monthly. 

Easy Terms. Fenced 
Yard, Garage & 

Permanent Siding. Call 
9158203649

Coronado Hills addition 
only 6 lots left. Call today 
KEY HOM ES, INC 
Harry Defer 553-3502 or 
915520-9648.416/96

F c -h  S a l i

* * * H U O H O M n * * *  
LOW  DOWN P A V IK N T

2S16Lym 9fZtsr% 
2601 CtHMima a s  $36*8 
1906 AMtanw 4/1 SOS's
isiiPwfca an$26% 
laoewbod 4e$27te  ̂

1703/Wbanw 371 $284 
1609Sycxmora 3/1 $254 

leoSTucaon 2/1 $224 
OOPS-GoIxd V3$17's 

AxMffloxn Really 
915820-7577 -

O P O l HOUSE

703 Seal 
(HKiNwid SoUh)

SUNDAY, August 29, 
1960

2«)pm to4O 0pm

Shown by REEDER, 
f«A L T O R S  

915267-8266, 
915267-6657

O W N YO U R  O W N 
HOME FOR LESS THAN 
RENT. If you qualify, you 
can m ove in this 

remodeled 3 
1 Mh home for less 

than $1800.00 with a 
payment of approx $400. 
New carpet and vinyl, 
fresh paint and many 
more improvements in 
this neat home. Cent/ht 
ref. ak, carport tie ferx:ed 
yard. $30’s. OW NER 
AGENT / 263-6892 or 
Coldwell Banker Sun 
Country 267-3613.

FOR SALE: 4 bd., 3 bath, 
3 car garage. 3200-f sqft 
on 3 a cres . Call 
915642-4094 after 6pm.

FOR SALE BY OWNER:
2716Cenbai.3bd..2balh 
2 car garage. $67,500. 
Call 520-9848. For 
Showing cal 553-3502.

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Very nice 3 bd. brick 
home. 126 Jonesboro 
$55,000. No Owner 
Finance. 267-5737_______

HOME BUILDER'S 
SALE

Out of City Limits 
New home, 605 Driver 

Road.

Builders Home: 904 
Wildfire 

4bds, 3beth 
beunsA roping 2irena

Lots, plans A est. for new 
homes

Kenny Thompson
2634548 

Cel: 6648853

PRICED TO SELL: 3 bd, 
1 1/2 br. wb fireplace, 
sunroom, patio, garage, 
RV port New  A/C 
furnace, insulation 4201 
Bliger 264-1801________

REDUCED To $65,000. 
y2J^ remcxJelod with new 
appiances, lovely 
jngrourxf pool. ALSC ;
BeautituI country home in 
Ihedtyon 1 acre 
$105,000.2633125

Mobile Homes

2 br. Mobile Home. Great 
for retirement life or for 
those just starting out! 
Very Affordable. Call I 
Now! 1-8008968003 !

■' I
4 bedroom |

3 bath home 
2 living areas, 
island kitchen 

parents retreat.
Oak cabinets 

plus much 
much m 

psr month 
Call 915-659-1899 

10% OWN 
360mos7.25%APR 

WAC
4 br , 2 ba Palm Harbor 
Doublewlde! Over 2,000 
sq.ft, living space. Save 
over $12,C^. Only one at 
this p rice , hurry!' 
18008968003

Abandoned 16 wide 3 
bdroom 2 bath only 
$ 1 9 ,9 0 0 .0 0 . C ash  
delivered and set-up at 
your location in W est 
Texas, see at 48th & 
A n d rew s  H igh w ay  
O d e s s a  or c a ll 
(915)36388810f 
1800-7250881

110 W . M a rc y  
263-1284 
263-4663

"fibME
R e a l t o r s

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, AUGUST 29, 1999 

1:00 PM -3:00 PM

Unit 25 D Village at the Spring

HILLSID
P R O P € - R T I C S

Rent or  Purchase  
O w n er  Financing  
2 3 Bedroom s

MOVE IN SPECIAL 
Recreational Area 

Basketball & Volleyball 
Pool

2 6 3 -3 4 6 1

M o b i l f  Hor.iFS
^ ______^DHOMESI

1 S W ^M  and Ooubtaa, 
3««n paymanl and

vary E A ^  CREDIT. 
ComabyA-1 IKM CBln 
M it l la n d ,  T X  
1-«00-7S681»

VNaar 16476* 3 badroom,
2 baSi homa as low aa 
$21,611 during August 
ONLYII U SA Horhas. 
4608 W . WaN, Midland 
(915oi800)S2(F2177.

▼Owner transferred! 
Lender willing to work on 
easy terms. Call T.J. at 
5204411.

Back to 
school special 

brand new 
2br 2bth home ready 

to move in 
Only $235.00 

per month 
These homes will 

not last
Call 915-655-5800 

10%DWN360MOS&.9 
9%APRWAC

Brand new 3br 2bth 
16x80 vinyl siding 
Composition roof 
-t-more to mention 

Only $259.00 
per month

Call now to get FREE 
Lot rent for a year 

915-653-7016 
10%DWN 7.99APR 

360MOSWAC

Brand new doublewide 
ONLY $28,000.00 

Includes, A/C, 
set-up, and 

skirting.
Call 877-894-6637.

▼ Bye Bye 1999 - Buy 
Buy 2000 New  2000 
m o ^ l 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
hom e as low as 
$175/month! Only ONE 
left! USA Homes, 4608 W. 
Wall. Midland. 520-2177 
or (800) 520-2177

Casa abandonada 16 de 
ancho 3/2 solo $19,900 00 
En e fec tivo , se la 
llebamos asta so terreno. 
Ilameal (915)363-088tor 
1800-7250881__________

Cute 2-T-2 (915)520-2179

GOOD CREDIT, BAD 
C R E D IT , Bankruptcy. 
Divorces, Slow Pays Call 
the Credit Doctor to own
your new home. 80% 
/Approvals.
1-800-7559133.__________

▼ It 's  T o o l T im e !!
Pre-Owned homes as low 
as $501. Bring cash & 
make an offer! USA 
Homes, 4608 W Wall, 
Midland 520-2177 or 
(800)520-2177.__________

YOUR CHOICE ONLY 
$389.00 per 

month!!!!!!!'!!
2000 TRIPLEWIDE 3 

br 2 bth 
2000 32x70 

3bf 2bth 
1999 28x76 

stepdown model 
Call 877-TX-HOMES 
10% down 360 mos. 

7.25% APR WAC
Used Home Clearance 

1973 Berkley 14x70 
3,900 00
1973 Skyline 14x70 
p onn no
1974 Wayside 12x56 
2 500 00
1976 Wicks 14x60 
2 QOfI 00
1969 Vintage 14x60 
1.90000
1968 Heks 8x30 1.000 00 
1973 Derose 12x60 
2900 00
1W1 Melody 14x70 
450000
Homes Of America 48th 
& Andrews Highway or 
call (915)363-0881 or 
1-800-725-0881__________

Year 2000 Fleetwood 
16x80 3/2, 1-5 yer
warranty only $240 00 a 
month. 10% down, 12®'o 
fixed A P R , 360 months 
48th & /Vidrews Highway 
O d e s s a  or ca ll 
(9 1 5 )3 6 3 -0 8 8 1  or 
1800-7258881

a
BARCELONA
APARTMENT

HOMES

Move In 
Specialw/6 month lea.se

• 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
• Lighted Tennis

Onirts• Pool• Courtesy Officer
538 WESTOVER 

ROAD

263-1252
F | . " — —

Mobile Homfs

81E8TA C A N 8A D 0  d «  
pagar Ranta. Pare au 
cradito asta mal, o  rto 
tiana cradito. Vanga a 
varma an A-1 HOMES, 
M i d l a n d ,  TX. O 
habiamam al taleforra 
1-60-755-8133 y pregunle 
por Cuco o  Jamta, pnra 
ayudada an su casa rnobl 
noiMaousada.

Only foi 
Harbor.

Taka Advantaga o f our 
Exckialva

Land Locator Service, 
for diants of Palm 

Land available In 
most W est Texas dtias. 
1-80D8966003.

RENTERS WANTED
Own a 3 or 4 bedroom 
Mobile Home. $500 down 
Moves you in!! (W.A.C.) 
C a l l  N o w ! !
18008968003__________

Repos, Repos, Repos, 
la rge  s e le c t io n  of 
singlewide double wide 
availab le. Hom es of 
America 48th. & Andrews 
H ig h w a y  O d e s s a .  
(9 1 5 )5 5 0 -4 0 3 3  
800-7250881.

or

U n f u r n is h e d

H o u s e s

110 E. 15th. 2 bdr. 1 bth 
clean ref air, fenced yard 
Call 263-3350. _________

1614 E. 17th 3 bd , 2 bath 
Central H/A Carport / 
storage New paint & 
vinyl Hardwood floors 
No pets R e ferences 
requ ired  $500 ./mo, 
S500 /deposit Must sign 
lease 915-263-6004 or 
915267-1000____________

2 bd 1 bath Mobile home 
New carpet & fridge 
Stove, washer & drver 
connection Fenced yard, 
water paid. No pets 
$250/mn -t-dep 267-2177

2 bdr mobile home @ 
1407 B-Mesquite Central 
refrigerated  air just 
installed Stove & ref 
S275/mn $200/dep Call 
267-6667.________________

2 bedroom, 1 bath. 1104 
N olan  (re a r ). Call
267-3841 or 2757309

2 or 3 bedr. C/H/A, 
washer /dryer connecton. 
fen ced  back yard 
$350/mn + dep 'Tou pay 
bills No HUD. 712
Goliad 267 2296.PON’DEROS.L̂ P.'\llTMENTS

•Furnished &Unfuflushed 
•All Utilities Paid 
•Covered Parking 
•Swimming Pools

1425 E 6th St 263-6319

BEAUTIFUL
GARDEN

COURTYARD
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most U'iilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished 
PARKHILL 
TERRACE 

APARTMENTS
WW W Miiri'y Drive

THE BIGGEST SALE OF 
THE YEARI

Palm Harbor’s RED TAG 
Save thousands on dozens 
o 1999 Model Homes. 
Help us nrake room for 
the 2000 M odels  
1-8008988003.

F u r n is h e d  A p t s ,

Apartments, Unfurnished 
houses. Mobile Home. 
Refererx:es required. Call 
2638944,263-2341,

P a r t ia l  fu r n is h e d  
apartm en t fo r  rent. 
$20(ymo. 2004 Johnson. 
C a ll 263-3825  or 
270-3562 leave meeeege.

U n f u r n is h e d

A p t s .

$99 MOVE IN plus 
deposit.

1,2,3 bdr. Partialty fum. 
263-7811 am, 

393-5240 evenings

ALL BILLS PAID 
RENT BASED ON 

INCOME
1 -2-3 Bedroom 

Apartments 
Marcy Elementary 

267-6421
PARK VILLAGE APTS

1905 Wasson Drive

ALL BILLS PAID
Section 8 Available 
RENT BASED ON 

INCOME
1 -2-3 Bedroom 

Apartments 
Bauer Elementary 

267-5191 
NORTHCREST 

VILLAGE 
102 North Mam

FREE RENT-Mention this 
ad and rent a one, two or 
t h r e e  b e d r o o m  
apartment(turnished or 
unfurnished) with a 
s i x - mo n t h  le a s e  
agreement that provides 
for the sixth month RENT 
FREE Coronado Hills 
Apartment, 801 W  Marcy, 
267-6500 “Remember, 
you deserve the best.'

Nice 3 bedroom, 1 bath 
Unfurnished Water paid 
$350/mo, $150/dep 1008 
Runnels. Call 263-3668

SUMMER SPECIAL 
Ref. Air A $99 Deposit 

Eft. $210; 1 bd. $235 
2Bd$275 

Resident Mgr. A 
Maintenance 
915-267-4217

U n f u r n is h e d

H o u s e s

2S13 Carol (Kanftvood.) 
; 3b«0$75Q8twt$gM43$.

3 bd., 1 bath. 2610 
' Cailaton. $375.Aiio. Appt 
t on M  915362-8942 or 

1-860843-2141,__________

3 bd. 1 bth. CH/A. Lower 
den w/nreplace, fenced 
back yard w/patio & Ig. 
storage shea. $425/mn. 
267-1500.________________

3 bd. house for lease. 
805 W. 18th. $4507mo, 
ly r  lease, $400Jd^. No 
petal Call 263-8805 for 
■ n x p p t_________________

2904 C h ero k ee : 2 
bedroom house C/H/A. 
$35QihTL 263-5818.

3 bdr. 1 bth 3212 Drexel. 
$425/mn. $200/dep. Call 
2659491 leave message.

3 bedroom, 1 bath. 4215 
Dixon. Call 267-3841 or 
270-7309.________________

3 bedroom, 2 bath. 
EXECUTIVE HOME in 
H ighland. $900/mo, 
$3007dep. Call 267-7661 
O f 2634528.______________

3 HOUSES FOR RENT:
(1)-3bd. 2bath. (2)-2bd.,
1 bath. Stove & fridge 
tumished. Call 2634410.

3/1/carport. Nice home in 
nice area. Appliances. No 
Pets. 267-2070.__________

3618 Calvin: Clean 3 bdr. 
fenced yard, C/H/A. Call 
2638350 ____________

Clean 3 bdr. dep. required. 
Can 2652382.___________

FO R L E A S E : 2716 
Central. 3 bd., 2 bath 2 
car ga ra ge . S tove, 
dishwasher, CH/A, big 
yard. C lose to school. 
$500./dep., $750ynrx), 1 yr 
lease. Call 520-9848 / 
553-3502.________________

FOR LEASE
Highland South: 2900 
Hunters Glen. 4/3/2, pool, 
spa, formal dining & living 
area. $1000./mo. Call 
267-7714.________________

FOR RENT: 3 bd 1 1/2 
bath, C/H/A, fireplace, 
new paint. $395/mn 
$250/dep. 2604 Ent 
Detached single resident. 
267-7449.________________

FOR RENT: In Coahoma-
2 bd on nice comer lot w/
Ig porch. Near Coahoma 
school. 267-7659.________

For Rent or Sale. 2 bdr. 1 
bath, garage, large fervied 
back yard 1524 E. 17th 
$350 / mo. $300./dep. 
267-4090 after 5:00.

Nice 3 bdr. 2 bth. with 
refrigerated air & heat, 
carport. 2619 Chanute. 
Call 2651393___________

Unf. House For Lease
3bed. 1 1/2 bath CH/A, 
fenced yard. No irvloor 
pets! 4220 Hamirton. 
2638514 Owner/Broker.

M o b il e  H o m e s  

F o r  R e n t

2 bd, 1 bath Mobile 
Home. Outside city on 
private lot. AppTs & water 
turn. $325 /mo + dep 
267-6347________________

Country 2 br 1 bth. mobile 
home with appliances & 
well water furnished. No 
Pets. $250/mn. $100/dep. 
267-2889

Too L a t e s

N ice !! For Sale by 
I owner 3/2/2 -f dbl. carport, 
' all new kitchen, wall paper 
I throughout. 2712 Ann Dr 

2651274

Nice! I For Sale by 
owner 52/2 -*■ dbl cari^rf. 
all new kitchen, wall paper 
throughout. 2712 Arm Dr 

________ 2651274________

Drillers, drillers w/crews, 
flocrhands & derrick 
hands needed Must be 
able to pass drug test. 
Apply @ 607 Main, Big 
Sijring

Digital Electric range 
6/mns old under warranty 
$375, and a Tmmphet for 
$250 Call 394-4605.

Flexible Hours 
Claims processor/ 

medical 
No Experience 

Necessary 
PC required. 

(800)9457981

1986 Mercury Grand 
Marquis, loaded. 725+ 
m iles. $4500. Call 
2653616________________

96 Mustang GT 32K, borla 
exhaust, great condition. 
2651311 Of 661-5058

I Cute Cute 2 bedroom 
I ref./air, new carpet.

b linds .pa in t, storm  
; windows, w/d, stove, 
i 2651311 Of 270-7727

Home in Marcy School 
area for RENT. 5 4  bdr. 2 
bth. R eferences  req. 
Agent/Owner 267-3074 or 
2655447

Too  L a t e s
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F290Rciup.AppraK.30K. 
$15,000. CaH 2658129> mnwaga.
3 2 1 9 E .1 1 «iR M «3 b d .,
2 bath . $400./mo, 
$200>dap; 1818 Banton:
3 bd., 2 bitfh. $4507mo, 
$200Atep. Cal 2655808.

1993 Chavrolet 1 Ton 
Dually. New 6.5 Turbo 
Oiaeel. Michelen tires. 
$15800. Cal 2656806.

Did you aiiaa your 
Herald?

CMI263-7335 8  aak for 
Circulalion.

PUBLIC N O TICE
o< NotiCM 0* N A F TA -TA A  

C«rtifiCGlion
A l Workers ol the W eis Industnee.
Inc . Mefkei Welts Industries. IrK . 
in M erkel. Te x e s . A W ells 
Industries. Ir>c Big Spring Wells 
Industries. Inc , in Big Spring. 
Texee. leho beceme loteVy or per- 
tietty seperaied from employment 
due to e leek of e/ork on or after 
July  6. 1996. ere eligible under 
petition number N A F TA -03 29 6  & 
N A F T A -0 3 2 9 6 A  to apply for 
N A F T A  Trensitionel Adfustment 
Assistance The petition was certi
fied July 23. 1999 end wiH expne 
Ju ly  23. 2001 W orkers should 
contact the nearest Te x e s  
Workforce Commission office for 
assistar>ce m filing for the following 
services weekly trade reed|u$t- 
ment allowance. |ob placement, 
employmeni counseling, vocationel 
training, and financial assistance 
for )Ob search and job rekxation 
2457 August 29. 1999

PUBLIC N O TICE
of Notice of Petition 

Certification
All Workers of the Walls Industries. 
IrK Merkel Walls Industries. IrK . 
in M erkel. Te x a s . & W alls 
Industries. Inc Big Spring Walls 
Industries. Inc . in B ig  Spring. 
Texas who became lotaUy or par
tially separated from employment 
due to a lack of work on or after 
July 6. 1996. are eligible under 
petition number T A  W -36.563  & 
T A  W -3 6 .5 6 3 A  to apply Trad e  
Ad|usiment Assistance The peti
tion was certified July 23. 1999, 
and will expire  Ju ly  23. 2001 
Workers should contact the near
est Texas Workforce Commission 
office for assistarKe hkng for the 
following services weekly trade 
reedjustr ent aHowarKe. job place
m ent, em ploym ent counseling, 
vocational irainirig. and financial 
assistence for )Ob search and job 
relocation
2456 August 29. 1999

PUBLIC N O TICE
T o whom It may concern 
NotKe 1$ hereby given lo all stu
dents with disabilities anend- 
ed Big  S prin g  IS O  prior to 
September 1969 that aU records 
WILL BE D E S TR O Y E D  by 
September 30, 1999 

This IS m compliance with federal 
regulations 
2461 August 29 
S September 5. 12. 19. 1999

PUBLIC N O TICE
BID 99-435

Advedisemenl for Bids 
The Howard County Junior College 
Oistncl IS now accepting bids lor 
the following

(1 )O N E  • IS  P A S S E N G E R  VAN 
( t )  O NE-M INI VAN

Specifications m ay be obtained 
from D en nis  C h u rch w e ll 
Purchaser Howard College lOOi 
B irdw ell Lane  Big  S prin g  TX 
79720. (915) 264-5167 Sealed 
bids will be accepted through 3 00 
p m on Septem ber 14 1999 al 
which trme they will be opened m 
the Adm inistrative Annex, room 
A2 Howard College, 1001 Birdweii 
Lane. B*g Spring. TX  79720 and 
read aloud The bids will then be 
tabulated and final determinaiKXi ol 
bid award will be made at a future 
board meeting
Technical and bidding questions 
should  be d irected  to D enm s 
C h u rch w e ll P urch ase r lO O l 
B'tdweM Lane Big  S prin g  TX 
79720, (915) 264-5167 Howard 
C o u n ty  Junior C o lle ge  District 
reserves the right lo reject any and 
all bids
2454 August 22 A 29 1999

Horoscope

PUBLIC NO TICE
N U IK JE  T O  BID DER S 

Pursuant tao the authority granted 
by the C'ty Council of the City of B»g 
Spring Texas, sealed bids wii be 
received until 2 00 p m . Tuesday 
September 7 1999. tor a lull ser
vice lease ol a Backhoe 
Bids are to be opened and read 
aloud in the Big Spring City Council 
Chambers. City Hall, 307 East 4th 
Street Big Spring Texas 79720 
with award to be made at a regular
ly scheduled meeting of the Big 
Spring City Council B*d information 
and speciticatioos may be obtained 
from the Office of the Purchasing 
and M aterial C on tro l M anager 
1360 Airpark Drive East Bldg *19 
Big Spring, Texas 79720 All bids 
must be marked with the date of the 
bid and a general description of the 
hid item(s)
The C*ty of Big Spring resen./es the 
right to reject any or all bids and to 
waive any or all formalities 
2448 August 22 & 29 1999

PUBLIC N O TICE
IN V ITA TIO N  T O  BID 

Bids for the coostructKyi of 
1999 Extenor Lighting Project 
Howard College 
1001 Birckiveii Lane 
Big Spring. Texas

will be received  at the H ow ard  
College Board Room located the 
Student Union Building al 1001 
Birdwell Lane B<g Spring. Texas 
until 2 00 p m local time on 
Tuesday. September 14. 1999 Bids 
will be opened and read aloud at 
that lime
Bids witi be addressed lo 
Mr Terry Hansen. Executive 
Vice President. Howard College 

Repave Parkrig Area 
1999 Extenor Lightx^ Project 

This wtM be a sr>gle kimp sum con 
tract end shell rKkide eN electrical 
work Make proposals on unaltered 
proposal forms furnished by the 
Architect Fill m all blank spaces 
and have the proposal signed by a 
legal offKar of agent autfxKized to 
bmd the Bidder to a contract 
Each Bidder shall dakver tha*r bid 
a sealed envelope lo the Oemer or 
lo the bid opening 
Drawings and Specifications may 
be exam ined at the office of J  
Phillip Furquaron. Architect, 500 
Johnson Street. Big Sprmg. Texas 
79720. 915 267 3794 Copies of 
these documents she* be avaiiebie 
at the office of the Architect m 
accordance with the Inetructnns to 
B«Mers The depose wei be S25 00 
per set
Th e  Ow ner reserves the right to 
reject sny and a l  tads and to warve 
any tormakty In connection therem 
Th e  O w ner reserves the right to 
contract withm 30 days foHowtng 
the bid opening No b'ds may be 
wShdrawn durng (his ivn#
2449 August 22 A 29. 1999

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOR 
SUNDAY. AUG. 29:

Partnerships become more 
important than they’ve been in 
past years. You work well with 
others, both personally and pro
fessionally. Openness affects 
the quality of your home life 
and helps others be more at 
ease with you. Opt for more 
freedom in the workplace; 
everyone knows you are 
responsible and w ill follow 
through. Don’t shy away from 
taking a course that could land 
you in a better work position. 
If you are single, you’ ll meet 
someone special in your day-to- 
day life , though you might 
often find it difficu lt to talk 
about the future. Relax and let 
this relationship grow. If 
attached, talk about a long- 
needed change on the home- 
front. Together, you'launch 
into improving the quality of 
your life. ARIES knows how to 
find the bottom line.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
*****Make a call to another at 

a distance as soon as you can. 
Unexpected news comes for
ward. Change plans as you 
wish. Be careful with spending; 
everything gets out of control. 
Stay even-tempered and know 
what you want. Another could 
suddenly become cranky. 
Tonight; Your call.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
“ You feel out of sorts and 

unsure about what to do. 
Pressure from an authority fig
ure could force your hand. 
Choose your words carefully. 
Build on established relation
ships. A talk helps you gain a 
perspective. Slow down and 
take some time for yourself 
Tonight; Early to bed.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
****Trust a friendship. Follow 

through on planning a get 
together. Unexpected news 
might have you kicking up 
your heels. Listen to others and 
share news. Build a better 
understanding with a control 
ling partner Step away from a 
control game. Don’t play into it! 
Tonight: Where the gang is. 

CANCER (June 21 July 22) 
****Accept the limelight; lis 

ten to a partner who generally 
has an unusual perspective 
Discussions bring feedback that 
might make you uncomfort
able, but it is worthwhile. 
Reconsider a long-term goal 
that suddenly is fraught with 
problems. Tonight: Get a head 
start on tomorrow.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
*****Plug your imagination 

and spontaneity into the 
moment and into making plans. 
Others respond in a sim ilar 
manner, letting out their play
ful nature. A partner reveals 
another side of himself that 
you thoroughly enjoy. A room 
mate or family member still 
may bo overly serious. Explore 
a new hobby. Tonight: Rent a 
movie.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 Sept. 22) 
*****Gotting together with 

special people proves to be a 
pleasure. If unmarried, your 
ring finger could get itchy. You 
might be looking to the future.

and you may not be happy with 
what you see. Be spontaneous; 
be willing to change the status 
quo. When you let go, so will 
others. Tonight: A long-overdue 
talk.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
•“ ♦Dealing with others runs 

the gamut between pleasure 
and difficulty. A difficult per
son becomes even more con
tentious, but a child or new 
love is delightful and full of 
surprises. Challenge your com
munication style to reach oth
ers. Consider taking a course 
specializing in how to convey 
your message. Tonight; Where 
others are.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
•••Plunge Into a project that 

you’ve been putting off. A fami
ly member’s odd reaction 
shouldn’t surprise you; he has 
been offbeat lately. A real-estate 
investment picks up speed. 
Crunch the numbers and make 
a decision soon. You might opt 
to remodel. Tonight; Make it an 
easy, relaxed night.

SAGI'TTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)

*****Your cheerfulness helps 
others get over themselves. 
Your zest for living sparkles; 
what you do today encourages 
others to be spontaneous, too. 
An internal transformation 
starts to manifest itself exter
nally. You might want to reor
ganize. Tonight: Suddenly, your 
energy fizzles out.

CAPRICO RN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

•••Stay close to home, reflect 
and consider a financial ques
tion. You could be thrown off 
by a material need. Build secu
rity; think conservatively. 
Invite others over for a fun 
afternoon or-an early dinner. 
Don't make anything more dif
ficu lt than it needs to be. 
Tonight: Play it low-key.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
****You can’t help but follow 

your whim. The unexpected 
occurs, no matter where you go 
or what you decide. Keep your 
answering machine on; anoth 
er ’s suggestion delights you. 
Join friends for a summer get- 
together. Your impression of a 
friend changes. Tonight: At a 
favorite spot.

PISCES (Feb 19-March 20)
•••Indulge and enjoy yourself 

with an older relative or some
one you put on a iwiestal You 
might be surprised by how dif
ferent another can be when 
both of you are relaxed. Treat a 
friend to lunch and maybe a 
movie. Tonight: Don't push a 
difficult conversation.

BORN TODAY
Actress Rebecca DeMornay 

(1962), singer Michael Jackson 
(1958), senator John McCain 
(19:i6)

For America s best extended 
horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (9(X)) 740- 
7444, 99 cents per minute. Also 
featured arc The Spoken Tarot 
and The Runes, which answer 
your yes-or no questions. 
Callers must be 18 or older, A 
service of InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown. Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at http://www.cool- 
page.com/bigar

1999 b y  K in f t  F e a t u r e s  
S yndicate  Inc

Effeminate boy will not 
necessarily become gay

DEAR ABBY; I am a single 
mother with two sons, ages 10 
and 18., both of whom I love 
very much. I am becoming 
more and more concerned 
about my 10-year-old, “ Trevor." 
Trevor has many interests and 
is highly intelligent for his age. 
But his inter
ests trouble 
me.

While most 
boys pour 
over baseball 
cards and 
speak of little 
girls, Trevor 
has taken an 
interest in 
cooking and 
dance. He 
doesn’t mix 
well with 
other boys, is
teased constantly and hates the 
walk to school. He is effeminate 
and introspective. I have come 
to the conclusion that Trevor is 
a homosexual or rather, will 
be when he’s more developed.

My question to you, Abby, is 
— what can I do to make this 
“ coming out” process easier on 
my son? I support him in his 
interests. I even bought him a 
cookbook for his birthday this 
year. Do you think it ’s too 
early to speak of sexuality to 
Trevor? Should I enroll him in 
karate? What do you think?

A b i g a i l
V a n

B u r e n

WORRIED IN WOODLAND 
HILLS. CALIF

DEAR WORRIED; You are a 
caring and supportive parent, 
but just because at age 10 
Trevor seems slow in develop
ing an interest in girls does not 
automatically guarantee that 
he's a budding homosexual. (He 
could be a budding Gene Kelly 
or Wolfgang Puck.)

The most important thing 
you can do for Trevor is to let 
him know you love him uncon 
ditionally, regardless of his 
eventual orientation, and that 
he can talk openly with you 
about anything that's on his 
mind. By all means talk to him 
about sexuality, in an age 
appropriate way. The discus 
sion should be one that is ongo
ing.

If your son is being harassed 
al school and on the way to 
school, discuss it with the prin 
cipal. Your son is‘legally enti 
tied to an education free of 
harassment.

Counseling might help Trevor 
repair his self esteem. The 
counselor can help him decide 
the most effective means of 
dealing with the abuse he is 
receiving.
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